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GERALD £• VIIiGO. For the Use of Maxine )

Dockus, Executor of the Will of William )
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,
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I

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of

) La ! .-lie County.

IM MUTUAL 0B1LL . ANCE )

Defendant-Apnellee

,

SOVALDI — J.

This is an action i:. garnishment against defendant

in which Gerald &• Virgo is the nominal plaintiff and Maxine

Dockus, executor of the Will of V'illiam H. Young, deceased,

is the beneficial plaintiff. The action stems from a prior

suit in the Circuit Court of L. I County in which tf&jdne

joCcus, executor of the Will of villiam H. Young, deceased,

brought a wrongful death action ag; in:>t Virgo as £ result

of a fatal automobile accident in which Young was killed
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when the c r he was driving collided with a car owned by

Ladislaua Marella, the stepfather of Virgo, which was

being driven by Virgo. The garnishee defendant, who wa

liability insurance carrier on the automobile belon,?in- to

Ladislaue Marella, refused to furnish a defense for the de-

fendant Virgo In the wrongful death action on the grounds

th^t he was not using the car at the tine of the accident

with the owner 1 s permission, either express or implied, and

for that reason «*« not an "additional insured" under the

terms of the policy.

The wrongful death action was not vigorously con-

tested. The trial commenced at 10:00 A. M. and was con-

cluded at 2 tOO P.M. of the same day. Ho witnesses were of-

fered on behalf of the defendant, and there MM no cross-

examination of the plaintiff's witnesses. The jury returned

a verdict of $15,008 for the wrongful de<:th, an 1,000 for

the loss of the automobile belonging to the decedent, result-

ing in judgment against Virgo in the amount of 16,000. I re-

sent garnishment proceedings were then commenced and affi-

davit in garnishment and interrogatories in the usu^l form

were filed. The defendant filed its answer, attaching thereto

a copy of the insurance policy in question; in whic I iswer

the garnishee denied thct it bad in its possession, custody,

or charge, any money, credits or effects of Virgo, and stated

that it war, not at the time of service of process upon it, or

at the time of filing its answer, in any manner, indebted to
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Virgo. It admitted the issuance of a policy covering the

automobile of Ladlnlaus Karelia, and alleged tht^t it use

not liable to pay under said policy for the reason th-

1

Virgo >*• not driving the automobile involved with the per-

mission of Ladislaus Marella and, therefore, said policy, at

the time and place, did not provide any coverage thereunder

to Virgo. The trial court found for the defendant herein and

dismissed the garnishee, and plai tiffs in the garnishment

proceeding then filed this appeal.

About 10:30 on the morning of Februrry 1, 1953 i an

accident w&t reported to the representative of the State Farm

Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, who shortly thereafter,

assigned an investigator in the matter. The investigator,

Richard Calkins, an attorney at law, found that Gerald E. Virgo,

22, had returned to his stepfather's house, where he resided,

procured the gsrage door lock key and the automobile keys after

his stepfather and mother bad returned home and hna gone to

bed mnd were asleep. Without his stepfather* s or nother's

knowledge or permission, Virgo hod unlocked the garage doors

and taken the stepfather 1 a automobile, about 4 i 30 or 5s 00 A.M.,

and while alone in the car, had a fatal accident with Young,

who likewise was alone in his automobile. Calkins, during his

investigation, which was made on the day of the accident, took

statements from Laaislaus Marella, the stepfather, Sally Marella,

the mother of Virgo, and Gerald E. Virgo himself. These state-

ments were taken before Irene Reddington, a shorthand reporter.
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Much of the questioning contained in these statements had to

do with whether or not the use of the automobile was non-

permissive or not. The answers contained in thoae statements

indicated that Virgo was using the car without the permission

of Ladislcus Mareila. Subsequently, when the cowaon law wrong-

ful death action was commenced by Haxine Dockus, executor of

the Will of William K. Youn;;, deceased, against Virgo in the

Circuit Court of LaSalle County, Illinois, the f tftte Farm

Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, the defendant garnishee

in this proceeding, refused to furnish a defense of the casa

for Virgo by reason of the alleged non-permissive use by him

of its insured's automobile. The insurance company gave Ko-

tice of Non-Waiver of Rights to deny liability under the pol-

icy, and, likewise, a Non-Waiver of the rights of Gerald E.

Virgo under the policy, which Non-Waiver was signed by Virgo

and by Calkins, the attorney for the defendant.

Upon the trial in the garnishment proceedings, the

witnesses for the plaintiff, who, in the main part, consisted

of Virgo, his step-father and his mother, testified the

t

Virgo had permission to use the car at the time of the accident.

Thia was in direct conflict with the statements which were made

to Calkins the day of the accident, and counsel for the de-

fendant used the statements taken by Calkins to Impeach the

testimony of plaintiff's witnesses. It would unduly lengthen

this opinion to detail the differences in the statements civen

to Calkins by the witnesses immediately after the accident, and

- 4 -
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in their testimony given in the trial court. ! *fl ice it to

say the I the mother, on thirty occasions, answered to inpeech-

lag questions ttu.t aha either did not know or didn't reaeaber,

or could not say whether she hr.d given conflicting answers to

questions asked her by Calkins. The stepfather su.au t,/enty-two such

era, and the son thirty-two. It is obvious frou a careful

ling of the record in the cr.se that the story told by these

principal witnesses on the day the desth occurred end the testi-

mony given by theia on the witness stand were substantially in

conflict*

The f"undar&entai i^sue involved in this appeal

whether or not Virgo had permission, express or inplied, to use

the autoraobile at the tiae of the accident. :iff he d the

burden of proof throughout the trial to prove a r;:r»issive use

by a preponderance of the evidence. The Supreme Court, in the

case of Soukup v* Bfilsel, 357 111. 576, at 579, stated:

"The proof of such permission lie3 at the
foundation o£ plaintiff's right to recover
under the policy* Unless and until that
fact was proven there was no duty on the
part of defendant to establish any defense
under the policy. The tardea of proof
rested upon plaintiff to establish that
Anton (the tort feasor) was covered by the
policy. That burden was not shifted by
the affirmative allegation in the answer
that he was not covered. The denial raised
the issue as to whether he was covered, and
not whether a liability existed under the
policy because of an alleged breach.

"

The instant case was tried before the court without

a jury* In referring to the other, the son and the step-

father, the trial court said in his statement of his reasons

for his decision:

- 5 -





"How cert.xinly the story that t

cipals told the daythis death occurred

and the story they told from the- rfit;~£sc

stand In this case are absolutely in con-

flict.. They were either truth!" .1 tr.e d

the accideiit happened or they were untruth-

ful. They were either truthful on the wit-

ness ttaad or they were untruthful. *••

"I h&ve been unable to convince myself, in

view of these directly op oaing statements

made by the pr ncipal witnesses t at testi-

fied before the court and their statement

s

made the day fter the accident. As I say,

I heve been unable to convince myself that

the plaintiff has proved his case by a pre-

ponderance of the evidence. *****

The Question of fMft wa£> one for the court who una hearing the

case and passing upon it. Whore the evidence is in shr.rp con-

flict, it is within the province of the trial court to pasa

upon its weight and probative value, Keefer Cor.l Co. v.

United Electric Coal Cos., 291 111. *f • V77, at 492. The

findings of the trial court are entitled to the same weight

as a verdict of jury and we would not be at liberty to set

the sane aside unless we found MUM to be manifestly ag; inrt

the weight of the evidence. Jones v. Manufacturer's Css. Ins.

Co., 313 111. *PP« 3S6, at 391*

After a careful examination of the record, we cannot

say that the findings of the trial judge in -atter are

manifestly against the weight of the evidence. They are in

h; naony with the evidence and are amply supported thereby.

J. Concurs/

Cjlv**^' Judgment affirmed.

- 6 -
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EDWARD ALETTO,

) Conaolidated

Appellee,

EVE KYATT and HENRY KYATT, et al.,

Appellants.

Pr

12 I.A.^92lK o
APPEAL FR024

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

MR. PRESIDING- JUSTICE FEIN3ERG- DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT,

The consolidated causes present for review decrees

of strict foreclosure entered by the Circuit Court.

Defendant Henry Kyatt appeared by counsel In most

of the hearings had before the master and In a hearing before

the chancellor, but when the decrees were finally presented

and entered, he chose to proceed without counsel and prosecuted

pro se an appeal In each of the causes to the Supreme Court.

Because no freehold was involved, the causes were transferred

by the Supreme Court to this court, and defendant Kyatt has

prosecuted pro se the appeal In this court. We mention

this because, were we to enforce the rule governing the

filing of briefs and abstracts, as requested by plaintiff,

we would affirm the judgment for failure of the abstract and

briefs to present properly the errors relied upon. Department

of Finance v. Bode , 376 111. 374; Clinton v. Drainage

Commissioners , 341 111. 135. As was said in Biggs v. Spader ,

411 111. 42, 46;

"Appellant has, of course, a right to appear pro se ,

but when he does so he must comply with the established
rules of procedure." The appeal is dismissed.
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Under the particuHar circumstances In the Instant

case, notwithstanding the absence of a proper abstract, we

have examined the record to determine if there is any merit

In the present appeals.

The only material question we discern from the

Inadequate briefs of the defendants is, whether the court in

each of the causes was Justified in entering a decree of

strict foreclosure.

In an unbroken line of authorities, as early as

Johnson v. Donnell , 15 111. 97 » down to Ellis v. Leek, 127

111. 60; Carpenter v. Plagge, 192 111. 82; and Pruett v.

Mldklff , 273 m» App. 1^2, 144} It was held that equity

had the power to decree strict foreclosure where It affirm-

atively appears that the mortgagor or owner of the equity of

redemption is insolvent, and the value of the property is

less than the mortgage indebtedness and taxes, and the

mortgagee accepts the property in extinction of the mortgage

indebtedness. It was further declared in those cases that

the Redemption statute, fixing the period of redemption for

the mortgagor, does not bar the right to a decree of strict

foreclosure under such circumstances. Johnson v. Donnell , su'ora .

The record before us clearly establishes that the

value of the properties involved was insufficient security,

and less than the mortgage indebtedness and taxes, and that

the owners of the equity of redemption were insolvent. The

decrees, which gave the defendants 90 days in which to pay

the amount found due, and that upon failure to pay the same

the mortgagee would be deemed to have absolute title to the
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real estate in extinction of the mortgage indebtedness, were

fully justified.

We find no error in the record, and the decrees

in each of the consolidated causes are affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

KILEY AND LEWE, JJ., CONCUR.
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RUTH MAGID,

Appellant,

NOAH MULSTEIN,

Appellee.

12 I
APPEAL FROM

.A^ d 3

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE FEINBERG DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff appeals from a finding and Judgment for

defendant. Originally there was a judgment for plaintiff

entered by confession, in the sum of $692.50, claimed as the

unpaid balance on a note dated January 31, 1952. The Judgment

Included $92.50 attorney* s fees. Defendant's petition to

vacate the Judgment and to allow defendant to plead was

sustained, and defendant was ordered to file an answer. The

answer set up the defense of payment in full.

The record discloses that plaintiff and her husband

entered into an agreement with defendant for the sale of one-

half of the capital stock of Calumet Drugs, Inc., for the

sum of $7500, to evidence the payment of which, defendant

executed his note in said amount, payable to plaintiff in

weekly installments, as therein provided. The agreement,

among other things, contained certain stock restrictions

until the full amount was paid. It also provided that the

parties would cause Richard Magld to be president; Ruth Magid,

vice president; and defendant, secretary, treasurer and

director of said corporation. The agreement fixed the salary

to be paid to the defendant for his services to the corpora-
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na-

tion, and provided that in addition to the installment pay-

ments in said note, there was to be applied as a credit

50% of any dividends, bonuses or extra compensation which

defendant may receive from said corporation.

Differences arose between Richard Magld and the

defendant, and a dispute developed as to the salary of the

respective parties. To adjust their differences and remove

certain restrictions with respect to the sale of stock in

said corporation, another agreement was entered Into, dated

January 31» 1952, which referred to the earlier agreement

1

and recited that there was a balance of indebtedness due to

plaintiff in the sum of $5200, for which amount defendant

was to execute a note payable in weekly installments. It

appears that the agreement was drafted in December, 1951,

but was not dated until January 31, 1952, and the Interim

payments made by defendant were to be credited on the balance

owing upon the original note. A new note, dated January 31,

1952, was executed in the sum of $^950. Plaintiff claims

that defendant owed $600 as the balance due upon the new

note, after allowing all credits and payments.

Many checks evidencing payments and certain

correspondence were received in evidence. There is a sharp

conflict in the testimony. If the evidence for the defendant

is to be believed, it would establish that he paid the note

in full, and that the recital of the balance due In the

agreement executed January 31, 1952, was clearly a mistake.

The rights of third parties are not involved, and the burden

of proving payment was upon the defendant.

1
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Since the second, agreement made reference to the

original agreement, reciting the balance due upon the

original agreement and note executed pursuant thereto, It

requires that the two Instruments be considered together as

a part of the one transaction ( Pillow v. Hlleman . 300 111.

App. 509; McAndrews & Forbes Co . v. Mechanical Mfg. Co ..

367 111. 288), and performance shown under the original agree-

ment, as well as the second, Is competent.

The conflict In the testimony centers around certain

credits claimed by defendant. The trial Judge having seen

and heard the witnesses, and being in a better position to

Judge their credibility, his finding should not be disturbed

unless we can say that it is against the manifest weight of

the evidence. We think the record amply supports the finding

and Judgment.

The Judgment is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

KILEY AND LEWE, JJ. , CONCUR.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
EZEKIEL J. MORRIS.

TANAQUIL KIMBROUGH SIMMONS,

Appellant,

v.

HARRIET ALBERTA MORRIS and BOOKER
TALIAFERRO MORRIS, Executors,

Appellees.

A

12 I.A.^94
APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

JUDGE LEWE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Tanaquil Kimbrough Simmons filed, her original and

amended claims in the sum of $6,500.00 for services rendered

against the Estate of Ezekiel J. Morris, deceased, in the

Probate Court of Cook County. After a trial, her claims were

disallowed. Claimant appealed to the circuit court where

her claims were consolidated and again disallowed, whereupon

the claimant appealed to this court.

The amended claim reads:

"Claim for services in the amount of $6500.00 which
were rendered continuously from January 1, 1933, to and
including June 30, 1935, at the rate of $50.00 per week for
services rendered to Rev. Father E. J. Morris, as his
secretary-bookkeeper and helper In his home and church,
located at 3924 and 3926 South Parkway, Chicago, Illinois.
That he subsequently promised and agreed to pay in May 5,
1948, August 4, 1953, and April 11, 1954.

"The aforesaid claim is evidenced by one promissory
note in the amount of $6500.00 from the 5th day of May, 1948.
Interest thereon at the rate of six per cent per annum. The
Interest and principal totals $8635.00. A copy of said note
Is hereto attached and made a part hereof, as claimant's
Exhibit 1.

[signed] Tanaquil Kimbrough Simmons
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"$6500.00
Ninety days after date for value received I promise to pay
to the order of Tanaqull Kimbrough, Six Thousand Five Hun-
dred and no/100 dollars with interest at six (6) per cent per
annum after date until paid.

[signed] Father E. J. Morris"

Three witnesses testified in behalf of claimant

and four witnesses In behalf of the executors of the estate

hereinafter called defendants. There was a sharp conflict

in their testimony.

Claimant's evidence tends to prove that she worked

continuously for the deceased, known to his followers as

"Father Morris," from 1928 to 1938 and occasionally after

1938. She received no compensation from January 1, 1933, to

June 30, 1935> though her alleged salary was to have been

$50.00 weekly. In 1932, 1933, and 1934, at Christmas Eve

dinners, the deceased announced to his employees that he was

at that time unable to recompense them for their services.

He asked them to continue to work for him. Claimant among

others agreed to do so.

Claimant introduced in evidence two documents. The

first was the promissory note for $6,500.00, dated May 5,

19^8, shown In the amended claim. Claimant's brother testi-

fied that at the time the note was given to claimant by

decedent, he said to claimant in the presence of her brother,

"I have a paper I want to give yOU in the event anything

happens to me you can collect the salary I owe you."

The second document was a letter from the decedent

addressed to claimant dated April 11, 1954, which reads:
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11 Dear T,

This is to again acknowledge that there is due
and owing from, the Father E. J. Morris, to you $6500.00
for faithful services rendered to me as my secretary and
bookkeeper all during the years of 1933, 1934, and 1935.
The services were rendered at the fate of $50.00 per week,
and I was not able to pay you at that time, or since.

Sincerely,

[signed] Rev. Father E. J. Morris"

With respect to this letter, claimant* s brother testified

that he was called on the telephone at his home by decedent

on April 11, 1954; that decedent stated to the witness that

the claimant was present at his residence and that he was

giving claimant a letter "so she can collect the salary I

owe her."

Defendants 5 theory of their case is that the

claimant v/as never employed by the decedent upon a salary

basis and that she rendered gratuitous services for the

church and decedent as its spiritual leader.

All of defendants' witnesses testified in substance

that they worked for the decedent without a salary according

to the dictates of their religious beliefs; that decedent

would from time to time give them gifts of money; and that

some received room and board.

Defendants introduced 37 printed combined receipts

and releases. These exhibits, signed by plaintiff, were for

varying amounts ranging from $2.00 to $49.00, and extending

from June 1, 1936, to December 31, 1937. They read as follows:

"
[Date]

Received of Father E. J. Morris the Sum of [amount recited]
Dollars in full of all money due me. It having been exoressly
and definitely agreed and understood between Father E. J.
Morris and myself that I am not employed upon any salary at
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all, and that all back money has been paid In full, and no
further money Is to accrue by reason of any services
rendered by me.
# # *

[signed] Mrs. T. Z. Kimbrough"

James B. Morris testified on behalf of defendants

that he was employed as a private secretary and did general

maintenance work around decedent's premises from 1937 to

the latter* s death on April Zk, 195k) that after April 1,

195 1*, the decedent "could hardly get around"; that "he was

short of breath"; that the witness, who occupied a room two

doors from decedent, saw him every day in April until he

died and that during this period decedent "talked to one or

two people."

James Morris further testified that as secretary

he took care of all the decedent's correspondence, the records

of the church and all the communications of the members of

the church; and that he did not type the letter of April 11,

195k, addressed to claimant.

The trial Judge in the circuit court disallowed

the claims on the ground that there was no valid consideration

for the promissory note.

Claimant's main contentions are that where a

negotiable promissory note is given, the consideration thereon

is presumed and that the burden is on the defendant to prove

a lack of consideration.

Claimant admits that after rendering the alleged

services upon which she bases her claim, claimant executed

the receipt-releases Introduced in evidence to decedent in

return for payment of money*
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A written receipt, If properly Identified, le

prima facie evidence of the truth of the recitals It contains.

( The People v. Davis, 269 111. 256.) Here the record shows

that each receipt was Introduced and claimant's signature

was identified as being authentic. We think this testimony

was sufficient to establish the authenticity of claimant's

signature and that the receipt-releases were competent.

The law Is well established that claims against

the estates of deceased persons must be scrutinized with

care. ( In re Estate of Busse . 332 111. App. 258; Floyd v.

Estate of Smith . 320 111. App. 171j Roberts v. Roberts , 175

111. App. 109.) In order to establish a claim for services

to decedent during his lifetime, claimant must show either

an express contract or an implied agreement or mutual under-

standing that the services were to be paid for by clear and

convincing evidence. Particularly strong and convincing

proof is required where the claim is stale. (19 111. Law

and Practice §187, pages l60-6l.

)

In the present case, claimant presented her claim

against the estate of decedent more than 20 years after the

alleged services were rendered. The uncontroverted evidence

also shows that the $6,500.00 note upon which claimant bases

her claim for services was executed about 13 years after she

rendered the services. Six years more elapsed between the

execution of the note and the signing of the letter of

April 11, 1954, In which decedent acknowledged his alleged

Indebtedness to claimant. April 24, thirteen days after

signing this letter, decedent died.
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A comparison of the signatures of the decedent on

the $6,500.00 note, alleged to have been executed in 1948,

and the letter of April 11, alleged to have been signed in

195^» shows that each document is written in the same firm,

steady hand. Although it is undisputed that on April 11th

decedent was gravely ill, there appears to be no difference

in the decedent's handwriting on these two documents.

We agree with defendants' contention that the

basic issue in this case is one of fact. Claimant does not

urge that the trial court's finding is against the manifest

weight of the evidence. In our opinion the evidence is

ampae to support the finding that the note in controversy

is Invalid for lack of consideration.

In the view we take of this case, it is unnecessary

to discuss the other points raised. For the reasons stated,

the judgment is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

FEINBERG, P.J. AND KILEX, J. CONCUR.
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THERESA MALCZYK,

V.

EDWARD MALCZYK,

Appellant,

7-1

Appellee.

12 I„A/^95
APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

JUDGE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This is a divorce proceeding and the only question

on appeal concerns custody of children. The divorce decree

was in favor of the plaintiff. The Chancellor awarded

custody of two children to plaintiff and of one child to

the defendant. Plaintiff has appealed from this part of the

decree and the question is whether the Chancellor abused his

discretion in making the award.

The parties were married in Illinois in 1948 and

soon thereafter moved to California. After three children,

boys, were born the parties separated in 1954 under an agree-

ment providing, among other things, that plaintiff should

have custody of the children. Plaintiff filed suit for

divorce in California but before service was had on defendant

he took the children from California to Illinois "for a

vacation." Plaintiff came to Illinois and filed a habeas

corpus proceeding which in May, 1954, resulted In an award

to her of the two younger children, then aged one and two-

and-a-half, and to defendant of the oldest child, then aged

five.

In May, 1955, plaintiff sued for divorce and in

June the decree was entered. At the close of the testimony
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on the divorce and custody hearing the Chancellor, who had

also conducted the earlier habeas corpus proceedings, made

two significant statements. He said that the children should

not be separated and should be together in one place, but

neither party had "accomodations for that kind of situation"

and that "you will have to work it out yourselves." The

reference to Inadequate accomodations was to housing:

plaintiff has one bedroom in an apartment wherein the other

bedrooms are occupied by another couple and small girl;

defendant lives with his mother and sister.

We think the Chancellor did not abuse his discretion

in awarding the children as he did. He found both parties

fit persons and fitness is admitted in the briefs. Plain-

tiff was seeking custody of the three children but did not

show on the hearing that she could properly accomodate them

If given custody of them. The Chancellor recognized these

unfortunate children ought to be together, but was Justified,

for their best interests, in leaving them as they were as a

lesser evil than the alternative facing him. No cases sus-

taining a mother's right to children of tender ages have been

cited with facts such as those which faced the Chancellor in

the instant case.

For the reasons given, the decree is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

FEINBERG, P.J. AND LEWE, J. CONCUR.
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-eneral No. 10108 Agenda No. 15

Crvxd of duoatlon of .I'oodh ..-use

lily Hig] ohool District
No. 10 , _ , eely, J{ori:.an Page,
and LeRoy Ho;*;ins,

Plaintiffs.

# # 4

drd of Education of Ko.jh.use
j.Tictunity High .Jchool district

No. 108,

Plaintiff- . iiant,

vs.

. ounty Board of ! chool Trustee ,

Greene County, Illin is; iioard of
Education f Carrollton Jo;., unity

it district lo, 1; oard of
Education of Patterson Community
onsolic': tten district :<o. 110;

Board of Fducation of Pit id
Community Unit district ..'..

; Joard
of Education of Winchester -oiu^unity
Unit istrict No. lj of
Tducation of -hite hal unity
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REYNOLDS,?, J.

This is an appeal from the Circuit Court of Greene

County affirming an order of the County Board of School

Trustees of Greene County, Illinois. The proceeding was

brought under the provisions of the Administrative Review

Act, in accordance with Section 4B-25 of the School Code

(111. Rev. Stat. 1955) Chapter 122, paragraph 4B-25. The

order of the County Board of School Trustees, Greene County,

Illinois, provided for the annexation of certain non-high

school territory of Greene County, Illinois to White Hall

Community Unit District No. 2. The area involved is located

in the northwestern corner of Greene County. The Illinois

River bounds it on the west; adjoining it on the north is

Winchester Community District No. 1; adjoining on the south

is Carrollton Community District No. 1; adjoining on the

east for slightly over one-third of the boundary at the

northern end of the territory is Roodhouse Community High

School District No. 108; the remaining portion of the

eastern boundary adjoins the White Hall Community Unit

District No. 2. The underlying elementary district is the

Hillview Community Consolidated District No. 111. The

area is rural except for the town of Hillview, located in

the central eastern portion of the territory. The territory

is connected with Roodhouse and White Hall by good all-

weather roads, it being approximately seven and one-half
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miles fro the town of Hillview to -hit* Hall, and a; at«ly

eleven miles to Foodh;uoe. The area involved beca.-e subject

t annexation under the provisions of . octin 11-18. J. of

Chapter 122 (111. Rev. : tat. 1955). That Recti .f the

^c 1 ode r< vl lee as fellows: -

"If all the territory oi the r. :t--.igh school district

of any county having a population ef 50o,00 ^r less has

net been annexed to so. e high school district maintaining

grades nine to twelve, each inclusive, by June 30, 19b S, it

shall be automatically eXlainated fro-; the non-high cch^ 1

district on August 1, 195 ;

, unless the county board of school

trustees and the Superintendent of ;jb ic Instruction jointly

find and certify on or before July 31, 1953, and on or before

June 30 of each year thereafter that (1) the non-high school

territory is adjacent to a district created by a speci at

whose boundaries are required by suc> ct to be coter in

vith Be e city or village or to a district maim ;es

one to twelve, each inclusive, and (2) has children in such

territory who customarily attend the high school of such

iistrlot and (3) has no scho> 1 district operating nine

t twelve, each, inclusive, to which such territory co .Id be

annexed without, impairing the educational opportunities of

the children of such territory and in such case the territory

shall regain non-high school territory. .ovever, any non-high

school territory that the county board of school trustees

-3-





and the 3viperintendent of i-ubiic Instruction jointly find and

certify on or before June 30, 1S54, is adjacent tc a district

maintaining grade* one to twelve, each inclusive, and has

less than sixty high school pupils in average daily attendance

during the school year 1953-1954, in public schools for whoa

tuition is raaid, shall be automatically eliminated fr.,... the

school district en July 1, 1954, and any non- I

school territory thct the county board of school trustees

and the Superintendent of Public Instruction jointly find and

certify on or before June 30, 195 4, is adjacent t a district

maintaining grades one tc twelve, each inclusive, and has

sixty or rxore high school pupils in average daily attendance

during the school year 1953-1954, in public schools for

whon tuition is paid, shall automatically be eliminated from

the non-high school district on July 1, 195., r vided that

in counties having a population of 500,000 or ;uorc- the n

high school territory shall be eliminated on July 1, 1958."

Where such a non-high school district is eliminated

under the provisions of the above ouotect secti on, the law

as set forth in Section 4...-25 of Chapter 1^2 (Ill« ev.

tat. 1955) provides in part as iollowj:-

>en any territory is eliminated from a non -high school

district by the provisions of section 11-18. 1 of The v chool

Jode, the county board of school trustees of the ccunty in

which such territory lies shall within thirty days after

such date hold one or ..ore public hearings with respect to

-4-
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the attachment of such territory to one or uore districts

maintaining grades nine to twelve, each inclusive.

"Notice of such hearing shall be given in writing by

the county board of scho.,1 trustees to each eler. entery school

bean! in the terr- ry I be considered at the hearing and

to each school board of any district adjoining such territory

maintaining grades nine to twelve, each inclusive, The

notice shall be published once at least ten days before

such hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in the

territory and of general circulation in the districts

adjoining such territory -.aintainiag grades nine to twelve,

each inclusive. The notice shall describe the territory

be annexed and shall give thr ti,.e and place or the hearing.

"The county board of school trustees shall hold a

hearing and annex the territory to the district that they

determine will best serve the interests of the ;:-upils in

the area and will best serve the educati nal welfare of the

pupils in the area and to which tht ils of the underlying

elementary school district normally attend 1,

where possible. The order annex Li t" territory shall be

issued not rore than ten days after the hearing and shall

be effective i mediately unless the order provides for the

attachment of the elic fc -high ncho 1 territory to a

district in an adjacent county or to a district whose school

board is elected and has b^en given the powers of school

-5-
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trustees in which case a copy t ereof, certified by the

secretary f the county board of sahool trustees making such

annexation, sh.ill be given t. the county board of sch

trustees in the adjacent county .r t. the school board in

the district whose board is elected and has been given the

powers cf school trustee. Upon receipt of such order the

county board ef scho. 1 trustees or achuol boara, as the case

may be, shall give ten days nolice of the hearing .nee in a

newspaper of general circulation in the district and shall

give a notice in writing by registered mail at least 10 days

prior to the hearing to each school board which was given

notice of the hearing conducted by the c.-unty board of school

trustees of the county in which the territory is LeoetetJU

The notice shall describe the territory t, be annexed and

give the time and place of the hearing. The bo«J iducting

the hearing shall make its determination based upon the same

factors as the county board of school trustees wherein the

territory is located is required to consider and shall issue

an order not ^ore than ten day;= after such hearing either

approving or rejecting the original order. The order

rejecting or approving the annexation shall be effective

i ted&atelja

"If the footer non-high school territory is annexed to

a district maintaining grades one to twelve, each inclusive,

the elementary district, or parte t ereof, underlying the

territory which is annexed sho^l automatically be detached

from such elementary district and become a part ef the

district to which the territory is annexed."

-6-
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On July 27th, 1955, the County Board of School Trustees

of Greene County, ordered all the non-high echool territory

involved in this appeal attached to White Hall Community Unit

District No. 2. This order by means of the Administrative

Review Act, was reviewed by the Circuit Court of Greene

County and the order affirmed. From the decision of the

Circuit Court, the appellants filed their appeal to the Supreme

Court of the State of Illinois, contending that Section A-B-25

of the School Code was unconstitutional. The Supreme Court

ruled that the case was wrongfully appealed to that court and

transferred it to the Third District Appellate Court. It

will therefore not be necessary to consider the constitution-

ality of this section.

The only other contention made on the appeal is that

the County Board of School Trustees and the affirming order of

the Circuit Court of Greene County, are against the manifest

weight of the evidence. This court has the power to set aside

the findings and order of the administrative agency, on the

ground that the findings and order are against the manifest

weight of the evidence. However, the Administrative Review

Act itself provides that the findings and conclusions of the

administrative agency on questions of fact shall be held to be

prima facie true and correct. 111. Revised Statutes, 1953,

1955, Chapter 110, par. 274.

Apparently, the facilities of the two schools are

-7-
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substantially equal. White Hall does not have a school lunch

program but expects to put one In In the near future. Rood-

house does have a school lunch program. The taxes that would

be Imposed upon the residents of the territory involved by

either school, are substantially the same. The teaching staff,

and the educational facilities offered are relatively the

same. But, although the Roodhouse School is some four miles

farther away, most of the landowners and residents of the area

involved seem to prefer the Roodhouse School. An examination

of their testimony discloses that many of them feel that by

annexation to the Roodhouse School the elementary school

authorities would be permitted to retain control of the element-

ary school and its operation. If the annexation is made to a

unit school district, that is, a district maintaining grades

from one to twelve, both inclusive, then the elementary school

does become merged in that of the unit school. On the other

hand, if the annexation is made to a high school district,

that is, a school maintaining grades from nine to twelve, both

inclusive, then, in such case, the elementary school remains the

same and control remains in the local school authorities. How-

ever, this is not one of the rules or regulations by which the

County Board of School Trustees is governed in determining to

which district the area should be annexed. The rules laid down

by Section 4B-25 of the School Code are that the County Board

of School Trustees shall hold a hearing and annex the terri-

tory to the district that they determine will best serve the

interest of the pupils of the area and will best serve the
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educational welfare of the pupils of the area and to which

the pupils of the underlying elementary district normally

continue high school, where possible. Thus, it is readily

seen and perfectly understandable that while people of Hill-

view School District No. Ill desire to retain local control

of their elementary school, yet, that is not one of the things

that can be or should be considered by the County Board of

School Trustees in determining to which school district the

non-high school territory should be annexed. The legislature

has set forth the basis upon which the County Board of School

Trustees may make a determination, and those rules require

that the County Board of School Trustees annex the territory

to the district that they determine will best serve the interest

of the pupils in the area and will best serve the educational

welfare of the pupils in the area and to which the pupils of

the underlying elementary district normally continue high school,

where possible. Thus, it will be seen that the three yardsticks

upon which the County Board of School Trustees may determine the

annexation are: (1) what will best serve the interest of the

pupils in the area; (2) what will best serve the educational

welfare of the pupils in the area, and (3) the district where

the pupils of the underlying elementary school district attend

high school, if possible. These and these only are the rules

by which the County Board of School Trustees may act in determin-

ing annexation, and the desire to retain control of the elementary

-9-
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school while entirely proper and understandable, yet,

these desires should have no influence upon the County

Board of School Trustees in their decision as to which

District this School District should be annexed.

Upon full examination of all testimony in connection

with the facilities, tax situation and other factors in-

volved, this court is not disposed to hold that the decis-

ion and findings of the County Board of School Trustees

was against the manifest weight of the evidence.

For the reasons stated, the findings and order of the

County Board of School Trustees, Greene County, Illinois,

as affirmed by the Circuit Court of Greene County, Illinois,

are affirmed.

Affirmed.
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IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

Kay Term, A. D. 1956.

Ik I.A* 2 26

WARREN T. BERG and ESTHER WIEDRIOH,
Administrator of the Estate of
HAROLD V/IEDRICH, Deceased,

Plaintiffs-Appellants,

TS.

LEONARD HENRY,

Defendant-Appellee.

APPEAL FROM THE

CIRCUIT COURT OF

BOONE COUNTY.

DOVE, P. J.

Warren T. Berg and Harold 'iiedrieh filed an action

in replevin against the defendant, Leonard Henry, in the

circuit court of 5oone County to recover the possession of

nineteen dairy cows which they alleged the defendant wrongfully

took and detained from them. The defendant, by his answer,

denied that the plaintiffs were entitled to possession of

the cows and filed a counterclaim. By his counterclaim, he

alleged that on or about September 25, 195:?, counter-defendants,

Berg and Wiefirleh, (hereinafter referred to as the plaintiffs)

wrongfully permitted certain of their hogs to escape froa

their lands and enter upon the lands of the count erclaimant

(hereinafter referred to as the defendant) and that these





hogs uprooted certain uccncfi waterways and certain pasture

on the lands of the defendant and uprooted a larp-e Dart of

a cornfield located on hie farm and I nocked down a larp-e

portion of the standing corn in this field, all to hie damage

in the sum of $760.00.

The counterclaim also alleged that on or about

October 15, 1952, cattle owned by the plaintiffs broke through

the line fence dividing his farm and the farm of the plaintiffs

and entered upon defendant's lands; that the cattle broke

through a line fence which the fence viewers had determined

was the fence of plaintiff, Berg, a nri^ fafafe^u^^, *mjmm§
*s*a**1to*X*t*&a*>^^ after

entering upon defendant's land, destroyed an acre and one-half

of standing corn, for which he claimed damage in the amount

of #400.00. The defendant also claimed further damages in

the sum of $100.00 on account of plaintiffs' cattle breaking

through a temporary fence which he had built. The defendant

also alleged, that he had lost the use of approximately three-

fourths of an acre of his land for the past five years because

of the necessity of maintaining the temporary fence on his

own land upon the refusal of plaintiffs to build and maintain

their share of the line fence separating their farms and for

the loss of the use of this land, he claimed damages in the

amount of $150.00. He also alleged that the failure of plain-

tiffs to build and maintain their share of the line fence

made it impossible for him to rotate crops on an 8-acre tract

of his farm which lies adjacent to thp.t portion of the line

fence of plaintiffs which they failed to maintain and this

caused him damages in the sum of £500.00. By an amendment to
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his counterclaim, defendant alleged that fro-. Se ll^n |

to September 14, 1952, cattle owned b/ the plaintiffs broke

into his field and trampled eight acres of new seeding on

hie farm to his damage of -150.00, and also trampled down

and ate corn in a 12-acre field of hi a to his further damage

of M60.00. Hie total claim for damages amounted to $2500 00
By their fcewwSJfplalntlffo denied all of tne material alle-

gations of the counterclaim.

The plaintiffs aude a motion to diemise the counter-

claim and the amendment to the counterclaim on the ground

that g counterclaim U not permissible in an action of replerln.

Their motion was denied. While the proceeding was pending,

the plaintiff, Harold Viedrich, died and, upon his death

being suggested, his wife, Esther Wiedrich, as the administrator

of his estate, was substituted as a party plaintiff and as

counter-defendant to the counterclaim. A trial by Jury w*s

had upon the issues made by the complaint, answer, counter-

claim and reply and at the close of UVHt+nhWf the plaintiffs^odA^
the jury, in obedience to the instruction of the court,

returned a verdict finding the Issues for them and the rirht

of possession of the property in question in the*. Upon the

issues made by the counterclaim and reply the Jury, at the

close of the trial, found the plaintiffs guilty and assessed

damages against them in the sum of *650.00. Prom an appropriate

Judgment entered on this verdict, the plaintiffs appeal.

It is the theory of the plaintiffs that the Civil

Practice Act of this state does not permit the filing of a

counterclaim in an action of replevin. Section 1 of the Civil

Practice Act (chap. 110, par. 125, 111. Rev. Stat. 1953)

3 -
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provide b: "The provl alone of this Aot shall apply to all

civil proceedings, both at law and in equity, UNLESS THEIR

API LIGATION IS OTHERWISE HEREIN EXPRESSLY LIMITED, in courts

of record, exce.t in attachment, ejectment, eminent domain,

forcible entry and detainer, garnishment, habeas corpus,

mandamus, NE EXEAT, QUO WARRANTO, replevin, or other actions

in which the procedure is regulated by special statutes. As

to all matters not regulated by statute or rule of court, the

practice at common law and in ecuity shall prevail." Sub-

paragraph (1) of Section 43 of that />ct (chap. 110, par. 167

(1), 111. Rev. Stat. 1953) provides: "Parties may plead as

many causes of action, counterclaims, defenses, and matters

in reply or rejoinder as they may have and each shall be

separately designated and numbered." Sub-Paragraph (1) of

Section 38 of that Act (chap. 110, par. 162, 111. Rev. Stat.

1953) provides: "Subject to rules, any demand by one or

more defendants against one or more plaintiffs, or against

one or more codefendants, whether in the nature of SET-OFF,

RECOUPMENT, CROSS-BILL IN EQUITY, OR OTHERWISE, AND WHETHER

IN TORT OR CONTRACT, for liquidated or unliquidated damages,

or for other relief, may be pleaded as a cross-demand in any

action, and when so pleaded, shall be called a counterclaim. -

Supreme Court Rule 2 (chap. 110, par. 259.2, 111. Rev. Stat.

1953) provides: In the actions referred to by section 1 and

subsection 2 of section 31 of the Civil Practice Act, the

separate statutes shall control, TO THE UUTUf TO WHICH THEY

REGULATE PROCEDURE IN SUCH ACTIONS, BUT THE CIVIL PRACTICT

ACT SHALL APPLY TO MAT I 9f PROCEDURE NOT SO REGULATED BY

SEPARATE STATUTES." (Emphasis surrlied.) Seetion 21a of the
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Replevin Act (chap. 119, par. 21a, 111. Rev. Stat. 1953)

provides: "The provisions of the Civil Practice Act,

including the provisions for appeal, and all existing and

future amendments of e^id Act and modifications thereof, and

the rules now or hereafter adopted pursuant to said Act, shall

apply to all proceedings hereunder in courts of record,

exeept *s otherwise provided in this Act." Section 4 of the

Civil Practice Act provides that it shall be liberally con-

strued (chap. 110, par. 128, 111. Rev. Stat. 1953).

In Johnson v. Koon, 3 111. 2d 561, the court had

under consideration the proper construction to be given to

various provisions of the Civil Practice Act. While the

point at i-sue here was not involved in that case, the con-

clusions which the court reached therein are indicative of

the correct solution to the ouestion presented here. The

court there said: (p. 567) "Any demands whatsoever of a

defendant against a plaintiff say now be made the subject

of a counterclaim regardless of their relation to the claim

asserted by the plaintiffs (Sees. 43, 44; 111. Rev. Stat.

1953, chap. 110, pars. 167, 168). Provision is made for

consolidation and severance of issues and for the entry of

more the.n one judgment in the same case. (Sees. 23, 24, 50,

51; 111. Pev. Stat. 1953, chap. 110, pars. 147, 168, 174,

175)." The court also said: (p. 565) "Even if we assume

that the language of section 38 limits counterclaims to

original parties to the action, we cannot accept the view

that it should be construed as an isolated text. No reason

is advanced to support such a departure in this case from the

established course, which contemplates that * the several
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provisions of the strtute should be construed top-ether In
the light of the general purpose and object of the r.ct, B0

88 t0 *lve effect t0 ^e main intent and purpo 9e of the legis-
lature as therein expressed.* (People ex rel. Nelson t.

Olympic Hotel Building Corp. 405 111. 440, 444.) Tale 1.
the method which has hitherto been u9 ed In construing the

Civil Practice Act. See Tra; P v. G-ordon, 366 111. 102, loe-9.

•

Section 1 of the Civil Practice Act provides that
it shall not atply to a suit in replevin and certain other
actions therein named. Standing alone, this section supports
the contention of plaintiffs that a count erclaim is not

Permissible in such an action. This section, however, cannot
be considered as an isolated text. It must be read in con-

nection with the oth-r provisions of the Civil Practice Act
and the rules of the Supreme Court adopted pursuant to th-t

Aet. Rule 2 of the Supreme Court provides that the 'Separate
statutes regulating the separate proceeding mentioned in

Section 1 of the Civil Practice Act shall control to the

extent to which they regulate procedure in such actions, but
the Civil Practice Act shall aP ly to matters of procedure

not so regulated by separate statutes." (chap. 110, par. 259.2

111. Rev. Stat. 1953.) The Replevin Act does not mention

counterclaims, but it does state in Paragraph 21 ( a ) that the

provisions of the Civil Practice Act shall apply to it except
as otherwise provided in that Act. Section 36 of the Civil

Practice Act provides for the filing of a counterclaim, whether
the counterclaim is in the nature of a set-off, recoupment,

cross-bill in equity and whether in tort or contract, and

whether for liquidated or unliouldated damages, and Section 43,

- 6 -
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Sub-paragraph (l) provides lhat parties may plead as many

causes of action and counterclaims as they have. When all

of these various sections are construed together, as they

must be, the conclusion seems inescapable to us that a counter-

claim ma.y properly be filed to an action in replevin. There

is nothing in the Replevin Act which prohibits it as 1b the

case with the Forcible Entry and Detainer Act (chap. 57,

111. Rev. St&t. 1953), where Paragraph 5 of that Act plainly

prohibits the introduction into such a suit of any matter

which is not germane to the distinctive purpose of that pro-

ceeding.

If a counterclaim is not permitted in an action in

replevin, it would seem that the legislature, considering the

number of years that the Civil Practice Act and the Replevin

Act have been in effect, would have added a provision in the

Replevin Act similar to that found in the Forcible Entry and

Detainer Act. The Civil Practice Act, in our opinion, permits

the filing of a counterclaim in a replevin action and the

trial court properly so held.

The evidence introduced at the trial showed that

plaintiff, Berg, and defendant, Henry, owned adjoining farm*

which were separated by a line fence running north and south.

The two farms are located, on a public road running east and

west. Berg became the owner of his farm in 1940 and Henry

in 1945. The fence, which seems to have caused all the trouble,

starts at the public road and runs south 110 xxxrixx yards.

Berg's farm is east of the fence while Henry's farm is on

the fc-est. In support of his counterclaim, defendant, Henry,

introduced certain proceedings had before the fence viewers

- 7 -
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in 1953. These proceedings showed that the fence viewers

determined that the south portion of the line or division

fence should be maintained by plaintiff, 3crg. As a defraa*
to said counterclaim, the plaintiffs sought U Introduce

evidence contradicting the decision made by the fence viewer..
The court refused to admit such evidence and plaintiffs

insist this was error. The statute expressly provides that
the decision of the fence viewers shall be final upon the

parties to the die, ute and upon all parties holding under
them. (in. Rev. Stat. 1953, chap. 54, par. 9) In view of

tbll statute, the court mm correct in refusing to admit the

evidence offered by the plaintiff*, by which they sought to

show that the determination made by the fence viewer:- was

erroneous.

We have considered the other errors relied upon

for reversal, but find them without merit. In our opinion,

substantial justice has been done between the parties to this

controversy and in the absence of reversible error, the

judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

- 8 -
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The record dUoloNi that on tfay lo, !%&, plaintiff

entered Into a written contract with tha defendant, . urnett,

for tha construction of certain sanitary sewers and a sewage

lift station In the City of Momenee, and on May 21, 191+8,

Burnett, as principal, and Indemnity Insurance Company of North

America, as surety, executed a bond In favor of plaintiff In

the sum of #27,350*00 guaranteeing the performence of all

things set forth In said contract. The plans and specifications

were prepared by tfulford Engineering Service, as the representa-

tive of the city, and set forth In detail the type of work to

be done and the kind of materials to be used as well as many

other details of construction. The work provided for under

this contract was completed on September 19, 191; 9, and final

payment made on July 17, 1950.

It is the contention of the plaintiff ttiat the defendant,

Burne tt, did not faithfully perform his agreement In that he used

imperfect and defective materials and that the work was done In

an Inferior, unskilled, and unworkmanlike manner*

The controversy revolves around the construction to

be given to paragraph 10 of the General Specifications of the

construction contract relied upon by the defendants as a defense*

This paragraph is as follows:

*10* Correction of work after final payment* Neither
the final payment nor provision In the contract docu-
ments shall relieve the contractor of the responsibility
for negligence or faulty materials or workmanship within
the extent and period provided by law, and upon written
notice, he shall remove any defects due thereto and pay
for any damages due to other work resulting therefrom,
which shall appear within one year after date of
completion and acceptance* n

At the trial, plaintiff Introduced considerable evi-

dence over the objection of the defendants which tended to

support the allegations of its complaint with reference to tha

- | -





us* of Inferior and defective materials and the performance

of the work in an unskilled and unworkmanl ike manner* The

•v Id ©nee showed the defects complained of were not d is covered

until more than a year after the work had bean completed, and

this was the basis of the defendants 1 objection to the evidence.

At the close of the evidence offered on behalf of the plaintli

the court denied defendants' motion for an instructed verdict.

Thereupon the defendants offered in evidence a letter from

fiulford Engineering Service, dated September 19 » 19i*9, addressed

to the mayor and city council of Momence, to the effect that

the defendant, Burnett, had completed his work in accordance

with the plans and specifications and recommending that he be

paid the balance due under his contract, which was i 19U3-20*

Hulford ended his letter with this statements *Xote: Under

the contract, the contractor is held responsible for his work

for a period of one year froa this dats. See Paragraph 10 of

General Specifications* " What the trial court concluded was

that the defendant contractor was not liable for the use of

inferior or defective materials or for the unskilled or unwork-

manlike manner in which the construction of the project was

done beyond the period of one year from September 19, 191*9* and

held that since no defects appeared in lurnett's work within

one year after the completion of the contract, plaintiff has

no cause of action*

The effect of the trial court's Interpretation of

paragraph 10 is to disregard completely the first portion thereof.

As we read paragraph 10, the plaintiff had the right to require

toe contractor, upon giving him written notice, to remove any

- 3 -





defects In his work, if such defeats shall appear within on*

year after the completion and acceptance of the work* Af ter

the one-year period* the plaintiff was given a remedy against

the contractor for negligence for the use of faulty Materials

or workmanship "within the extent and period provided by law";

I.e., during the period, embraced within the applicable limita-

tion period. Ho reason appears why the first portion of para-

graph 10 should be disregarded. The two clauses can be, and

must be, read together and construed so as to give effect to

each one. If the contractor were only required to correct

defects which were discovered and written notice thereof given

to him within one year, then there would be no use to have the

first portion of paragraph 10 in the specifications* The rule

la that whenever possible all the terms of a written instrument

oust be ~lvan effect* Msjt only should meaning and effect be

given to every sentence* phrase* or clause, but to every word,

and the reason for this rule is that it is presumed that all

the provisions of a written contract were Inserted therein

deliberately and for a purpose, as parties ordinarily do not

Insert meaningless terms in their contracts* (anvilla Hotel

Co*, for the use of Stevenson, v, Charles Beneon, Ins*, 262

111. App* 286, 293; KePlke v. Luer, 230 111. App. 271, 27U.)

The construction of a contract pTeumcxta a question

of law for a court to determine* (Carstens Packing Co* v.
Co.,

Sterne & Scwu/ 286 111. 355 ; Knowles ioundry & Machine Co. v.

Rational Plate alaea Co., 301 111. App. 126, 167.) The meaning

of a contract is for a Jury to determine only when there is a

mixed question of law and fact and then only under proper
Co.,

instructions* (Carstens Packing Co. v. Sterne I Sor./ 266 111.

- -





355*358 j 3t. Louis Hat. Stock Yard* v. Wiggins Ferry Co.,

102 111. 5U,| Harrison v. Thackaberry, 3*8 111. 512.) Further-

a»re, In many instances, the us« of defeotive materials and

faulty workmanship would not be discovered fop several years

aftor the work was coa letod.

Tha two clauses of paragraph 10 provide Independent

remedies to the plaintiff, and they are not inconsistent with

or repugnant to each other, and both should be given affect.

The first portion of paragraph 10 permits the plaintiff to br

an action to the ax tent and within the period provided by law.

The second portion obligates the contractor, In this instance

Burnett, upon written notice, to rewove defects which appear

within one yaar after completion of the work. One remedy

preserves the plaintiff's ri$its under the applicable limitation

law, wlille the other permits tha plaintiff, within a yaar after

the completion of the work, to give the contractor written

notice of defects in his work, which, he, the contractor, can

then remedy,

The construction giver to the contract by Kft, Mulford,

engineer and agent of the plaintiff, was not binding upon the

plaintiff. The construction ot the contract which plaintiff's

engineer gave is that stated in his latter to pla intiff, set out

above, which concluded that under the contract the contractor la

held responsible for hi a work for a period of "one year frosi

this date." This notation on the engineer's letter does not

vter to the reasedy provided in the first portion of paragraph

10 but only to the one-year provision. The question then arises,

is the engineer calling the plaintiff's attention to the fact

- 5 -
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that the contractor suit himself repair defects which are

discovered within one year, or Is he construing paragraph 10

as Halting plaintiff 1 a remedy to an action brought within

one year?

Mr. Mulford's interpretation of paragraph 10 would

not be binding upon the city unless It could be shown he was

acting within the scope of his authority, and his Interpreta-

tion was a part of the res gestae, (City o . aS© v. Jewish

Consumptive's Relief Society, 323 111. 389, 396.) There is

no showing in this record that Mr. Mulford, an engineer, had

any authority froa the plaintiff, constructive or otherwise,

to give legal interpretations of plaintiff's contracts, and it

is unreasonable to assuwe that he laeant to slve a legal interpre-

tation of the meaning of paragraph 10.

If it is assumed that the contract is ambiguous, as

defendants assert, then it must be construed most strongly

against them, as the contract on its face shows that it was

prepared by the defendant, Burnett. (Cedar Park Cemetery Ass'n.

v. Villa *a of Calumet Park, 398 111, 32k, 333; Dixon v. Montgomery

Ward V Co., 3*1 HI, lap. 75, 69.)

The trial court improperly directed the Jury to return

a verdict in favor of the defendants. This necessitates the

reversal of the judgment rmnAmt^d on that verdict, and the cause

is remanded to the Circuit Court of Kankakee County for a new

trial.

Judgment reversed and cause remanded.

6 -
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W. B. HIRSCHMANN,
Appellant

,

v.

12 I.Ai
A2»B

APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR

COURT, COOK COUNTY.EMANUEL BERMAN, SIGMUND BERMAN,
ADDISON CONSTRUCTION AND
BUILDING MATERIALS CO., an
Illinois corporation, and
EMANUEL BERMAN and SIGMUND
BERMAN as trustees for
ADDISON CEMENT CO . , an
Illinois corporation,

Appellees.

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE ROBSON DELIVERED THE OPINION
OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff filed a complaint for accounting against

the defendants. The cause was referred to a master in

chancery far hearing and to report his conclusions of law

and fact. The master f s report, together with a supplemental

report, found in favor of defendants, concluding that

plaintiff was not entitled to an accounting and, further,

that there had been a settlement and account stated between

the parties. Exceptions were filed t« the master's report

and the chancellor, after hearing and argument thereon,

entered a decree, pursuant to the master's report, in favor

of defendants. Plaintiff appeals.

Plaintiff contends that the trial court was in

error and that based on the evidence heard by the master

he was entitled to an accounting. The brief filed by

plaintiff does not follow subdivisions II, III and IV of

Rule 7 of this court pertaining to the preparation of

briefs. Under points and authorities he cites and argues
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the law supposedly applicable to the case. There is no

statement of facts with appropriate reference to the

abstract. The argument is not applied to the issues of

law. This has handicapped the court in its effort to

decide the case.

The complaint discloses that plaintiff and

defendants Emanuel and Sigmund Berman became acquainted

in 19^5 • The Bermans had incorporated the Addison

Construction and Building Materials Company (hereinafter

called Construction Company). As a part of their con-

struction work, they had to subcontract the cement work.

They informed plaintiff that there were substantial profits

to be made if they could do their own cement work. They

had no funds for this purpose. Plaintiff agreed to enter

into a venture with them. They incorporated the Addison

Cement Company (hereinafter called Cement Company) in June

of I9if6. Plaintiff furnished all the capital in the sum of

$3,067.57. The Bermans signed, executed and delivered to

plaintiff notes for $2,000 in payment of their two-thirds

of the stock. These notes were to be paid from the profits

of the Cement Company. The profits were to be computed on

the cement work done for the Construction Company and others

on the basis of labor and material being 60^ of the price

and the other k0% was to be profit. This was to be paid

to the Cement Company. In January of 19^7, by agreement

of the parties, this was changed so that the profits would

be considered hO% of the costs. Plaintiff contends that
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defendants failed to account for the profits due the Cement

Company but instead used them to finance their various other

endeavors; that they have concealed their records from

the plaintiff; altered such records; refused to give

plaintiff information on the various work done by the

Construction Company; that they have connived and maneuvered

to conceal their activities by placing certain accounts,

assets, monies, or other valuables in trust so as to deprive

plaintiff of his property, and diverted his profits to them-

selves, all with the intent to cheat and defraud plaintiff;

that the defendants caused the Construction Company to take

over the good will, assets, and business and profits of

the Cement Company and thus to cheat and deprive plaintiff

of his share of the business.

The complaint contained a number of other

allegations as to property and assets of the Cement Company

allegedly held in trust by the individual defendants and

allegedly concealed by them from plaintiff. The complaint

prayed that a proper accounting be taken under the direction

of the court. The complaint alleged that the conduct of

defendants was wilful and wanton and prayed for a special

finding that malice is the gist of plaintiff's action.

Defendants' answer denied the essential allegations

of the complaint and pleaded an account stated.

The issue to be decided is plaintiff's right to

an accounting. This is primarily a question of fact and

the burden is upon plaintiff. Over 1+00 pages of testimony
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was taken. It would serve no good purpose to burden this

opinion with its details. It is sufficient to say that an

examination of the record reveals that plaintiff was his

only witness. The record discloses that at times his

testimony was evasive and many of his statements were

inconsistent. Sigmund Berman, one of the parties to the

agreement, testified on behalf of defendants. It was

stipulated by the parties that the testimony of Emanuel

Berman would be the same as that of Sigmund Berman.

Marvin Berman, a cousin of the Bermans, testified to the

accounting between the parties after the dissolution of

the business. Ann Dernier, a secretary for the Construction

Company, substantiated much of the testimony of Sigmund

Berman and Marvin Berman. On the essential issues the

testimony of defendants' witnesses is diametrically

opposed to that of the plaintiff.

The master who heard and saw the witnesses con-

cluded that plaintiff failed to prove he was entitled to

an accounting. He further found that there was an account

stated between the parties. An examination of the record

reveals that there was substantial testimony introduced

by defendants to support these findings and conclusions.

In the case of Perkers v . Vauehan Co.
T 3iic.

T 3^8 111. App.

^07, *+09, we said:

"Plaintiff in a suit for an accounting has the burden
of proving his right to the desired accounting. Hickey
v, H&cfeSZ,. 371 111. k76; Laser v. Rea, 3^ 111. App.'
*f3«. Mere allegation of a good cause of action in the
pleadings does not automatically give plaintiff the
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right to a full-dress accounting.... The preliminary
question which must always "be answered in any suit
demanding an accounting is whether or not plaintiff
has established his right thereto.... In deciding
this question, the master's findings of fact when
approved, as here, by the chancellor will not be
disturbed unless against the manifest weight of the
evidence c Scnnoor v„ Terlep, 399 111. 101."

We cannot say that the decree was contrary to the manifest

weight of the evidence.

Decree affirmed.

Schwartz and McCormick, JJ. , concur
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,
ex rel. JOHN S. RUSCH,

Appellee,

12 I.A?*2 2 3
APPEAL FROM COUNTY

COURT, COOK COUNTY.

CHRIS MANER, also known as
JOSEPH GIRALAMO, et al # ,

Appellants.

judge Mccormick delivered the opinion of the court .

A contempt proceeding was filed by the Board of

Election Commissioners of the City of Chicago seeking to

have the respondents adjudged guilty of contempt of the

County Court of Cook County for alleged misbehavior in the

performance of their duties as judges and clerk of election

in the seventh precinct in the first ward in the City of

Chicago at the election held on November 2, 195*+. The

court denied a motion of the respondents for a bill of

particulars and list of the People's witnesses. At the

hearing the court heard witnesses on behalf of the State.

The respondents neither took the stand nor put in any

evidence. The court thereupon found the respondents guilty

of contempt and sentenced each to serve nine months in the

Cook County jail and to pay a fine of $1,000.

In this court the respondents urge first that

the trial court's denial of respondents' motion for a bill

of particulars and a list of the People's witnesses prevented

them from preparing their defense and thus deprived them of

due process of law guaranteed by Article II of the

Constitution of the State of Illinois; second, that the

trial court's classification of the instant proceeding

-
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as one sounding in civil contempt rather than criminal con-

tempt deprived the respondents of their rights which they

would have had if the action was one in criminal contempt;

and third, that the sentences and fines imposed by the

court were excessive.

The judgment order entered in the County Court

on August 11, 1955 finds that the cause was heard on the

petition, amendment to the petition, and the rule to show

cause theretofore entered against Chris Maner, also known

as Joseph Giralamo, democratic judge; Joseph Greco, also

known as Frank Tornabene, republican judge; and Joe Allen,

also known as Tom Sullivan, alias Patrick Knight, republican

clerk, and the answers of the respondents thereto; that

evidence was presented on the part of the petitioner and

that no evidence was offered on behalf of the respondents.

The court further finds that at the general election held

at Chicago, Illinois, on November 2, 19 51+ the respondents

Joseph Giralamo, Frank Tornabene and Tom Sullivan had in

April 195*+, prior to the primary election of that year,

applied for appointment as election officials in the names

of Chris Maner, Joe Greco and Joe Allen, respectively, and

that the said respondents in the election of November 2,

195S ln the seventh precinct of the first ward, in the

City of Chicago, served as judges and clerk of election in

the names of Chris Maner, Joe Greco and Joe Allen and by

virtue of such service they became and were officers of the

County Court of Cook County; that the respondents took
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over the duties of the judges of election, in initialing

and handing out the ballots and in counting the same, and

of the clerk of election in handing out and filing applica-

tions for ballots and recording the vote cast and counted;

that the said respondents, while so acting as judges and

clerk of election, knowingly, fraudulently and unlawfully

made a false tally, canvass, proclamation and return of the

votes cast in the said precinct at the said election; that

they knowingly, fraudulently and unlawfully permitted

persons' names to be voted more than once, permitted the

same persons' names to be recorded in the poll list and

permitted some person or persons to vote both names at said

election. The court specifically finds that in eighteen

instances applications signed in the names of the registered

voters were not in the handwriting of the registered voters,

but were written by some other person, and ballots were cast

in the names appearing on each of said applications. The

court also finds that Giralamo, Tornabene and Sullivan signed

the names of Maner, Greco and Allen, respectively, to their

applications for ballots at said election, and that they

fraudulently and incorrectly certified to the board of

election commissioners the vote cast in the said precinct.

From the record before us it appears that the

evidence adduced in the bearing furnished a sufficient basis

for the court's findings.

The first point made by the respondents, that

they were deprived of due process of law as guaranteed by
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Artlcle II of the Constitution of the State of Illinois,

raises a constitutional question. This court has no power

to pass on constitutional questions (People y. Richardson^

397 HI. 8*f; People, v.. Terrlllj. 362 111. 61; People ex rel.

Austin v. Board of Com'rs , 316 111. App. 621; Brandt .i

e

n &

Kluge, Inc . v. Forgue. 299 111. App. 585), and therefore

the matter is not properly before us and we cannot consider

it.

The second point made by the respondents is that

the trial court's classification of the proceeding as one

sounding in civil contempt rather than criminal contempt

was a violation of due process of law as guaranteed by the

Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United

States. Again, as we have pointed out, this court has no

power to pass on constitutional questions. However, in

their oral argument the respondents took the position that

the question was one involving the interpretation of the

election code, and hence is a matter with which this court

can properly deal. The respondents admit that the Supreme

Court of Illinois has on numerous occasions declared that

proceedings of the nature herein involved are actions for

civil rather than criminal contempt, and counsel in their

brief urge that such holdings are erroneous and contrary

to the holdings generally in other jurisdictions, citing

the comment on the case of Pepple__ex rel. Rusch v. Fusco.

397 HI. >+68, appearing in 15 University of Chicago Law

Review, p. lt-38. In the comment attention is called to the
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fact that under the rules governing civil contempt the

respondents have not the same rights that they would have

under the rules governing criminal contempt, in that in

a criminal contempt the evidence must establish the guilt

of the defendants beyond a reasonable doubt ( People v. Spain,

307 111. 283). The comment also criticizes the Illinois

statute, sec. lk-5 of the election code CHI. Rev. Stat,

chap. ^6, par. lk-5) , which provides, among other things,

that such election officers are officers of the court "and

shall be liable in a proceeding for contempt for any

misbehavior in their office, to be tried in open court

on oral testimony in a summary way, without formal plead-

ings, but such trial or punishment for contempt of court

shall not be any bar to any proceedings against such

officers, criminally, for any violation of this act," as

being in violation of due process, and points out that the

interpretation given the statute by the Illinois Supreme

Court in refusing to consider the proceedings as criminal

contempt has further deprived offenders of the safeguards

which they might have if it were so held. The comment also

points out that at the time when the Supreme Court held

the proceeding to be one in civil contempt the "compurgation"

rule applied, under which a defendant might, in a criminal

contempt action, purge himself of contempt by his sworn

answer, and it is intimated that the existence of that

rule could have been the basis for the court's holding.

The constitutionality of the statute was upheld
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in People v.'™ HoffmanA 116 111. 587, Sherman _v....People, 210

111. 552, and People v. Gordon. 27*f 111. 1*62. In People

v. White^ 33 1
*- 111. ^65, the court specifically found that

while the power to punish for contempt is inherent la a

court, the legislature may aid the jurisdiction or enlarge

the powers of the court by declaring certain improper

conduct to be a contempt of court, though the same had not

been theretofore so regarded; that accordingly the legis-

lature was within its constitutional rights in providing

that the court could proceed against judges and clerks of

election by way of contempt proceedings; and that under the

provision in the statute the respondent could not purge

himself of contempt by filing a sworn answer denying the

charges of misconduct. In People v, Fiisco, 397 111. 1+68,

the court stated that it has been repeatedly held that a

contempt proceeding under section lk-5 of the election code

is a proceeding for civil contempt, citing cases. However,

in Feople v. Gholson
T

if12 111. 29^, the Supreme Court

stated: "The doctrine of 'purgation by oath' will no longer

be adhered to by this court, and all previous decisions of

this court upholding and applying that doctrine, in that

respect, are hereby expressly overruled."

The holdings of the Supreme Court are binding

on this court, and we cannot speculate on what the Supreme

Court might do if the matter was reconsidered by it in the

light of People. v._ Gholson, supra. There is no merit in

the respondents' contention before us.
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The respondents also urge that the sentences in-

posed were excessive, and in support of that contention

they cite People. ex r el. Rusch v. Levin, 305 111, App. 1^2,

People, ex rel , Rus ch v , Garbac z
?
309 111. App. M+3, and

Pe^Ele„ex_rel.t Rusch .v.. Williams^ 292 111. App. 228. In

each of these cases, as the opinions indicate, there was

evidence as to good character or lack of intentional wrong-

doing on the part of the defendants. Here the respondents

neither took the stand themselves nor brought in any wit-

nesses to testify in their behalf. As we have stated,

there is sufficient evidence in the record to support the

findings of the trial court. On the record before us,

we cannot arbitrarily say that the sentences imposed were

excessive.

The judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed,

Robson, P. J., and Schwartz, J., concur.
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The firat suit is * cooroon law ne:;li.;enoe suit by the

plaintiff drivsr. Hoy C. Line- falter end frothy UMnftluri a

peasan^er in hi» automobile, a ,einet Paul CiHaman, driver of

another automobile, for psrnor-.al lnjuriea and property damage

resulting fr-om an automobile oelllalon which occurred when tha

aot07Jsobile of tha plaintiff, Roy C. Unanfeleer, collided with

the defendant »a automobile.

The second suit Is by Paul h. Clikaatan against Roy C.

T in« falser, ©barging Mwoe law M -co and flecking dame^ea

to his parson and. damages to hi a automobile.

Tha Jury returned two verdicts, one finding Paul

lkai«an not gwlltt* as to shs coaplalnt in eauaa No, 10914, and

a verdict in Ko. 10915 in favor of Paul v-Ukeraan and awarding

dfiT^raa to htm In tha s\m ©f $75,000,00. Tha trial court enter-

ad Jud£»aanta on the verdiete M ereefter overruled motions of

lorothy Llnenfalsar and Ran/ (-. Linenfe leer for Judgment notwith-

standing verdict ana for new trial.

She appellants iaatHiui that tha verdicts ara sgainst

tha Biaailfait weight of tha evideneoi that plaintiff Glika«an»a

g nam :natruoti©na Hot. 4, 10, 16, 17 and 18, ara erroneous and

pr»ajudicl«l| that the trial court erroneously rafuaad tha da-

fondant, Roy Linersfolser, Instructions Soa. 16, 22 and 23.

2here ia a conflict in tha evidence aa to what occurred

at tha point where the two e*rs collided, ore trm certain

un>/lsputed facta in evidense which mre substrntially as followa I

On July 20, 1962, at about 7t00 o'clock p.m., . . ., while atiU

dayli.e; :., -oy Zdner.felesr waa driving hia 1949 4-doc igaj auto-

Mobile In a northerly direction upon a north and south highway

teown as Owen Center «*, northwest of the City of Hockford,

- 2 -
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Winnebago County, JUinoi., approaching the intersection of ..Id
highway with en 0001 and vest road known M La than Road. %
we. accompanied by hi. wife, Dorothy " *.|w on t|ro ^.^
la* Metheson and hi. wife, *uth wathcon. Lee SS.thw.on we. rid-
ing in the righthao! aid* of the front ecet, Kuth fetheeon waa
riding in th* righted alda o the r..r aaat, and Im irwn.

falaar waa ridinr; in the lefthand »ide of the raar acct. Roy
Llr,anfel.er and hia wife an.l frianda war* intending to go to
Sdgerton, *iaeer*in by way of r~;*ioit. Owan Center Hoed upon
ahtch Koy Unenf.lser'a oar waa trailing waa a t rou. h highway
protec ad by atop sign, on the east end west aide thereof at the

interaction of Latham Hoed and Owen Center Koad. A. r>.oj Linen-
faleer »a ear approached the eaid interaction, Paul CHk.raen.ee
driving hia 1947 Chevrolet automobile in an easterly direction
upon LethM Head. The two oars collided at the interaction re-
sulting in the Clikemn ewr being a truck by the Linenfelser oar
at about the front door on t*. e*«M aide. A. a reault of the

iapset, Linenfelaer'a car swung around and .topped headed aouth
allghtly north of the point of i*P.et, and dike^a C^wrolet
automobile continued in a northeasterly direction, striking a tree
and throwing the plaintiff there fma,

?he interaeotion of these two roada ia at the hottest

of • dip or valley, aade by Owen Center Re* , 3tanM ^^
the interaeotion to the cre.t of the hill or, Owen Cnter ^oad
south of the interaeotion ia 600 feet, and che creet of the hill
on Owen Center Hoed north of the interaction is at a diatanee of
•o**e 400 feet. Both Lethe* Road and Owen Center Road are of
bleoktop construction. Latham fee*! i* .bout 18 feet wide and

- 5 -





Owen Cantor Road is about 86 feet wide* A achool hcuae is lo-

cated at the aouthwowt corner of the intersection, and la about

80 foot eeet of Owen Cantor :<oad at«5 about 00 faat south of

Latham &oad. On the nortbweat eornar a church and Town Hall ara

altnofced. A farm houae and farm buildlnga ara located on tha

ncrtheaat coTCtr, There ia an open field en tha aouthaaat cor-

ner, 'fhe area ia known a* tha village of Owon Center.

BX&MMMa*! witneeaea ooneisted of hinaalf, David Kethomw,

and laoac Satitb. Llnenfeloer'a witr-oseoa were 'orothy Unenfeloer,

nlia«elf # tea Mat^oaon, Mai MAftl Jsetbeaon.

Tha only eye wltneaa a—llfjtng for the plaintiff Clifespan

WW X*«vld Si* t thaw, % was dr south on Owon Cantor :

-oad

NeMJ between 40 mt£ 45 a*p*h# IjjsaedlBtely north of the inter-

aeotion of Owen Cantor MMf Mil Latham Hood. As ha oessa over

the Imoll of i hill north of th® intersection ho earn a oar

plating out onto Owen Cantor IfcMal off the ald*rt>s4 foirv, east

end MMfJtg frosrt the west* MaM he flrat aav the c like man car It

woe jutt entering Owen Cantor ftoed and It appeared to be t oing

10 ss.p.h. At about the aais© tlao tan aaw a northbound ©*r, a 'odgo,

which was about $00 feat away. He eatimetod the speed of '.ho

ftga. our at about BO to 00 -s.p.h.

Cl&kea*n # the driver of the Chevrolet going eeat, teetl-

fiod auba tar. ttally ae follows* that bo waa MjtAfl to hla heme

about 3 ©i» 4 siles east of -wan Center Rood on Latham Koadj

that he know there was ? ar at tho intersection? Mali he

•topped bia ear about 40 feet was the intersection and ob-

served a «*h driving i 1CSS Plymouth oMdng fr«ai MM -nd

going south on Owen Center Hood an I he waited for thia auto-

mobile to go by. After that he looked both ways to aee If there

waa any more traffic en I MM was not* *hat he looted to the

- 4 -
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north end there waa no traffic and then put hie o«r In flr»t

soar or.d started towarda the In fee reaction* that he did not atop

hi* aufcoxtocile a^ain at any tias before be crossed the Owen

Canter highway | th&t he 414 not look to she right Sf.eln after

he « loved up, and that the laat th e rcraanbered tie vote up

end a nurse wcp •tending over hia.

At another point In hla testimony he esitf then ho

topped at tho edge cf the highway, looked both veya and aav

nothing approaching, end then drove o-ito the highway and vea laa-

«ad lately *IfMill by the defendant's cer without ever having aeen

defendant's M* approaching.

Paul Cllkeoen, tttO ff, was veil sequel:,tod with

the aurroun* hi* particular In tomoo tlon in question.

On Use evening Is que scion he ««a do-in*: sotae oflfsMaiaj on s fara

t§ allee west of this toitmiMaj ocrr.or. To pi between a fersi

vhere fe* was working mat his horae he woul "ectly east on

LatU-sw Hood*

It la tho duty of * gMNMn *iuii oojotil iig e place of denser

to do an cautiously sad with & proper degree of cere ft* hia ovn

safety. T!m> lew vlll not p^rwlt one, under such olrowsatcneeo,

to cleiss that he looked but not see the a&nger where the view

woo unobstructed and where, if he waa properly exereiaing his

•lght, he would have aeen it* DEI- v, ^ "r , - . . 345 111. 56.

Aa vaa said la ite-m v. ..: ..;.'•.-: • :v
_

-

, -.. ::;-?Cft»

IHflo'* 206 111. App # 445, the uuea felon of duo eere la a question

for the jury when there J a any evidence given on tho trial which,

w'.th all lc^itissate Inferences that aisy be le^elly and Jottl*

flably drawn therefrow, tends to ahow the use of due cere, oot

when tho ovldonoo does not show this, then the verdict for tho

- 5 -
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intiff should not be permitted to stand.

whether there is any euoh evidence ie a -ideation of lew.

in determining auch iucation we c*n examine the reoord only to de-

termine whether tnere ie any evidence ao tending to support toe

oauae of action. Applying thia rule and the rule aa to the a^ni-

feot weight of the evidence to the record, it seems to us that al-

though we cannot suy the uotions of Paul CiUe^n, under the cir-

ouaat'.ncea, constitute negligence or contributory negligence aa a

matter of law, yet the two verdicts which, in effect, find him not

guilty of negligence and not guilty of contributory negligence are

contrary to the ;aanifest weight of the evidence, &nd, under those

circumstances, it is our duty to set the verdicts aside.

*a we are of the opinion the verdicts are i gainst the

icanifest weight of the evidence, it is unnecessary to consider

other errors urged. The Judgments fare, theref re, reversed in each

case an. tiie causes refunded, with instructions to t-llow the motions

of *oy Linenfelser and ^or^thy ^inenfelser for new trials.

attfiiotO and UB . DED,

with instructions.

- 6 -
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CHARLES SHEMAITIS*

v.

LE ROY FROEMKE,

Appellant, )

)

)

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT,

)

Appellee. )

COOK COUNTY. 1

JUDGE LEWE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff brought an action for false Imprisonment

against defendant Froemke and his attorney, alleged to have

resulted from plaintiff's wrongful incarceration for contempt

of court. This court affirmed the order striking the com-

plaint and dismissing the cause as to defendant's attorney.

(6 111. App. 2d 323.) The present matter Involves the second

amended complaint which was stricken on defendant Froemke'

s

motion and the cause dismissed. Plaintiff appeals.

Plaintiff was named a defendant in a partition suit

Instituted by his wife. They held the property involved in

that suit as Joint tenants. Pursuant to a decree, the property

was ordered sold and defendant Froemke was the purchaser at

the Judicial sale. May 4, 1948, the master's report of the

sale of the property to Froemke was approved. Attached to

the second amended complaint as exhibits are the decree

directing partition of the property in question, the approval

of the commissioner's report and the master's report of sale.

After alleging the foregoing facts, plaintiff's

second amended complaint states that Froemke Instituted an

action for forcible entry and detainer in the Municipal
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Court of Chicago; that while the Municipal Court action was

pending, Froemke on July 21, 1948 , petitioned the Circuit

Court of Cook County, which had decreed the sale of the

premises, for an order directing plaintiff to vacate the

premises or pay rent; that the petition to vacate the premises

was filed more than thirty days after the court had entered

its decree directing the sale of the premises; and that upon

plaintiffs refusal to comply with the order to vacate the

premises, plaintiff was sentenced to jail for contempt of

court.

Plaintiff contends that his second amended complaint

states a good cause of action on several grounds: (1) that

the order to incarcerate plaintiff was void because it was

obtained more than thirty days after the decree of partition

was entered in the Circuit Court; (2) that when defendant

sought relief in the Circuit Court he failed in his petition

to Inform the trial Judge that an action for similar relief

was pending in the Municipal Court of Chicago; and (3) that

the order committing plaintiff to jail was obtained by

defendant Froemke who was not a party to the original suit.

As to plaintiff's first contention, it appears that

this precise question was raised, argued and determined

adversely to plaintiff in the former proceeding (6 111. App.

2d 323) 3 where we said that,

"The rule with reference to the court's loss of
Jurisdiction over its JudgmentH after the expiration of
the term merely bars the court's right to alter, modify or
change them but does not preclude their enforcement as
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originally rendered. ^9 CJS, Section 585, page 1072. The
petition filed by Froemke In the Circuit Court was, In
effect, an application for a writ of assistance. This
Is a summary proceeding the sole object of which is to
put a person in possession who has purchased property at a
Judicial sale under a decree in chancery. The writ of
assistance is properly employed whenever a court of equity
having Jurisdiction of the person and property In controversy
has determined the rights of the litigants to title or
possession of real estate or has agreed to a sale of the
property, the writ being part of the process employed in
enforcing the decree itself. (Stubbs v. Austin , 285 111.
App. 535.)"

»""

Plaintiff maintains that the filing of the petition

by defendant in the Circuit Court praying for the same relief

being sought by him in an action in the Municipal Court

constituted fraud and malice. In support of his position,

plaintiff relies on Meyer v. Meyer , 333 HI. App. ^50, which

holds in effect that a decree entered by a court which lacks

Jurisdiction of the parties and the subject matter is void and

may be attacked at any time. The case last cited is In-

applicable since in the case at bar the court did have Juris-

diction of the subject matter and the parties.

Plaintiff has cited no Illinois law, statute or

decisional, to sustain his contention. Nor has our attention

been called to any law that bars defendant from simultaneously

pursuing all the remedies available to him for the purpose

of obtaining possession of the premises occupied by plaintiff.

With respect to plaintiff's remaining contention

we held in our former opinion (6 111. App. 2d 323) that

defendant Froemke' s petition in the Circuit Court was in

effect an application for a writ of assistance and that the

writ was part of the process employed in enforcing the decree
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Itself. After purchasing the premises In controversy at a

Judicial sale, Froemke In order to protect hie Interest

had a right to petition the court for assistance. The fact

that he was not a party to the original suit was Immaterial

since, as heretofore stated, the relief sought by the petition

was In aid of the former decree directing the sale. In short,

the court was not divested of its Inherent power to enforce

its decree after thirty days.

So far as the pleadings show, plaintiff did not

appeal from the order adjudging him guilty of contempt which

resulted In his Incarceration. Therefore, we must assume

that his imprisonment was under legal process. In these

circumstances, the charge of false Imprisonment will not lie.

For the reasons given, the order dismissing the

cause is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

FEINBERG, P.J., AND KILEY, J. CONCUR.
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This is an appeal from a divorce decree entered

by the Circuit Court of Madison County and from an

order overruling defendant's Motion to Set Aside Decree

for Divorce. The matter was heard without a jury.

Defendant urges that the decree is against the manifest

weight of the evidence.

Before considering defendant's contention, we

must treat of plaintiff's allegation that the appeal should

be dismissed because not taken within the statutory

period. 111. Rev. Stats. (1953) Chap. 110, Paragraph 200.

The decree was entered February 23, 1955; the Notice of

Appeal was filed September 28, 1955, more than 90 days

after the entry of the decree. However, on March 4, 1955,

a Motion to Set Aside Decree for Divorce was filed by

- 1 -
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defendant alleging a failure of proof of the allegations

of the complaint and a variance in pleadings and proof.

This motion was argued on September 9, 1955, and

denied by the trial court. The question raised is as to

l h
.

effect of this particular motion as a stay of the 90

da/ period for appeal.

Paragraph 83 of the Judgment Act, Chap. 77,

111. Rev. Stats. (1953) provides as follows:

"Any such judgment, decree or order may
hereafter be modified, set aside or
vacated prior to the expiration of thirty
days from the date of its rendition or
in pursuance of a motion made within such
thirty days, wherever, under the law
heretofore in force, it might have been
modified, set aside or vacated prior to the
expiration of the term of court at which it

was rendered or in pursuance of a motion
made at that term."

As a general proposition, it is clear that when a motion

is filed under this section, the decree or judgment does

not become final and the 90 day appeal time start to run

until such motion is disposed of. Ma r e n v. vVolner, 343

111. App. 353, 99 N.E. (2d) 213; Goldblatt v. Perlman,

338 111. App. 654, 88 N. E. (2d) 377; Lenhart v. Miller

375 111. 346, 31 N. E. (2d) 781; Corwin v. Rheims, 390

111. 205, 61 N. E. (2d) 40. However, plaintiff urges that

defendant's motion was in the nature of a motion for a

new trial which can serve no purpose in a non-jury case,

and directs our attention to the case of Atlas Finishing

Co. v. Anderson, 336 111. App. 167, 83 N. E. (2d) 177.

In passing, we note that the new Civil Practice Act has

-2-
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eliminated this area of uncertainty by specifically

providing for motions after a decree or judgment in

ecu-jury cases. 111. Rev. Stats. (1955) Chap. 110,

Paragraph 68.3. Examining the Atlas case, in which

tb'.j was a dissenting opinion, it is to be observed

thai the motion filed therein was designated as a motion

for a new trial. In the instant case, the motion in sub-

stance and name was a motion to vacate the decree and

properly raised matters for consideration by the

chancellor within the 30 day period following entry of the

Decree in accordance with Paragraph 83 of the Judgment

Act. Having been filed within 90 days of the disposition

of such motion, the appeal was therefore timely.

We turn then to defendant's contention that the

Decree is against the manifest weight of the evidence.

Plaintiff's complaint alleged two specific acts of cruelty

which were denied by defendant's Answer. The first

instance, as related by plaintiff, was as follows:

"It happened in our home where we were living

at the time. He tried to make me kiss him; I

didn't want to. I was extremely disturbed by
the way he was acting, and he held my cheeks
the way you would force a horse to open its

mouth, and I suffered as the result of that. I

had some bruises which I was able to cover up
with makeup for school."

The second instance, as described by plaintiff,

likewise occurred in their home. On this occasion,

defendant picked her up, carrying her over his shoulder

to get through a doorway, in the process of which

maneuver, plaintiff's rib was allegedly fractured by a

-3-
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pill bottleinher pocket. She observed that, "My husband

was perhaps a little angry at that time." She further

observed that, "He was not cruel to me on other

occasions. "

The "extreme and repeated cruelty" section of

the statute has been construed many times to mean

"physical acts of violence, bodily harm or suffering,

or such acts as endanger life or limb or such as raise a

reasonable apprehension of great bodily harm." Moore

v. Moore, 362 111. 177. In Berlingieri v. Berlingieri,

297 111. App. 119, the court interpreted the statute as

requiring a showing of a state of personal danger in-

compatible with the marriage state. That the defendant's

conduct in the instant case falls short of this standard of

misconduct is apparent. By plaintiff's testimony alone,

-t is clear that any injury to plaintiff was unintended.

Further, standing alone as they do by plaintiff's own

admission, these two acts scarcely created a situation of

personal danger incompatible with the marriage relation.

We therefore conclude that a finding of extreme cruelty

is not supported by the evidence and the decree was there

fore contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence.

Motion to dismiss appeal denied. Decree

reversed.

Scheineman, P. J., and Culbertson, J.-, concur.

Publish abstract only.
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LEONA BARANA, Administrator of the
Estate of LOUIS M. BARANA, decease

*

JAMES A. HANNAH, INC., a corporation, )

)

Appellant. )

A
!2 li^

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

JUDGE KILEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This Is a wrongful death action (Chap. 70, Pars.

1 and 2, 111. Rev. Stat. 1953) with verdict and Judgment for

plaintiff for $7500. Defendant has appealed.

Plaintiff's decedent died as a result of injuries

suffered in a collision between his passenger car and

defendant's tractor and double trailer. The collision

occurred at 111th Street, which runs east and west, and the

Southwest Highway, which runs generally in a northeasterly-

southwesterly direction, but at this point runs almost north

and south. Plaintiff's decedent was driving west on 111th

Street and the tractor-trailer was being driven northeasterly.

At the time there were "Stop State Route" signs controlling

traffic on 111th Street at the Southwest Highway, and

"Intersection" signs on the Highway about two hundred feet

nofrth and south of 111th Street. The collision occurred in

the intersection and the drivers of both vehicles were killed.

Defendant contends the court erred in refusing to

direct a verdict in its favor for want of sufficient evidence

of Barana's due oare and defendant's negligence. On this

contention we consider only the evidence favorable to plain-

tiff's decedent, together with legal inferences drawn there-

from most strongly in his favor, and reject contradictory

and contrary evidence. (March v. Hirshman, 137 N. E. 2d 279.)
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There Id testimony that Barana, In the employ of

the State's Attorney of Cook County, was engaged in an

investigation at Palos Heights, which is southwest of the

City of Chicago. There was further testimony that during

his lifetime Barana was a "most skillful driver, alert and

tireless," and always stopped at stop signs. This evidence

of careful habits was admissible since there were no witnesses

to testify to what occurred, and this proof was sufficient

to take the case to the jury on the question of due care.

(Casey, v. Chicago Railways Co ., 269 111. 386, 390, 391;

Hughes v. Wabash R. Co ., 3^2 111. App. 159, 168.) We see

no physical facts which preclude a presumption from the

evidence that the decedent customarily was careful and

stopped at stop signs, and that he stopped at the 111th

Street stop sign. Neither the position, nor condition of

the vehicles after the collision precludes the presumption.

The front of the tractor was not damaged and the front of

the decedent's car was, but this does not preclude the idea

of due care, since these facts are consistent with the

inference of the truck hooking the front of decedent's car

and drawing it against the side of the speeding truck. And

we are not to draw an unfavorable inference against decedent

from such facts. The jury could infer that decedent stopped

at the stop sign, looked south and saw no vehicle approaching,

looked north and saw no vehicle approaching, and then drove

carefully out into the intersection.

We think the only case cited by defendant on this
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polnt that needs distinguishing is Rltter v. Nleman, 329 111.

App, 163. Plaintiff's decedent there was in a car, on a

preferred highway, and defendant was driving a truck on a

narrow country road. There was testimony that plaintiff

was in the exercise of due care and that defendant stopped

at the stop sign, looked north and could see "six to eight

hundred feet," saw nothing, started into the highway, and

did not see the other car until he struck it near the rear.

The trial court directed a verdict for defendant at the

close of all the evidence. The Appellate Court in reversing

and remanding thought the defense testimony absurd, and

stated that a motorist cannot proceed blindly through a

protected Intersection, "saying he looked and did not see

when there is nothing to prevent it." In the instant case

there was an incline about 200 feet south of the intersection

which could have prevented Barana from seeing the truck, and

the Jury may have reasoned that, under the circumstances,

Barana was not negligent If he failed to see it.

Among other charges of negligence, plaintiff alleged

that defendant operated its truck at a high and dangerous

rate of speed. The evidence most favorable to plaintiff is

that the truck left defendant's garage at 5:00 a.m.; that the

burning vehicles were reported to a fire station at about

5-15 a.m.; that the distance between the garage and the

Intersection where the collision occurred was about thirteen

miles; that the route taken included one mile through the

village of Lemont under a 15 mile per hour speed limit and

five stop signs; that the lawful speed for the truck on the
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Highway was 40 miles per hour; that after the collision

the tractor was 150 feet and the trailer 300 feet beyond

the intersection; and that the truck was hauling about

twenty—two tons of high octane gasoline.

Plaintiff argues for Inferences upon the testi-

mony that the truck was being driven at a speed of "at

least 52 miles per hour," and that the truck could have

travelled at this speed from the hill south of the inter-

section to the point of collision in about 2.22 seconds.

Defendant insists that its testimony that "the truck

would not let him (the truck driver) go faster than kO

miles an hour" presents a physical impossibility precluding

an inference of excessive speed.

There is no merit to the contention that a physical

Impossibility was presented by that testimony. We are

referred to no physical law which would render Impossible

the truck's moving at a speed of 52 miles per hour. This

testimony, as well as unfavorable inferences drawable from

the location or condition of the vehicles, or an inference

that a governor limited the truck's speed are matters of

defense. The same is true of the condition of alertness

of plaintiff's decedent.

With respect to right of way of the truck and the

location of the impact, we think the Jury could have considered

it probable that decedent stopped at the stop sign, looked

south and saw nothing approaching, then looked north and
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seelng no vehicle approaching drove out one quarter of the

way into the Intersection when the truck sped three quarters

through the Intersection and Into the collision. Inferences

favorable to defendant are matters of defense not to be

considered on this question of law.

We think the rule stated In Llndroth v. Walgreen

Co., 407 111. 121, 130, is decisive: "If, from the circum-

stances revealed by the evidence, It Is reasonable to infer"

that the truck drawing the trailer loaded with gasoline was

travelling at a high rate of speed at the time of collision,

the question of negligence was properly submitted to the

Jury. We think there is proof of enough circumstances to

warrant the inference and that the inference is reasonable.

Where circumstantial evidence is the highest degree of proof

available, "it must be accorded the same Judicial concern as

are other types of evidence. " ( Robinson. Admx. v. Workman .

9 111. 2d 420, 428.)

Finally, we think that the Llndroth case and the

cases there cited to support the decision ( Lavender v. Kurn,

327 U. S. 645; E. K. Wood Lumber Co . v. Andersen , 81 F.2d

161) are authority for our conclusion that there was evidence

sufficient to take to the Jury the question of proximate cause.

The inference of unlawful speed and of proximate cause are

sustained by the same evidence ( Ohio Bldg. Vault Co.. v.

Industrial Board, 277 111. 96, 112, 113), and the second

inference is not vulnerable to the objection that it is drawn

from an uncertain source.

For the reasons given, the Judgment is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.
WFTM'Dlr>lS/"< t, t a »t^ ,.„,.,,-, m
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. ctober T^rm, A.L. , 19561 fy J_»ri» ^

JO q>ftER and FRANCES F.
R,

MalntiffR-c. pellente,

VS.

ZOB3 Of
^BQRSi : i ti, it a.,

Defendants- I pelleea

.

iL FRO* T.

: GfTIT COURT OF

:i,

DOVE, P. J.

Plaintiffs? fiiP-e their petition Defer* the r-«crla

County, Illinois, Conine* co-^rd of fcpp**li for a tfmagl in

classification of ••Ptaifl r »j»1 . which the,,- o^ned from a

residential S},**«&fl«&tlOfi to that of ccmaerclal. onln?

Board 6«ffci«i their petition. V on review by I .rcuit

Court of P»?cri County the fi . ion cf the

'.»I tfas affirmed anc this ] follows.

The tract .involve c in t roceedin- if? rectan^ul

in &*?•, S80 feat e*et ?.nd vest end 120 feet north and sout .

It 1r a VBcnt lot. located it the northeast corner of the

inter flection of rnit^d Statoi Houte 350 «s.nd Berth 'niveraity

Avenue In the 31 ty of f eerie and la b-un&ec on th-> north
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by JJtrstfcrd 'rive, ll-on the hearing, plaintiffs introduced

a plst shoving MM locot.cn of their : rcn <?rty and the renin*

claasi flcation of the surroundlnc t rty in th^ oorhood

and thf uses Bade of the same. This 7 let shovp that approach-

ing the property in ouestion fro* tho eity of Peoria for

appro ij one mile on both eldea of Pftlvereltj Arenue are

ropertic* wiich are lOBtd eomnerclal or fcr llffht laiaatTJ.

The property lee*t«< to the north and to the eeet of the

property in oufstlon if aoned residential, and the Zoninp 3oard,

after rlewlnp the pro; -rty, found th-.t tlH v lue of the resi-

dences located in tnie ares ranged frois *16,000.00 to $35,000.00.

Immediately to the soutn of plaintiffs' -rty MM adjoining

Route UP is a smr-ll 20-foot-vide-tri;.ngul: r-ofaaped traot, not

owned by the plaintiffs, efclefe it MNMl ccercercial. acrora

Route 150 to the seeth, n itfeeaet corner of

e intersection, is a proline fillinr statlM oper
I If

the Hhell Oil Gorap across the street diagonally fro*

aletiffa' property, -no eelnf As rcuthweat comer of the

Intersection, it; a filling station of the ftai Oil Company.

cross the street from plaintiffs' property to the west is a

trailer sales court. The trailer sales court I >les an

area 480 f e* t east and veet a*4 tOO feet north and south.

This sales lot has on it a trailer Mia* office as well aa

r\j( trailers on di*pl»y.

t the present time, plaintiffs are ope. a root-

baer atsnd on the property vhicn is U Just tenth of the

11 filllag Itatlea. Tnay op;, a raet-aaar s1 on

leased premises and they hare been notifio?. v.-eir l-ndlord

that their 1- ill not be renewed when it expires in ;,ay,

1&57. It is tkelr desire to sove tfcnlr root-beer st no froa

- 2 -
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its present location to the- traot involved in this r roceedinr.

The ordinance toning this property was adopted in 1948 and

the plaintiffs purchased it on July ;;6, 1962. In 1948, when

the soning ordinance was adopted, thla property was zoned

residential and it h«e since so remained, although this is the

second time that the 2,oninr losUPi of Appeal" has denied aa

application to re?on^ thi.* ft y froa residential to

-•eroial.

The traffic at the lnterefecUc.i of f. ute 150

and North University Avenue is exceed! ^vy. Ih* evidence

introduced snow« thst in a surrey mnde by th< Tr-ffic

Department in 1764 aa average of nine vehicles t minute use

this intersection for every minute of the day for the full

twenty-four-hour period. Bec&use of th< heavy traffic *nt

beceune th* other three corners of th - rseet:on are zoaed

ccmn.ercial and are bem>~ asad for ccramerciril ar] Mac, the

..ntiffs assert that their ';rty is far better adaptaC

to coffisaercial Ut\ oses then it is U idential oses.

Further, they insist that its value would be greatly increased

if its classification were changed from residential to commercial,

These contentions are the basis for their claim that the 'oniag

.d's refusal to ch^ngv its classification was arbitrary and

capri clous aai bore no relation to th- public velfare.

A number of the residents livlr .tford rive,

which, as stated, bounds tiffs' pi ty on the -orth,

appeared at the hearing and strenuously objected to the changing

of the classification of this property to commercial ana the

establiehing by 1 nintiffs of a root-beer stand thereon

for the reason that they believed the operation of a root-b< er

stand on this tract wculn result in a lot of additional noise,

- 3 -
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t, -irt,
|

.v.r.f-r mi litter in the area. Also, they felt

there vould be an increase in traffic tretforc rive, where

the traffic is fairly ll(M at Ui Mai ti.e, and, of course,

there would be the eustonmry electric lights in the evening

around plnlntlffs' stand.

The written consents of twenty-six person* residing

in the gaaatfal locsle of the area »nmp% to be retcned were

offeree in evidence. Some of these parties resided several

blocks from the plaintiffs' traaft. consent which they

signed i | consented to •.. rcovinp- of plaintiffs* root-beer

•tasj froR its portent laaatlafl to the trnct in uestion and

was not i generti consent tc a reclassification of th- pro erty

fron residential to uimrtitl. Only one of Ik ere M c, n-

taUag teEtifiec at the fcaavia v a*T testimony was of little

v^.lue. only on- or the plaintiffs testified. He identified

the plat showing the tlaaciftaattafl of the var.our rties

in the (**•*»* area iavolv <-• sad UaUflad up to the traffic

survey Made by Eft* Hata, heretofore sstntione - - ve a

>*«ri?UOfl of the root-bf.er st nd which he proponed

to buil'5 en t* tract if it »ar« rezoned. Six photographs of

the intersection and th> aaraaaaaiag ara* vare introduced and

&d tttad in evidence, fa* raragatag -r r.itutes all of the

evicenct- introduced by the plaintiff* to sustain their position,

in the v«n raaaal e»se of Baaaft / v. tttj of TTiliaaa.

9 111. M 156, our Upaiat :;ourt fallj considered and answered

trie arguments which Hit M-.mtiffs «&ke in this case. It

appeared in the MmftaBtjF case that a, pell see owned three adjoining

lots located at th» southeast corner of L&ratnie Avenue m
Jackson Boulevarc mi had an opportunity to dispose of then to

a purchaser who desired to utili tfte site for an undertaking

- 4 -
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establishment. These lot*, however, were located in a district

zoned for apartment use. There van presented th? situation

whera Lsvraaie Avenue was eon'., for apartment ure on the east

side ror business us« on the west side. The applicable

.ics$?c 7,oninir ordin rohibited the operation of n under-

taking establishment in an ig -,rtment district but permitted

their oper.kt^on in a business district. The appellees contended

that the Haiti np of th U n | rtnent use, while

d.- tin? identic*! pro, srtj let on the •ppMlto side

of the street for business, war, an unreasonab: .] discrimina-

tory exercise of t. er which bore no relation to

the tublic health, safety, morula or welfare, and which served

to deprive thes of their :rty without due -e.& cf law.

The city denied tnls, -\ tence **i h >:,rd which bore upon the

astlon of whether the oiv rr- iit MftlMg cl csification on the

two sides cf Larami was »alatat to the

public pood. The circuit court hr-lc the ordinance void so far

as it applied to the appellees' prcperty en the ground that

it effected an arbitrary -•: i: L«f 1 classification when it

ued undertaking eBt*Dlie.hsenta fro© &p -rtment districts.

°R aid (p. 159): "We find noth;

unreasonable in the provisions of the zoning- ordinance classi-

fying hotels, hospitals, jmursing homee, schools, clubs, libraries,

museums and certain other uses as y eraissible in an apartaent

district, but .ermittlng funeral homes to be located only in a

business district. We consider the a&tter of locating funeral

hones to be within the legislative ^tion, and the propriety

of such action to be a debatable question for determination by

the city council and not by thi c m urt. LaSalle Nat. Bank v.

City of Chicago, 6 111. 2d 22."

- 5 -





The court in th- Phoney cat* thon tlllll>l| whether

the circuit court, »• finding that thr ordin*nos was unreasonable

and void in it* b| u--- Uon to appelleae' property mi^ht be

etaiaet on the ground that the oity Lq roperly exercised ite

police power when it ?.oned the east side of Laraale for

apartaent use ttUli ?,cnim' the west side for business use.

fter reciting the labataaa* of the evidence, the court Raid

!*• Ml) I r.«;c upon the aSlaa MBlag raust becm
end fOaevfeere, it fcaj bt.-ccae a recognized method of zoning

to eattea ftpee*! to serve the line of JWimtiil between

higher and lo*er use districts. _ller Bros. Lumber Co. t.

City of St&aaga, 414 111. 162; Gffnur :-'-leotronics
t inc. v.

Oerh-rdt, 398 111. B6©.) :ith regard to such aethod it is

helc that mini proximity to tfee line of demarcation is, of

Itself, insufficient to ehov tfej t the or<Un;;nce cr-: - it

is invalid or diacrlnla&tory as to such pro.erty. -<s»nn

v. Village of laQrange Park, 407 111. 01.) Here, aipellees

base their elala of unreasonable - if upon th* circumstance

tfeet property across the dividin - line h-e a different ola**l-

ftaatiOA. Or. I atfee? h«md, Laraaie Avenue constitute.-! a

logical physical barrier between the two uae district?. If

the restrictions on the ea*t lias of the street la be

oved as to appellees' pro -rty, the business area on the

west eide would be allowed to expand into the residential area,

ever, though the rv | guc . maiaa la not mlliaailT-

In suoh a aanner the jrotecto.un affavtai to the residential

fcrea by making Laramie the line of flaaersatlaa would be dissipated

and the way opened for farther encroachment? which, in Uatt,

could defeat the purpose of the reeidenti frictions. *«»•*

- 6 -
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Taklnr into ronalder, ti the exclusive residential develi

which the current zoninr classification has efreotrd to the

east or Laranle, together with the evidence of traffic con-

ditions, we find no firm baala to way that the city acted

arbitrarily or unreasonably when it zoned tha two aides of the

street differently. This view la strengthened by photographic

evidence introduced by both parties which shova a reaarkable

contrast in the appearance and o nditior of the -ite ai-iea

of the street. One aide ahowa a ty iorl business development;

thf, other • typical »nd desirable residents 1 r «•... | chane*

of Mftilf cannot be justified aiovly aHMii Mf*«U inririduala

went it, but only ktlftMl the ..ublic welfare deaands it. ("unlap

v. 01 ty of soodstock, 406 111. 410.) It haa alao lonp b,en

held that the jucgaent of aunici 1 .- *t:;oritlea with rfirwil
to soninr 1« conclusive unless it If -

| arbitrary,

oar rl clous and unrelated to the public food, and where t:.ere

la roco for & legitimate difference of o? anion conoernin

reRsonc blfneas of a particular ordinance the finding of the

legislative body ^111 not be disturbed. (J*cobson v. Village

of niltHt, 403 111. 250.) ftM»l> the evidence presented in

this record, ve think the Mft that en br- gaid of the cuestion

of whether appellees* property should be ch-.r? cterl sed aa

business or residential sp*rt*ent la that it i* f-j.rly debatable

and la a Question to be resolved by the city council nd net

the courts. (Cf. Uteala National Bank v. City of Chicago,

6 111. B| 22.) It la cur opinion that lees have failed

to austain their burden of proving the ordinance, as it

Ilea to their property, is arbitrary and unreasonable, or

unrelated to the | ublic welfare; thus we find nc basis to disturb

tne legislative Judgment of the city. -

- 7 -
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In the instant case appellants insist that their

roperty would be acr i le If zoned for co»«ercial nee,

This is a proper consider tl | in deter«inin# the validity of

a toning regulation, but it la not controlling. It is only

one of the ninny circumstances to be considered. If the gain

to the public is small when eoopnred vith the hardship imposed

upon individual property ovnerw, thr=n there is no valid baels

for an exeroise of oiler; rover, here, however, it is

shown thut the restrictlona imposed by such « regulation protect

the health, safety and welfare of the public, the; must be

sue tiiined, even though orlvatt interests sre to none ^xtTit

ittpalred. (Kahoney v. City of Chicago, 9 111. N 156, 163, and

oases there cited.)

In our opinion, appellants have not sustained the

burden of showing t tike zoning of their prot »rty is erbltrary

or unreasonable or' that it bcre no relationship to the publio

> anc the Judgment of the Circuit Court of Peoria leunty

should be, and is, affirmed.

Judgment affire:

Eovaldi, J. Concurs

- 8 -
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DOVE, P,

Lillian Llewellyn, probation officer of t» county

court of Ogle County, filed in that court, on June 30, 1955,

her verified petition which recited that Stanley Wayne Hinton,

Esther Elaine Hinton, and Warren Wayne Hinton, Jr., ainors,

were in the custody of blanche Hinton, their mother, who resided

at 605 North Court Street in Rockford, Illinois. The petition

further alleged that Warren Hinton, residing at Ht. Morris,

Illinois, Is the father of the children, and that tfae children

are dependent and their parents are unfit and iaproper guardians

and unable to provide proper care or supervision for thea. It

was then alleged that it Is for the interest of the children

and the state that they be taken froa their parents and placed
under the guardianship of sowe suitable per eon to be appointed
by the court.
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This petition made the enildren and their fatner

and author partla a-dafondant and prayed that upon the hearing

the court would deoree that the children be taken from their

parents and placed under the guardianship or some suitable

person to be appointed by the court and that the guardian to

be appointed anould be authorised to consent to the legal

adoption of the children, upon the filing of the petition, a

temporary order was entered by the court authorising the pro-

bation officer to take the children and place the* in St.

Vincents Orphanage at i'reeport and providing that so long as

the children were oared for at that place of detention, Ogle

County should pay therefor at Ma rate of iLt.0.00 per month per

child.

On July 5, 1955» *&• parents and children appeared

in open court and a hearing was had resulting In an order, which

was filed arid approved on August 5, 1955. This order found that

the children were dependent; that the mother was an unfit parent

and had abandoned the children anc was guilty of extramm and

repeated cruelty toward the children; and that the father,

Warren E in ton, had consented to the adoption of the children.

The court directed that the children be taken from the custody

of their natural parents and placed under guardianship and

appointed the probation officer of Ogle County, Lillian Llewellyn,

guardian of the person of said minors and granted her authority

to consent to fee adoption of fee cnildren. The order further

provided that the children would continue in the custody of St.

Vincent's Orphanage at reeport.

- 2 -





the evidence of the fc.tner and mother of th«

children, both of wnom testified at the hearing on July I,

1956, It appears th«t the children wers five, four <»nd three

years of age respectively nt the time of this n<- - ring; II

rior to February, 1954, ftppnl] nt, 31-nch* Hinton, her husband,

Warren Hintcn, mi thai* three children, who are involved in

thip appeal, lived top^ther in 0g^« County, Illinois; test in

February, 1954, th*y noved from Ogle County, Illinois, to

Afton, iEConein, vhere they lived top-ether as a family until

February, 1955, Nttei the p-rents separated. At Um time of

their se? rtion, ike huaband took the children and placed

them in •-. bo-sreinr BMM in Beloit, Wisconsin, wh m the

children remained until June, 1955. At thr t time th' moth r

of the children was living in a room at 605 North ' urt treet

in Rockford, Illinois, r mother, Dorothy I helps, was

liviner in Zelolt, Wisconsin. .re. Pnelpe was advised that

the f t-^r of the children **• not paying for tneir g&i ±r\

Beloit and she took the children from the lM :if home,

where the father had placed them, to her home md kept then

there one night. The folio ;inr morning Mrs. Efeelps took the

children to her dr.ughter la 'oc-.ford, who ket.t them one night.

The next racr-ning Mrs. hinton, thf mother of the children,

contacted the probation authentic in Rockford, who, in turn,

contacted Lillian Llewellyn, th- vrcb tion officer of the

county court of Ogle County, who initiate* this ding.

On December 2, 1956, Blanche listen, the mother of

the children, filed her vorifi titxon in the County "curt

of Cgle County praying that the decree of ucrust 5, 1955, be

vacated and set aside no the children restored to her custody.

This petition was heard on December 19, 1955, and an order

- 3 -
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entered aenjping the prayer thereof, (n fcaroh IS, 1066,

pall Ml filed her notice of atpeal asklm- tr. | the order

of Deceraber 19, 1:55, be rev-:rsec and th- or er of 'urust 5,

1955, vacated and the cause remanded with instruction* to

the tffi«2 court to mAmt - n or er restoring the cue tody of

the children to appellant. Qa \ rll 6, K'56, th- State's

Attorney and Lillian Llewellyn riled their motion in the trial

court to tlsatsa th- appaal on the ground that the eppeal vac

not perfected within Sixty iajra from the d*,te of th-. entry of

the orcer appealed from. Ifcla motion was kaard and Allowed

and aa order entered in the trial curt en April 24, 1956,

dismissing tall appeal. On Haf 17, 1956, th* report of trial

rroceedings was duly certified by the trial court, but tfc«

record on appeal does not alMni when, if ever, th* r snort of

trial , roceedlnga was ever filed in the trial court, but the

clerk duly certifies that the record ia a true traaserlp*

of the proceedings had in the county court. This tfaaaarimt

was filed in this court on Kay 18, 1956, a*i briefs of the

respective parties fil--<5 in accordance with our rules.

Counsel for appellees call cur attention to the

foregoing facts as disclosed by the record md insist th"re

is nothing properly before this court for review.

The ii cable revision of the Civil Practice ~ct

in effect on August 5, 1955, at the time the decree of that

day was entered and 'n December 10, 1955, when the order was

entered denying appellant's motion to v- c«te the order of

August 5, 1955, provided that ne -1 shall be teken to

this court after the exr ir, tion of ninety days fro?* the entry

of the order or decree complained of. (111. Rev. Stat. 1953,

chap. 110, sec. 76, par. 1) On July 19, 1955, this section
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of the Practice A c t was amended! , effcetlve January 1, 1966,

shortening t) i in which an appeal may b* taken to sixty

days efter the entry of the Judgment complained of. (111.

/. Stat. 1965, chap. 110, sec. 76, par. 1.}

The or('ier entered on August 5, 1056, was a final

order. It found appellant an unfit raotr ., ' the

children de 'nc'ont, mp] cxntvo a gu* I . for their persons

and tock their custody fron; their mother and gave the custody

to the guardian. More th<vn ninety days thereafter, on December

2, 1966, appellant sought to have that order vacates. 2n

an order denying the vacation of the order of August I

was entered on December 19, 1966, the Practice Act had been

amended shortening the tiiae in which appeals could be taken

to dxtj days after the entry of the order, Judgment or decree

eoaplalned of. The time to appeal from the order of .\ugust

5, 1956, had elapsed before appellant sought to h«ve that order

vacated. The order entered by the trial court on December

19, 1955, became appealable on that day, but no notice of

appeal seeking to reverse that order was filed until M^rch

15, 1956, vhlch was more than sixty days after December 19,

1955. 'hen this amendatory act became effective on January 1,

1956, th^re was nothing in the oounty court. The

matter there hv.c gone to final order and there was nothing

• endinp- in any court of review challenging that order.

In 01 ty of Chicago v. Industrial Commission, 29£

111. 409, it appeared that the circuit court, on June 10, 1919,

affirmed an award of the Industrial OmmI the trial

court entered an order that t'r :se was one r to be

reviewed by the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court had held

that after the trial court had entered such an order, a writ
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of error Mwll bft sued out of tfet Supreme Court any tla# within

three years aft<r th. riMjiti— of the Judgment sought to be

reviewed. The legislature in MM amended the Compensation

Act, the amendment going in force on July 1, 1 1% . By this

amendir^nt 6kf Judgment cf ttM InduptrW 'omission cculd

only be reviewed by the flui reme Court upon a writ cf error

applied for not later th»n the eeoond day of the first term

of the Iwyr—• -'ourt following the rendition of the circuit

court Judgment sought to be reviewed. In holding tb t the

Supreme Court was without Jurisdiction to hear km* cm-e in*pmuch

M the writ of error wtm brought at the February Term, lSv.O,

instead of at the C etob | , If-19, as required after the

law «U MMS*«A, the court said (;.. 411): U T ir c art has

rej.estedly hole thftt the 1*11 is well settled that tfcere en
be no vested right in a&9 particular remedy, method cr pro-

cedure, s.n& 'that wail* th? general rule is that statutes

will not be fte construed as to give them & retrospective

operation unless it clearly appears fast such was Um | -illative

intention, still, when the change merely affects the remedy

or the lav of procedure, all rights of action Mill be enforcible

under the new procedure, without regard to --r.ef.er they accrued

Deform or after such change ll the Inw, and without regard to

whether suit had been instituted or not, unless there is a

saving clause as to exlstimr litigation. • (Chicago and ! ;>stern

Indiana Railroad 6*. v. Tuthrie, 192 111. 579. To the sqme

effect are fobbing v. First Mat. ? nk, 11 £ 111. 553; -inslov v.

-Pie, 117 id. 152; People v. 1 rk, 8*S id. 221, and cases

cited.) There can be no *«e«%itt*., under these authorities,

that thlis amendment Lj effected practice uH procedure,
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and that as there is no rested right m practice mU rocedure,

the writ of error after July 1, 1919, c^uld only be sued out

in accordance with the provision* of the statute as amended."

In Board of ^ducat.on v. Brittin, 11 111. App. 84

371, it appeared that tfm I. Erlttin ;, otners filed their

petition to detach certain depciibed land from the Williamavllle

Community Unit School district and attach or annex the same

to the Vlkhart Community High School rip.trict. On June 6,

1955, en order was entered by the Count? 3o rd of chool

Trustees of Logan County allowing the pra/e* of the petition,

and on June 14, 1955, a copy of that ortfr.r was sex-red on I

county superintendent of schools of ,inty. These

I
roceedings -ere had under the lav governing detachment and

annexation of echool areas in force at that time. (111. Rev.

Stat., 1953, chap. 122, art. 4S-5) On July 9, 1956, the

ool Code was amended changing the time for commencing pro-

ceedings for review froc thirty-five days to ten days after

a copy of the decisxcn sought to be reviewed was served by

registered m&il upon tfc« purty affected. (111. Rev. Stat.

1955, chap. 12£, art. 4S-6) At the same time the applicable

provisions of the Adralnietr.-ctive Reriev Act was likewise

amended (111. Rev. Stat. 1955, chap. 110, sec. 4).

On July 14, 1955, five days after the amendments

became effective and thirty days after service of a copy of

the order on the superintendent of schools of Sangamon County,

the Bor.rd of Education of Villiamsville Comflunity Unit School

District filed its retitlon in tk« Circuit Court of Logan

County under the Idministrativr Feview *ot to reviev the

decision of the County Board of I chocl TruFt^es of Lo<ran County,

entered on June 6, 1956. The petition consisted of two counts.
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Count one eought to have the order of Juno 6, 1956, declared

of no foroe a* effect Mi lought an injunction retraining
the defendants from takine- >.ny further action m connection

therewith. Count tvo -
ft r , Vi .

.>f the eecl ?ion of the

County Board of chocl Tmiflteee un::er ifci 'd>Uni«tretiv« Rerlew
Act. The trial court hold; tnat count one did not stnte a

cause of action and that it had no Jurisdiction of the eubject

actter of count two, Mi, from « orter clraisaing the coaplaint,

tfct (Utitiiaaw d. r n ;,ffirmng tha JlUfial of the

trial court, the appellate court stated that the aaondatory

act of July 9, 195S, by express terns, provided that the . re-

visions of the Raw a#t *MM not effect or lapalr any suits

or petitions for fWltl or complaints pertaining thereto pending

in -ny court of record, at the tl*« the act took effeot; that

on July 9, 1955, vhen the UteaAate*? act aatjaa* effective,

there was nothing paa&lag hefean a«f court of record and,

therefore, the action cf tt» County Beard of fchccl '.rusteai

of Lopan County because finel and not appealable. The court

further Stated that kfc* MnlMttt in no lemafl vested aftf rights

but iirrcly affected practice aftd procedure aad as nc appeal

was pending or perfected at the tine th< ndment becsae

effective, the ajwaiaaat, by liBiLng the tiuse for al

t« ten «aya, barred attj 1 or review thereafter, ihs court

t;er. concluded: »"itb. the ten taj B provided by thi new

last kaVtftg ex;ired since notice had been sent out, nc review

can b- peralttad under the adJfcialstr&tlve Rarlw ***.«

In the msti.nt Ci.se, under the previsions of the

•ctice Act in effect c ember 19, 199% t an ; ld

fill her notice cf appeal 140 feaffi the order entered that day

reviewed any time prior to tfcl expiration of ninety days froa
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that date. The legialature ht.d, however, Ju«t fire month*

before shortened that period tc sixty t*y«, effects |ui
1, 11 56. Thore wa ? no clauR* continuing fthi vrovisionH of

the former act m to Juciraente, orders or decrees rendered

rior to January 1, 1956. Tl, ndment effective J RMfy i,

IMS, Merely affected practice ... roceouro. flMN was no

s&vinp- clause. Mm amendment nppllem to nil pendincr actions

&nd Ml| further proceedings in those actions. This appeal

(oust, therefore, be dismissed.

{/ Appeal dismissed.
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015
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Mm* A. D« 1956 iK
X 2 I.aW*

rrrr-v a..aa..

., ,Adm l«trfct!;r of ifctte
of Qaorga D« Lovekin, *ece«sedj IA0

, individually! and
KM, a minor, by CH, his aof^r
and next iV-end,

Plalitlffa-Appellaea,

end H .
'':,

d/b/e Loser's "Tavern, alao known as Bob and
WMtey»ej RAS J. ® f d/b/a .4 ay* a BsoHMtl

... T, d/b/a ?op 'a Cbaarlo Cant
. •'..» d/b/a Bud** Tavern j 81"L-

LI all J. and 8 I , ft-
Q it, d/b/e Rirara: rmj J
', <2/b/e. Jo i; KOB-
I, d/b/e Marino Grill; I-

SQR, d/b/a Aurora Afchlefcle Clubj .T : ' PHI5I
A,

a,
d/b/a Fidler*s Goooeruit Irmj RAX-

ft< %, d/b/a 0. t.. .; and

I •© fa i id in fc a«% NMM

AW'fHOSY :, d/b/a Hi-Ut« 90 - rive-
In 'theatre*

Pat I tioner-Appa llent.

Appef 1 from the

circuit Court of

Kane County,

CHOW, J.

Thia la an appeal by Ant by." wanieo, d/^/a ta

30 T rive-In Theatre, petitioner-ap «llant, fron an order of

14, 1956, denying his ssanded aVai«n and petition ' e and

join in fount II of the Complaint of Saoisi LoveJ&n Mad V-avid Love-

klr!, plaintiffs-trppellaea, a. yp.r-.lous -ts-ep-^llee8

who, allegedly, by selling or giving alooholie liquor eauaad the
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intox* option, in whole or i- * ct, ft! ©no Andrew W. ^oary,

•:pfti m ftf vhUh eni by the s ;ia ox' fc*t»*ej ». *nsry, the |

toxleated peraen, while he was bftj an aufco.-nobile, ftftjftftC. 89,

1953, In p tti|fcft»|| d- . ;,., 0uU g0# Qr Joll. t fc^
nee- the lntemefclen thereof with kontgocnry Hoed, 'owrship cf

Aurora, tm County, Ofee**. D. Lovekin, husband of *f«o«l end father
of toe minor child David r,ovekin, who wa* stnndlm- | l m Kmitm

30 dira,ting tftmi! MM struck and killed by t;w eutonobile, by
reason «t*re«f the plaintiffa Baa** avid Lovakin ware injure*

la IMP BftSttf ftf *uypert. Hart XI fa based on the Lrsn *b*p
A0t

' m..,.^ BS, Ml Mfasf U33- :^
ff ? Af_

9ft* petitioner-epnellant's muded notion anc petition to

interred and join in Count II nltm*** t» rillHnf.ji. that *org. ft,

Lovekin, the OUatalj v»aa at the tine of the events re Tarred to in

the eompl«irt an employee of the peWtioner-eppelienti hla injuries
•nd death arose out or a** in *** coura* of hla e-nplojaftnti at the
tine, the petitioner-appal* ant, hla aerate, are.its, and enployees
were in the exeroise of due care ft* a** eortr'.bute to the de-
cedent's injuries or death, the pefcitloner-apnellsnt has paid work-
men's cooperation of $6000.00, undo* an approved lump su~ settle-
saftnt ear, bract to Haojai Lovekin, the ftftftftft, and ftftwia Lovekin, the

alnor child, under the ^orksaen's OftftftftSMNItUn Act; and the petition-

er-appellant alleged he l. entitled, under orlcsen*. .onpenaation
Act, to relabureeaent of tftftft $5000.00 ^orkann's Coopensetion pay-
nent fro* any a una paid the plaintiffa l?aoni and David Lovekin by
any of the defendants in satisfaction of I Jftftesftft*, or oonproadae

settlement, or otherwise, to Join in court IT, ft* to have any or-

ders aifectlng his interests in ftftt proceeds of any such s. sisfae-

tion or oonpronise iftttttaftftfft, ?he plaintiffs filed objsoticns to
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the «i<i*ri<3«d motion MMl petition, *:.a eaonded motion and petition

purpcrta to bo oeeed on a portion of the fcorkwen'e Computation

Acts gfc 48. aia MfoJ ^h A?55 ' Pflyt Wtft«

Count 1 of one ilMjililllliil 1» by Heoznl Lovekin, a« adsdn-

istrafcor o.f the estate of tteorge *> Lovekin, deceased, plaintiff,

Tfftt-T f tad*** «• JfafilTi JasgjaJiaiWtf nwl is on allegedly wrongful

Prior to hla present fcajended action Mi petition to

Ultia^am arw!i join in Count II, tfes pesltloner-cprjfllant load filed

a motion and petition to |»&Oe*V»aa and Join in the notion, gener-

ally, l«#*g m to fe»*h Cavfeta X and II, filiating substantially tha

IHBM things as alidad l« bis lafear anendad notion (Had petition ex-

cept tha allegation aa fco Ma and »!• employees* freedom froa aag-

llgance w5.ich li 3a ttti *u»nded wtion and petition wus not in tha

original *j»t&*S and petition* The plsintiffa riled objeofcior.a to

that original notion and. pa U tiers also* rre?a suoh it appaara there

is, for pre sent purposes, no controversy eooat George i« Lovekln*s

smploy^nfc fey the petitioner~*ppellant 9 hia injuries and death

prising out of and in the eoursa of tha etapleysaant, and tha pay-

s»nt of tha workmen's condensation* or M to the petitioner's right

to seek i ml aim ill mi main ti therefor from any suns | IP to be paid the

plrintiffs by tha defendant Andrew *« iMs»y under Count I or to

Join in Count !• On January 17, MH the Court allowed that orig-

inal motion and petition to intervene as to the causa of action in

Count I «c»insfc tha defendant Andrew is BWPf therein, and denied

it as to tha c&usaa of action in Count II againat tha various other

defendants therein*

The present aswidsd notion and petition to intervene and

Join In Count II waa fllad thereafter wad the present order deny-

ing it waa entered thereafter.
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• provision* of the "orkaen's Compensation Act,

k Ho tttn PFi ftl ..^ISS&i.jaar* 13S.5 . where MM injury or

death for which compensation i« payable la not proximately o eased

by the nogllgeneo of the employer or h? s employees, but It cejaed

under eiPountuMi creating • i.g#i liability for deuegae en the

part of soma third party, not the employer, legal proceeding, may

be taken against the third party notwithstanding the workmen's ceej-

peneation paid or to be paid, if the action e^elnst the third perty

is by the injured employee or hie personal *p present* tire and Judg-
ment obtained and paivl or settlement siede there is to be paid the

employer therefrom the fcorkraen'a Comperes tl en he's paid or la to
payj if the enpleyee or hia personal representative agrees to re-
oeive workman's ********* «r accepts enythin,, on account there-
of or institutes pmm*m&g* 5o recover the employer msy have

a Uen on any a<* Srd,
fl lfr M|H W* fund fro* which the employee mj

be compensated by the third party* in such aetions brought by the

employee or his parsons! represen festive he muat notify the employer,

the employer may thereafter Join in t he action, and no release or

settle-sent or aetiefaction of judgment therein is valid without

the written consent of the employer and employee or hia personal

representative! if, under certain circumstances, the employee or

his personal representative do not institute a proceeding against

the third perty, the employer may do so in hie name or the employ-

ee's or I* person*! representative's for damages en aocount of the

injury or death of the employee and the employer shall pay the em-
ployee or personal representative all sums celleoted in excess of

the workmen's compensation paid or to be paid, costs, fees, and

expenses*

*n WBmW Js8

rami ,Tfc,J et al^ (1956) 10 111. Jtpp, (2)
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889, 135 N.E. (8) 156, we have recently held In * situation aiadler

In ell material raapecfca to the present case that that pert of the

Workiior^a Cdspensation Act doea not apply to a cause of action

against a thJrd party under the rram Shop Aot hy a widow end child

of a 8*c*>Ki»e# owployee for Injury in their r»ana of support, and

glTOfl feha owtployor of the deceased employee (aaauwlw hla snd hla

employees to be not rjegliijent) Ml his oompensstion Insurer no

right to intervene In or join in aaoh i>reia Shop Act suit and seek

therein ft« re-sou;? for workman* « eoaspensstlsji paid the widow (or

child), no right- to be subrogated, and no lien en whatever, if any,

judgment gjey result therein in favor of the plaintiffs widow and

child* The Suprea* Court denied r« petition for leave to appeal in

fcfcaft cess S»pfew%»* 81, li>66, Our Svr.ftlyaif of the statutes, ctaea,

end authorities, and our a t«tenant of the reasons end principles by

Which m ere -wArled in ffSKBSAitrg fchet oor.cluoicw nr« fully sat forth

in t, rt. tesc s*»d fere" act he e^fced*

Be have therein referred, £at*Y alia, to ell of MM cases

cited by the r^titioTjer^p^littat fceaPwg sxc-- '-w»»e: m Tie 3ata|a]

pf Shield s f leceaaefl (1945) M* 111, A.-jp. 52.2; C Tji

;• gj& tlMtJ s3i? m * *»* ~14; * I^-i^^-,.1rA.„;V
,

.

:
,s :---—~

—

La (1915)

271 111, S18J iTiii^;--^ -:-w •!/... •-. v,_F, g&Js&Jalft
'-' ;

"' 1
-

'-'" 1 rix* MN
9? 3JQB.:c.O v. J,::..H;

r;:>
.,)' ...,,;.. yl. j._^^;.^,^L^Ia (W36) 8 111. App.

111. App, (2) 191| »S»LJJLak_SiJ 1 * zil * *» i53 -

0*4 349 111. *yp* 341. Her* of those ©x< pl| v * —.»

h*d anything to d« with & es:««a o; action under the Rhm *^aj *ct,

anr: that sea® did not Involve mi eaployse-e "aployer f#li lS»shif or

the »crte»n»s Compensation Act, but involved an entirely d? ffe^nt

• 5 -
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con flirt© rati on and point, not -lara oanoarned, a* to t)ie legal ef-

fect of r, ralaaae oi » third party r; indar th* Injuria*

Act "by the aduilnletrafcar ©f « doaedant's aetata upon t la to/* »uit

8,1. .

,or u-iird party under - -
•.

,

vt Y

i.:; f :/:; at el
ff

had * *ith >f1^w |

went by sn employer oi viui-ioaan'a ooa^ens -:.nt» r

fpoa « third party *s filiated Injury of an employee but J -*d

raarely aha the r u, pfifftlattler aa^XoyoTi eaplorae, i try war* or

wera not under tha ' or kiln's w
.

<,

flpp?T.»

•nt ^y laiillVlf^ri^iilf WnffAlfth •!".'J «r . ,0.7. .•-^eJL. an* Wrannan

CgJ>f.tA ,CQ» &t a&aly s^ a,Iv. Pr« ciUd rrrely Tor tha ;.;en*rf.l r>rln-

eiplee that In eonatriiiag a a4ft$Vae ; tion of the legislature

is tha law, a t^..:.. iaatfoa |g w* thin tha stctute

though not within fch* -iwr, 1 . -..'-i. -.... , no$

within tha statute It not within it* ii t^tion, an I tha «erk-

»k*o i*o*penee tion &ai taiga* to In *$ttMya$ljr* atTKltTUQa'. t*gi ara

not 'aterM native of alia $8a« at iMKf nor particularly helpful in

ascertaining Ihe Kj tan c5 on crfl xMnHtnf; of the fan part of tha

»--crK"a»n»s ^o^pc^rati^ Act. S.loW
;
v ?. J :

- - »raa» eod 'on

Mfr *»d MHUtikkSLlli^,. •. . tiilt **•$* Involved vr-loua

prtUliittul fcfips'cls of an Qssployar'a intervention In suite hy tha

enplayee for poreonal In $«***» r-.&inat an allosodly i»d

party where tha re eas no question ss to tha right of the aaployor

so co Intervene.

The order denying the .petitl©ssajN»a$pelil«»*«i arsended «©-

Won and petition u> ltjiorv&ae gag |ain In IX will, there-

fore, ha afflnaad*

Dove, J. Conoure APFlh»Kp.
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Gen. No. 109^5

1 1 THE

APPELLATE COUKT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND Dl: TRICT

OCTOBER TERM, A. D. 1956 -\k

l2LLi^
IN RE ESTATE OF FRANCIS L. M

Deceased,

MACEARLANE L. BROWN,
Appeal from

Petitioner-Appellant, Circuit Court of
Winnebago County

vs.

RUTH SCHWAISKE, Executor under the
Will of Margaret A, Brown, deceased,

Respondent-Ap- eiiee

•

EOVALDI, J.

Francis L. Brown, a rormer president of the Rock-

ford Life Insurance Company, a resident of Rockford, Illi-

nois died November 6, 1953i survived by his wife, Marf^aret

Brown, and by Macfarlane L. Brown, Forbes Brown, and Mar-

garet Uralandt, his children. Subsequent to his death, the

Winnebago County Probate Court admitted to probate a will

which was executed on December 2, 1931 » by the testator,

and Macfarlane L. Brown was named administrator with the





will annexed. Margaret Brown, the wife of decedent, Mfl the

principal legatee and devioee under the terms of the 1931

will. She died testate after her husband's death, and M9

niece, Ruth Sch\*anke, appointed executor of her will.

On September S, 1954, Kacfarlane L. Brown filed a

petition to admit to probate the contents of an alleged des-

troyed will executed by Francis L. Brown on April 7, 1945» The

petition alleged Mat the will was illegally destroyed and that

this will revoked the former will dated December 2, 1931> and

Mat said last mentioned will had been illegally r-j. lowed probate

in the above court on December 16, 1953. Upon a hearing in the

probate court of YJinnebago County, an order MS entered denying

the prayer of the petition to probate the April 7, 1945 will,

and fro:,- that order, the petition v led to the circuit court

of Jinnebag© County. The matter was tried de novo in the cir-

cuit court upon a stipulation of the parties agreeing to use the

same testimony and evidence which was introduced in the hearing

in the probate court, and upon additional evidence produced in

the circuit court. On January 13, 1956, the circuit court en-

tered an order denying the prayer of the petition. Fro. the

order of the circuit court denying the petition to probate the

contents of the April 7, 1945, will, this appeal has been pro-

secuted*

On April 7, 1945 Francis L. Brown executed a will

which had been prepared for him by Karl Williams, a Rockford

attorney. The petitioner proved the execution of this will

- 2 -





by competent testimony of the subscribing witnesses to the

will. No copy of the 1945 will was produced, and no testi-

mony was (
;iven regarding the contents of the 1945 will, except

the testimony of Karl Williams who testified that he destroyed

the 1945 will at the direction of the testator, but was not

certain as to whether or not he destroyed it in the presence

of the testator. He testified the t he received the following

note from testator:

"Rockford Ills. S«P» 12-1945

Karl Williams, Atty.
Dear Mr. Williams:

I wish to revoke the Will which you

drew up for me. This will put the original

Will which was drawn up for me by Morris
Hinchcliffe in full force and effect.

Respectfully,
Francis L,. Brown"

Attorney Williams testified th; t he did not recall the term*

of the 1945 Francis L. Brown will and ttat he did not know

what the terms or provisions of the 1945 will were when it *«s

finally drawn. He produced a sheet of paper which was admitted

into evidence as Petitioner's Exhibit 1 which was undated and

contained handwritten notations and jottings with regard to

the Francis L. Brown will. These notations were as follows:

"FLB will. Everything to wife except stock.

She to have voting power and receive div»

as long as lives, then divided bet. Miles

Brown (grandson) & children of deceased

brother Walter Brown then living a*-»
death share share alike. Power of sale

in Mrs* 3. as T, proceeds to them.

Also chll of sister Lottie Williams,
Barrington."

Williams testified further th- t he was not sure what the words

- 3 -
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by competent testimony of the subscribing witnesses to the

will. ?»'o copy of the 1945 will was prouuced, and no testi-

mony was given regarding the contents of the 1945 will, except

the testiraony of Karl Williams who testified that he destroyed

the 1945 will at the direction of the testator, but was not

certain as to whether or not he destroyed it in the presence

of the testator. He testified th; t he received the following

note from testator:

"Rockford Ills. Sep. 12-1945

Karl Williams, Atty.
Dear Mr. Williams:

I wish to revoke the Will which you

drew up for me. This will put the original

Will which was drawn up for me by Morris

Hinchcliffe in full force and effect.
Respectfully,
Francis L. Brown"

Attorney Williams testified th? t he did not recall the teraa

of the 1945 Francis L. Brown will and thnt he did not know

what the terms or provisions of the 1945 will were when it was

finally drawn. He produced a sheet of paper which was admitted

into evidence as Petitioner's Exhibit 1 which was undated and

contained handwritten notations and jottings with regard to

the Francis L. Brown will. These not^t :.ons were as follows:

"FLB will. Everything to wife except stock.

She to have voting power and receive div»

as long as lives, then divided bet. .Axes

Brown Tgrandson) ft children of deceased

brother Walter Brown then living at 8
doatoh share fc share alike. Power of sale

in Nr»« B. as T, proceeds to them»

Also chll of sister Lottie Williams,
Barrington."

Williams testified further the t he was not sure what the words

- 3 -
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"also chil of Lottie Williams, Barrington" ap;;lied to, or

xrhera they applied, and he stated he could not recr.ll that

the jottings in Petitioner's Exhibit No. 1 were ever in-

corporated into the 1945 Francis L. Drown will, and that he

did not know whether or not the jottings went into the will

as finally drawn.

It is the contention of the appellant that there

was no evidence to the effect th-t Karl Williams destroyed

the 1945 will in the presence of the testator as required

by Section 46 (a) of the Probate Act, (Ch. 3, Sec. 46, Par.

197, 111. Rev. St., 1955) and (ft** the contents of the 1945

will were proven by competent secondary evidence. Appellant

further contends that there would be a presumption thet a

lawyer of Mr. Williams experience would have included in the

1945 will a revocation clause which wo Id have revoked the

1931 will} and that even if this revocation clause were not

included, the 1945 will would revoke the 1931 will, since its

terms were inconsistent with the terms of the 1931 will.

The rule in Illinois is well established thrt a

will is ambulatory and has no force and effect for any pur-

pose unless and until it is admitted to prob*t«=, and that

the execution of a subsequent will, even if it contain an ex-

press declaration of revocation of the previous will, does not

revoke the previous will. This question has been decided by

the leading case of Crooker v. McArdle, 332 111. 27. In th; t

case, a will executed February 14, 1922, was admitted to pro-

bate. Two of the testator's heirs filed a bill to contest

. 4 .
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the 19?2 will on the ground that a subsequent will had been

executed by the testator, and tfcet t e lotter will was lost

but never revoked. The Supreme Court, at page 29, said:

WA will is not effective for any purpose until it is admitted

to probate." On page 30, the Court further stated: "No will

can be shown to revoke a previous will until the subsequent

will has been admi ted to probate." Appellant relies on two

Illinois cases, Lasisr v. Wright, 304 III. 130, and In re

Campbell's Estate, 324 111. App. 159, holding the* a lcter will,

where admitted to probate, revokes a prior inconsistent will.

Such holding is not questioned by appellee. However, in the

instant case, the contents of the later w 11 were in dispute

and the later will was not aciiaitted to probate. The burden of

proving the contents of the later will rested upon the peti-

tioner. Beatty v. C3.sgg, 214 111. 34, Griffith v. Higinbotom,

262 111. 126.

The probate court and the circuit court refused to

admit the 1945 will to probate, if: nee the proper execution

of the 1945 will was proven, the refusal to probate it by theae

courts must have been based upon the failure of the petitioner

to fulfill the burden of moving the contents of th;.t will.

From a careful examination of the record in this case, we are

of the opinion that the lower courts acted properly in refusing

to admit the 1945 will to probate. The only evidence offered

which touched upon the contents of the 1945 will was the testi-

mony of attorney Karl Williams, and he testified that he did

- 5 -
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not know or recall the terms or provisions of the 1945 will.

The petitioner clidl introduce into evidence the office nota-

tlone made by Karl VUlilM which are set out in full above*

There is no evidence of the rel .tionship which the last part

of the notation bears to the previous parts of same in point

of time. The author of the notation does not know where the

last added words would be inserted, or to what they apply.

The meaning and effect of the notation when read as an entirety

is left to conjecture and speculation. The witness Williams

himself described tha notations ft« "very much scribbled and not

in straight lines, even like I had added soir.ethinr to it." He

also called attention to the fact th t the words "alco chil of

sister Lottie YilXlaautj Barringtort" were written underneath

the rest of the jottings and "what that applies to, or .*here

it applies, I am not sure from my notat one." He does not at-

tempt to state when in point of time tha additions to the no-

tation were made. There is no testimony as to whether the ad-

ditions were made before or after the execution of the will.

Petitioner having failed to sustain the burden of

proving the contents of the 1945 will, the order of the trial

court denying the petition to probate same is affirmed.

u Order affirmed.
Jjove, r , j. Concurs

yi<-
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46850 )

46918 )

THOMAS J. BURRELL,

Appellant,

v.

EVELYN BURRELL,

Appellee.

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT

COOK COUNTY

12 I.A
vA r?

JUDGE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Thomas J. Burrell and Evelyn Burrell were married

at Chicago on October 30, 1938. They lived and cohabited

as husband and wife until March, 1953. Two children were

born of the marriage, Thomas now 17 years of age and Wilma

now 15 years of age. On March 25, 1953 » Thomas J. Burrell

filed a complaint for divorce charging her with adultery

with Marion Jackson. She denied the charges. She filed

a counterclaim for separate maintenance. He denied that

she was entitled to separate maintenance. Following a trial

a decree wae entered on June 28, 1955, finding that the plain-

tiff had failed to prove the allegations of his complaint

by a preponderance of the evidence and dismissing the complaint

for want of equity. The decree further found that the counter-

plaintiff proved the material allegations of her complaint

by a preponderance of the evidence, that she is living

separate and apart from her husband without her fault, that

he is well able to support her and their children and to pay

attorneys' fees and decreed that she is entitled to separate

maintenance, that she have the care and custody of the
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children with the right of their father to reasonable visitation, that

the master In chancery to whom the case had previously

been referrred take testimony with respect to the Income

of the husband and make recommendations- as to the amounts

to be allowed for the support of the children and for

reasonable attorneys' fees. The decree reserved Jurisdiction

for the purpose of determining the amount of alimony to be

paid to the wife for her support, the support of the children

and for her attorneys' fees, suit money and costs.

On September 8, 1955, plaintiff appealed from that

part of the decree dismissing the complaint for want of

equity as well as from that part of the decree finding that

his wife Is entitled to separate maintenance. On February 8,

1956, pursuant to the agreement of the parties, the court ordered

that plaintiff pay to his wife the sum of #55 a week beginning

February 14, 1956, of which $30 per week was allocated for

tempocary support of the defendant and #25 per w-ek for

support of the children, pending the disposition of plaintiff e

appeal, the question of support thereafter to be taken up on

notice of either party and the order of reference to the

master to continue In force subject to a hearing upon notice.

The defendant moved to dismiss the appeal In case No. 46850 on

the ground that there was no final decree. We denied the

motion to dismiss that part of the appeal dismissing com-

plainant's complaint for divorce, but dismissed the appeal

from that part of the decree finding that the defendant

Is entitled to separate maintenance. On March 12, 195&,

the plaintiff filed his notice of appeal from the decree

for separate maintenance of June 28, 1955* " as supplemented
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by the order entered on February 8, 195&i fixing the amount

of support for the counterplaintlf f
" and praying that we

reverse the decree for separate maintenance and remand the cause

with directions to dismiss the countercoraplalnt for want of

equity, or for a new trial. Plaintiff's motion to dismiss

the second appeal (case No. 46918) was reserved to hearing.

A decree for separate maintenance is not final until the

amount awarded for separate maintenance is determined. See

Hunter v. Hunter , 100 111. 519; Knowlton v. Knowlton , Uo 111. Ape.

588. The order of February 8, 1956, is a temporary order.

It retained Jurisdiction to determine the amount of separate

maintenance^ child support, attorneys' fees, suit money and

costs. Therefore the motion to dismiss the appeal (case No.

46918) from the separate maintenance decree of June 28, 1955,

as supplemented by the order of February 8, 1956, is allowed.

The defendant asks us to reconsider the ruling denying the

motion to dismiss the appeal from that part of the decree

dismissing the complaint for divorce for want of equity. On

reconsideration of the matter we have decided to adhere to

our previous order.

Plaintiff argues for reversal of the decree on the

ground that it is against the manifest weight of the evidence.

He testified that his wife told him that she and a friend,

Christine Camraack, were going to visit New Orleans, the

latter' s home town. He said she told him they were going

by automobile with Mrs. Camraack' s brother-in-law and his

wife. When Mrs. Cammack came to plaintiff's house on the
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evenlng of Friday, March i f 1953, he recognized her'- as

a woman who used to come into his tavern. He said he told

his wife that every time he had seen Christine she was with

some other woman's husband. His wife said that since she

had been going out with Christine she had not seen "anything

wrong," and that plaintiff answered, "Well, if she has proved

herself out, all right" and did not object to his wife

going with Christine on the trip. Plaintiff testified that

Mrs. Cammack told him that they were going to 111th and

Throop Streets to pick up the other two] people. He became

suspicious when he saw Christine. After the car containing

defendant and Christine left, plaintiff got in his car and

followed them. He lost them at a traffic light. Plaintiff

introduced testimony which he asserts proved that his wife

and Christine drove in an automobile with Marlon Jackson

and Allen Furlow to Cairo, Illinois, where they registered

at the Parkham Hotel. According to plaintiff's testimony

his wife and her three companions arrived at that hotel

between 3:00 and ^:00 A.M. on Saturday March 7, 1953, and

that defendant and Jackson occupied a bedroom there that

night. He Introduced further testimony that on March 7,

1953, Jackson and plaintiff's wife and Furlow and Mrs.

Cammack registered at the Lumpkin Hotel in Memphis,

Tennessee, and that his wife and Jackson occupied a bedroom

that night.

Twelve witnesses testified In support of defendaht's

position. These witnesses Included the children of the
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parties, Christine Cararaack and her husband, Allen Furlow

and Marlon Jackson. The testimony of defendant's witnesses

was that her husband understood that Christine and she were

traveling by railroad; that on Friday evening March 6,

1953» defendant and Christine were driven to the Illinois

Central Railroad Station at 63rd Street and Dorchester

Avenue, Chicago, where they boarded a coach on a train

going south; that the next morning they got off at Memphis,

Tennessee, that the defendant then called a relative, Katie

Powell; that defendant and Christine went to Mrs. Powell's

home in Memphis where they remained until Sunday morning,

when the Powells, Christine and defendant attended church

services; and that after dinner Christine and defendant

resumed their Journey by train to New Orleans. The defendant

testified that neither she nor Christine left the train

until it arrived at Memphis. She denied visiting a hotel

In Cairo or Memphis. The porter on the train identified

defendant and Mra. Cammack as two women who got on the train

in Chicago and got off the next morning at Memphis. Other

witnesses testified to the driving of defendant and Mrs.

Cammack to the railroad station, helping then on the train

with their baggage and seeing the train depart with defendant

and Mrs. Cammack as passengers thereon. Jackson and Furlow

testified that on Friday evening, March 6, 1953> they drove

directly to Memphis where they registered at the Lumpkin

Hotel. They denied that they were accompanied by Christine

or defendant and denied stooping at Cairo. Jackson denied
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that he ever had sexual relations with the defendant.

Defendant testified that on returning to Chicago from New

Orleans she had a conversation by telephone with her

husband In which he told her that she had gone to Memphis

with Jackson, Christine and Furlow and that she told him that

was untrue. She further testified in Justification of her

failure to return to her home.

The decision in this case depended entirely upon

the credibility to be given the witnesses. The chancellor

who heard the witnesses testify had an opportunity to

observe them and their demeanor. and hie determination will not

be set aside unless contrary to the manifest weight of the

evidence. We have given careful consideration to the testi-

mony and to the reasonable inferences to be drawn therefrom

and are convinced that the decree dismissing the complaint

for divorce for want of equity is not against the manifest

weight of the evidence. Therefore, the decree of the Circuit

Court of Cook County dismissing the complaint for divorce

for want of equity is affirmed.

DECREE AFFIRMED.

NIEMEYER, P. J., and FRIEND, J,, CONCUR.
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CATHERINE GEORGES, also known as
CATHERINE GEORGIAKAKIS,

Appellant,

v.

STEVI GEORGES, also known as
STEVI GEORGIAKAKIS,

Appellee.

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT

COOK COUNTY

Jt

12 I.A. 471
JUDGE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

On October 28, 195^, Catherine Rogiokos Georges

of Chicago filed a complaint to annul her marriage to

Stevl Georges and for a Judgment for $1 , 000 for moneys

advanced, A hearing before the chancellor resulted in a

decree dismissing the complaint for want of equity. The

plaintiff, appealing asks that the decree be reversed and that

the court remand the cause with directions to enter a decree

annulling the purported marriage.

The defendant, a native of Greece, was a seaman on a

Greek steamship which entered the port of New York on

September 26, 1950. He was sick and was hospitalized for

15 days. He came to Chicago the last week of October, 1950*

An immigration inspector arrested him in Chicago on March

18, 1953. He was charged with being in the United States

In violation of the Immigration Act in that after his

admission as a nonimmigrant he failed to comply with the

conditions of that status.*. The warrant of arrest became

a registration. He did not enter this country as a student.

He was given permission to remain from time to time because

he was a student. He attended the Wells High School, wherf
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he graduated. Thereafter he took a course for about a year

In an electrical school. He continued to attend school until

after the Immigration hearing. On July 23, 1953, he was

granted "voluntary departure" by the Immigration service. On

August 14, 1953, he was given until October 20, 1953 t0 depart

from the United States. Subsequently, he was given until

January 21, 195^, to depart. Within this time limitation

he returned to Greece. The defendant testified that he

registered with the Immigration authorities every year.

Ojft a Sunday in the latter part of November, 1953,

the defendant requested the pastor of the Greek Orthodox

Church which he attended to introduce him to a young lady

as he intended to get married. Plaintiff's father was at the

church that Sunday. The priest introduced defendant to

plaintiff's father. The defendant called on the plaintiff

and after a brief courtship they became engaged to marry.

Both parties are members of the Greek Orthodox Chvirch. She

knew that he was an alien and would have to return to Greece.

The parties agreed to be married in the "City Hall" because

there was not enough time for a church wedding. On December

19, 1953, the parties were married in a civil ceremony. The

record is silent as to cohabitation between the time of

the marriage ceremony and the time he depart**, for Greece.

While the defendant was in Greece there was corres-

pondence between the parties. She sent him about Si, 000.

Because he was married to an American citizen he "got an
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the quota" for Immigration and came back to the United Statee.

A witness employed by the Immigration Service testified that

In the situation then existing, under the "regular quota law"

the defendant "might" have to wait 10, 15 or 20 years to be

admitted Into this country. Because of the marriage to

plaintiff he was permitted to re-enter the United States

on July 25, 195*4-. Pursuant to a call from New York, she

forwarded to him the sum of $130 for the purpose of having

his car repaired. The car had been stored In New York while

he was out of the country. He then drove to Chloago and

called on her. Defendant testified that he lived with his

wife the last days of August and the beginning of September,

1954, not over night, but for a few hours, altogether three

or four times. He said they had sexual Intercourse. The

plaintiff Introduced testimony of a physician to the effect

that there had been no act of intercourse. There was competent

evidence to support the chancellor's finding that the marriage

was not consummated.

The plaintiff testified that after her husband's

return from Greece there were arguments at her father's

house. She said that he stated that they would not have any

children and that he said "I don't want any connections

with anybody. I don't want any friends. I don't want any

group around us and I don' t want your father and mother.

She also testified that he said that they would not have an

apartment, that they would live in one room and that he

wanted her "to be working." She became nervous and upset
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and entered a hospital, Where ehe remained a Week. When

she caue out of the hospital she found that her parents

had told him "to leave the house because of the way matters

had gone." She testified that thereafter she and her

husband visited the priest at their church and arranged

for the celebration of their marriage in the church on

October 10 at 5:00 P.M. The wedding invitations were

printed and she arranged for her bridesmaids. He husband

was working on a night shift. She communicated with him

by telephone. She stated that he did not cooperate

in procuring a best man, ushers and witnesses. She said

that because of her husband's attitude she called the

pastor of her church and told him that the wedding would

not take place.

Defendant testified that at the time they were

married he had a ticket to return to Greece and that he

informed her that he had to return. He testified further

that she did not request that a religious ceremony be

performed at the time he asked her to marry him, that he

went to the church to talk to the priest and said he

wanted to be married In the church, but that 6he said

she wanted to be married in the City Hall. He stated

that the reason they did not marry in the church was that he

had to leave the country before the time required for a

church wedding. He said he took her to the immigration

office but does not recall whether before or after the

marriage. He said that when he came back from Greece he

went to his wife at her house and stayed there about two
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weeks, that he loves hie wife and is willing to take her

back and live with her. He denied that he told her that

they would not have children and denied that he refused to carry

out the religious ceremony set for October 10, 1954. He naid

his wife called up and stopped the wedding and that she did

not tell him why she was calling off the wedding. Plaintiff

testified that the first time she found out that her husband

"married her Just to come back" was when she conferred with

her lawyer In October, 195^. She admitted that 30 days prior

to the date set for the church wedding she wrote her husband

that she was "terribly In love with him."

Plaintiff asserts that defendant, an alien Illegally

In this country, had no real Intention of entering Into a

valid marriage with her, but entered Into the marriage solely

for the purpose of remaining In the United States and that

his conduct In so doing Is such a fraud that It goes to the

very essence of the marriage relation, affording grounds for

an annulment of the marriage. She says that the defendant

did not have matrimonial intentions at the time the civil

ceremony was performed. The facts In the cases cited by

plaintiff in support of her contention established that the

husband entered into marriage for the sole purpose of securing

a preferred quota status in entering this country, and that

he did not wish to live with his wife. In these cases the

evidence clearly showed that he fraudulently induced his wife

to marry him when he did not love her and did not have any

intention of cohabiting with her as his wife. In the instant

case plaintiff knew that defendant was a Greek alien. She ie
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presumed to have knowledge of the Immigration laws. At the

time she met him he was registered as ah alien. He was a etudent

although he did not come Into the country under that classi-

fication. She corresponded with him while he was In Greece.

When he was permitted to again re-enter the country he sought

to live with her. He was ordered from her house by her

parents. Thereafter the couple arranged for a church wedding.

He testified that he loves her and wishes to live with her as

his wife. She testified that at the time they arranged for

a church wedding 6he was In love with him. The court found that

the defendant did not enter Into the marriage for the sole

purpose of providing him with a basis for remaining in the

United States. It is interesting to note that the verified

complaint alleges that the defendant represented to the

plaintiff that he was an alien, that his permit to remain in

the United States would shortly expire, and that his intention

was to marry the plaintiff and return to Greece, following

which he would make immediate application for re-entry into

the United States "without the necessity of delay due to the

fact that he would then be married to the plaintiff, an

American citizen. " The record sustains the finding of the

chancellor that no fraud was committed by defendant in

inducing the plaintiff to marry him.

Plaintiff maintains that defendant induced her to

enter into the marriage by his sole promise that a religious

ceremony In accordance with the parties' belief would follow, and

that his failure and refusal to go through with a religious

marriage ceremony afforded grounds for annulment of the

•
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raarrlage. The civil ceremony constituted a valid marriage.

Following hie return from Greece the parties went to the

pastor of their church and arranged for a religious ceremony.

Plaintiff states that this ceremony was called off because

of his reluctant attitude. He testified that he was willing

to have the religious ceremony performed. We cannot say that

the finding of the court on this question was against the

manifest weight of the evidence. In her brief plaintiff asks

that the defendant be required to repay to her the moneys

advanced to him "while she thought a normal matrimonial state

was in existence, awaiting only a religious oereraony.

"

She concedes that the money sent to defendant was a gift

and not a loan. The defendant cannot be compelled to

return the gift.

For the foregoing reasons the decree of the Circuit

Court of Cook County Is affirmed.

DECREE AFFIRMED.

NIEMEYER, P. J., and FRIEND, J., CONCUR.
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C. VERNON THOMPSON,

Appellee,

v.

WILLIAM P. TAYLOR,

Appellant.

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY

12 I.A^472
JUDGE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

C. Vernon Thompson, a lawyer, admitted to practice

In Illinois and California, sued William P. Taylor for

attorney's fees on a quantum meruit basis. There was a

contingent fee written agreement between the parties.

Plaintiff testified that this agreement was later modified

by an oral agreement. The defendant denied that plaintiff

was discharged. A trial without a Jury resulted in a Judgment

in favor of plaintiff for $24,000. This amount was arrived

at by stipulation of value of the services should the plaintiff

prevail and undisputed proof as to the time necessarily expended.

Defendant appealed.

On August 27, 1953, the defendant employed plaintiff

as his attorney to prosecute by suit or otherwise all matters

arising out of the passing of defendant's father, Including

the attack on a will left by him, and In consideration of the

services rendered and to be rendered agreed to pay plaintiff

^0% of any amount recovered. It was further agreed that no

fee would be charged in the event of no recovery. Out-of-pocket

expenses were to be borne by the defendant. The father of

defendant, and his wife Isabelle, also known as Rose Dawn,
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llved in Texas. On August 3» 1953, they made what purported

to be a reciprocal will. The will cut off the defendant with

a bequest of -$1.00. The defendant's father died on Auguet 1^,

1953. His widow, the stepmother of the defendant, filed a

suit in the County Court of Bexar County, Texas, to probate

the Instrument. The defendant contested the probate of the

will. The will was admitted to probate and defendant appealed

to the District Court. There the case was tried before a Jury

which returned a verdict finding that the instrument was the

result of undue Influence exerted upon defendant's father

by his wife. The proponent's motion for Judgment notwith-

standing the verdict was sustained and Judgment was entered

admitting the instrument to probate. On appeal by the

defendant to the Court of Civil Appeals the Judgment of the

District Court was affirmed. A petition for leave to appeal

to the Supreme Court of Texas was denied.

On October 14-, 1953, with the consent of the

defendant, a San Antonio lawyer, Leonard Brown, was employed

to represent the defendant. On May 6, 195^» Brown wrote a

letter to the plaintiff stating that he was withdrawing

from the case and canceling his agreement for a percentage of

whatever should be recovered. He withdrew because he was of

the opinion that his client had only a "long shot legal

question" and that for several ye?rs he had "refused employment

in any long shot cases." He recommended another San Antonio

attorney named Sam Dotson. The case was tried before a Jury

in May, 195^» and Judgment was entered on July 28, 195^+.
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The record was filed In the Court of Civil Appeals on December

10, 195^.

Plaintiff testified that on Saturday, January 8,

1955> In a conversation In his office In Chicago with the

defendant and the latter' s wife he accused the defendant of

settling the case behind his back. The defendant and his wife

denied having done so. Plaintiff further testified that In

that conversation he asked the Taylors for $500 additional

expense money to go to San Antonio to work on the brief due

In the Court of Civil Appeals shortly and that Mrs. Taylor

said they would have the money by the following Monday. The

defendants did not supply the;' money to plaintiff. Plaintiff

testified about a letter dated February 9, 1955, from the

defendant to the latter' s attorney In Texas, reading:

"For your information and guidance, Mr. C. Vernon
Thompson renounced all agreements extant between Mr. Thompson
and myself as of January 8, 1955. Such action by Mr. Thompson
constitutes withdrawal from said agreements. At your earliest
convenience, please obtain and send to me an accurate, correct
Inventory of my father's estate. After I have received the
Inventory, I will outline a procedure that will terminate
the need for further litigation."

A copy of the letter was sent to plaintiff's Chicago

office. He testified further that in October, 1953, there

was an oral agreement modifying the original written employ-

ment agreement from k0% to 50$ of the amount recovered after

deducting expenses. The defendant and his wife testified

that they never made a settlement with anyone. Defendant

testified that he never discharged plaintiff and that in a

conversation on January 8, 1955, in answer to plaintiff's





request for $500 for expenses he said that he and his wife

wotild think it over and get in touch with plaintiff. There-

after neither plaintiff nor defendant got in touch with the

other. Defendant further testified that he felt that

plaintiff had withdrawn from the case because plaintiff had

stated he would not work under the old agreement.

Plaintiff introduced a letter dated April 7» 1955»

written by plaintiff to defendant reading:

"Herewith by special messenger, copy of appellee's
brief filed April 5th, 1955 > which arrived a few moments
ago. This matter is scheduled presently for oral argument
on the 13th day of April, 1955 in the Court of Appeals. Due
to the fact that the writer has been discharged as your
attorney in this matter he is not authorized to appear in
your behalf."

Both parties are In agreement on the proposition

that an attorney under a contingent fee contract who is

discharged without fault on his part is entitled to reason-

able compensation for services rendered to the date of dis-

charge. The record In the case at bar does not show that

the plaintiff was discharged. The statement in plaintiff's

letter of April 7, 1955 » that he had been discharged is

not supported by the testimony. /Plaintiff received a

copy of defendant's letter of February 9, 1955> addressed

to the latter* s Texas attorney stating that plaintiff had

withdrawn from the case. No evidence was introduced to

support plaintiff's statement that the case had been

settled. Plaintiff did not withdraw his name from the

brief in the Court of Civil Appeals. He did not make any
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request for $50° for e/penses he said that he and his wife

would think It over and get in touch with plaintiff. There-

after neither plaintiff nor defendant got in touch with the

other. Defendant further testified that he felt that

plaintiff had withdrawn from the case because plaintiff had

stated he would not work under the old agreement.

Plaintiff introduced a letter dated April 7, 1955,

written by plaintiff to defendant reading:

"Herewith by special messenger, copy of aooellee'e
brief filed April 5th, 1955 which arrived a few moments
ago. This matter is scheduled presently for oral argument
on the 13th day of April, 1955 In the Court of Appeals, Due
to the fact that the writer has been discharged as your
attorney in this matter he is not authorized to appear in
your behalf.

"

Both parties are in tixx. agreement on the proposition

that an attorney under a contingent fee contract who is

^ discharged without fault on his part is entitled to reasonable
A,

comoensation for services rendered to the date of discharge.

J^ The record In the case at bar does not show that the plain-

tiff was discharged. The statement in plaintiff's letter

~jj of April 7, 1955i that he had been discharged is not supported

by the testimony. Although plaintiff received a copy of

aefendant'e letter of February 9, 1955, addressed to txhe

latter' s Texas attorney stating that plaintiff had withdrawn

1 ju I from the case, he did not communicate with either defendant

or Texas counsel until April 7, 1955. No evidence was

introduced to suoport plaintiff's statement that the case had

been settled. Plaintiff did not withdraw his name from the

brief in the Court of Civil Appeals. He did not make any
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attempt to ascertain .whether there had been a settlement.

He did not contact the defendant to verify hie alleged

discharge. He did not take the stand to rebut the denials

of defendant and his wife of his alleged discharge. We are

satisfied that plaintiff failed to prove that he had been

discharged.

Therefore the Judgment of the Superior Court of

Cook County Is reversed and the cause is remanded with

directions to enter Judgment for the defendant and against

the plaintiff.

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

NIEMEYSR, P. J., and FRIEND, J., CONCUR.
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MARY B. DOORNBOS,

4

V.

GEORGE DOORNBOS,

Appellee,

Appellee.

On Appeal of
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
ILLINOIS, Intervener,

Appellant.

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

LA. 47 3

JUDGE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT .

On September 20, 195*+ the plaintiff, Mary B.

Doornbos, filed a complaint for divorce charging defendant,

her husband, George Doornbos, with habitual drunkenness.

She alleged that they were married in 19^6, that a child,

David G. J. Doornbos, then five years old, was born "during

the period of this marriage," that they lived together as

husband and wife until immediately preceding the filing

of the complaint, and she asked that she be awarded the sole

custody of the minor child "born to the parties thereto,"

and that defendant be required to pay alimony, child support

and costs, including attorney's fees.

October 1, 195^ defendant filed his answer deny-

ing that he was guilty of habitual drunkenness, and averring

that plaintiff left the home of the parties without, cause cr

justification and that she was not entitled to the relief

sought

.

On October 20, 195*+» while the suit was pending,

plaintiff filed a petition for declaratory judgment alleging

that the minor child, David, was born to her as the result
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of artificial insemination in June 19^8; that the injection

was done by a reputable physician; that the donor was not

the defendant; that she loved children, had always wanted a

child of her own, that her husband was sterile, and that by

reason of that condition he at no time objected to the

artificial insemination; that defendant had no right, claim

or interest in the child since he was not in fact its father^

and that the child was at no time legally adopted. She

stated further that artificial insemination is now a common

practise in the United States, that annually thousands of

infants are conceived in that manner, that consequently the

practise is not contrary to public policy and good morals,

and that the act of permitting the insemination by a donor

other than the husband does not constitute adultery; and

she asked that a declaratory decree be entered to that

effect.

In his answer to the petition for a declaratory

judgment defendant averred in substance that artificial

insemination is contrary to the moral and the natural law

and therefore illegal; that because of the strong presumption

in law that a child born of a married woman is the child of

her husband, if he is alive at the time of conception and

could have had access to her, he should be declared to be

the father of the child.

The chancellor, on December 13, 195^> after first

hearing evidence on the petition for declaratory judgment,

the answer and reply thereto, made the following findings:
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"1. Heterologous Artificial Insemination (when

the specimen of semen used is obtained from a third party

or donor) with or without the consent of husband, is contrary

to public policy and good morals, and constitutes adultery on

the part of the mother. A child so conceived is not a child

born in wedlock and therefore illegitimate. As such it is

the child of the mother and the father has no right or

interest in said child.

"2. Homologous Artificial Insemination (when the

specimen of semen used is obtained from the husband of the

woman), is not contrary to public policy and good morals,

and does not present any difficulty from the legal point

of view."

After the entry of the declaratory judgment, the

matter of the divorce came on for hearing upon the stipulation

of the parties that it be heard "as in default matters," and

in an ex parte hearing a decree was entered on January 21,

1955 granting plaintiff a divorce on the ground of habitual

drunkenness. The decree awarded to plaintiff the absolute

care and custody of the minor child who, it found, was born

to plaintiff through artificial insemination; relieved defend-

ant of all obligation to support the child; ordered plaintiff

to pay certain bills, abjudicated the property rights of the

parties; and foreclosed the parties from any and all claims of

alimony, dower, homestead, court costs and attorneys' fees.

Thereafter, on February 16, 1955, the state's

attorney for Cook County filed a petition and was granted





leave to intervene. On the same date he presented a motion

"to vacate the Decree of Divorce entered herein on January 21,

1955 or so much of said Decree as affects the legitimacy of

David G. J. Doornbos," alleging the following grounds:

"1. That the Court was without, jurisdiction to

enter a decree finding the child was the child of the mother

only and hold that the father was not liable for the support

of said child presently or in the future.

"2. That Section k- of Chapter ho of the Divorce

Act [111. Rev. Stat. 1955, Ch. ko, Par. h, Sec. 3] says:

'Legitimacy of Children. §3. No divorce shall,

in anywise, affect the legitimacy of the children of such

marriage, except in cases where the marriage shall be

declared void on the grounds of a prior marriage.'

and that said decree is contrary to said statute.

"3. That the pleadings in this cause by Mary B.

Doornbos, Plaintiff, and George Doornbos, Defendant, and the

evidence in support of said pleadings have not sustained the

proof to overcome the presumption that David G. J. Docrnbos

born while the parties, Mary B. Doornbos and George Doornbos

were married and living together is not the legitimate

child of said parties

.

ulf. That the verified pleadings of Mary B.

Doornbos and George Doornbos and the evidence adduced in

support thereof tend to show that the defendant, George

Doornbos, had access to Mary B. Doornbos, plaintiff, at the

time that she became pregnant with the child now known as
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David G. J. Doornbos.

"5. That the decree of the Court that said

George Doornbos is not the father of David C-. J. Doornbos

is not supported by the pleadings and the proof submitted

in this cause."

The motion was denied June 2, 1955*

On August 29, 1955 the state's attorney filed

the following notice of appeal:

"John Gutknecht, State's Attorney of Cook County,

Illinois, in behalf of the People of the State of Illinois,

hereby appeals to the Appellate Court of Illinois, First

District, from the final Order of the Superior Court of

Cook County entered June 2, 1955» denying the petition of

the State's Attorney of Cook County, Illinois, to vacate or

modify the decree of divorce herein entered so far as it

relates to the legitimacy of David G. J. Doornbos, a minor

child

.

"Petitioner-Appellant, prays that said final Order

be reversed and that the cause be remanded to the Superior

Court of Cock County with directions to modify its decree

in accordance with the petition."

Upon the state of the record, it appears that

the state's attorney appealed, not from the declaratory

judgment, but, rather, from the denial of his motion to

vacate or modify the decree of divorce so far as it related

to the legitimacy of David G. J. Doornbos, a minor child.

In his brief, the state's attorney reviewed the evidence
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adduced upon the hearing on the petition for a declaratory

judgment which included evidence of defendant's physician

as to defendant's sterility, as well es of a reputable

practicing obstetrician and gynecologist as to the heterogeneous

insemination of plaintiff, and also testimony of another special-

ist in obstetrics and gynecology with respect to the common

practise of artificial insemination. In the light of this

evidence, the state's attorney argued that a child born to

the parties of a valid marriage is presumed in law to be

legitimate, notwithstanding the physician's testimony as to

defendant's sterility, where it appeared that he could have

had access to his wife during the probable period of con-

ception. Although he does not appeal from the declaratory

judgment, the state's attorney directs his attack against

that judgment, taking the position that it was not support©d

by the evidence since a child born in wedlock is presumed

legitimate except upon the grounds (1) that the husband is

impotent, (2) that he did not or could not have had inter-

course with his wife, or (3) when laws of nature conclusively

rebut this presumption; and he cites and relies upon section

3 (paragraph *f) of the Divorce Act which provides that "no

divorce shall, in anywise, affect the legitimacy of the

children of such marriage, except in cases where the marriage

shall be declared void upon the grounds of a prior marriage ."

If the state's attorney had filed an appeal from the entry of

the declaratory judgment, pursuant to which all this evidence

was adduced, we should have properly had before us for
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decision the question v/hether the declaratory judgment was

contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence, as he con-

tends; but since he appealed only from the decree of divorce

which is silent as to the legitimacy of the minor child, and

not from the declaratory judgment wherein the question of

legitimacy was determined, neither the evidence adduced upon

the hearing on the application for the declaratory judgment

nor the validity of that judgment is properly before us on

appeal. Accordingly, we are of opinion that the court

correctly refused to vacate or modify the decree of divorce

in conformance with the state's attorney's motion. In any

event, the minor child was not represented in the proceedings,

no guardian ad litem was appointed to intercede in his behalf,

and therefore he is not bound by the adverse judgment.

The question whether the state's attorney has the

right to intervene and appeal in this proceeding is not raised

by the parties and therefore is not decided.

For the reasons indicated the appeal is dismissed.

Appeal dismissed.

Niemeyer, P. J., and Burke, J., concur.
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)

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, )

)

Appellee, )

v.

ANGELO TARRANTO and PEERLESS
CASUALTY COMPANY,

Appellants.

APPEAL FROM

CRIMINAL COURT,

COOK COUNTY

12 I.A?473
JUDGE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

In July 1950 the People of the State of Illinois,

on relation of Angelo Tarranto, presented In the Criminal

Court of Cook County a petition for a writ of habeas corpus

in which the sheriff was named defendant; the writ Issued

as prayed. The petition alleged that relator was being

Imprisoned by the sheriff in the county Jail under color of

the authority of the Constitution of the United States

relating to the return of fugitives from Justice; that his

imprisonment was illegal and in violation of his constitu-

tional rights; and that he was being held pursuant to a

complaint filed in the Municipal Court of Chicago in which

ball was set at $100,000.00. On motion of relator hie bond

was reduced to and fixed at $15,000.00, in which amount

he executed a bail bond with Peerless Casualty Company as

surety.

Subsequently, In November 1950, the governor

of Illinois caused to be Issued a warrant for the apprehen-

sion and rendition of relator to the agent of the governor

of the State of New York, to be taken to that state. In

January 1951> one of the Judges then presiding in the
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Crlmlnal Court, after Inquiring Into the cauce of relator's

detention, ordered that the petition for writ of habeas

corpus be quashed, whereupon relator was remanded into the

custody of the sheriff to be delivered to the agent from

the State of New York. Thereafter, on motion of relator, the

remanding order was stayed until March 12, 1951. In January

1951 he filed a notice of appeal to the Supreme Court of

Illinois from the final order quashing the petition and

remanding him to the custody of the sheriff. Simultaneously,

the court on its own motion ordered that the $15,000.00

bond "is to Stand as STAY BOND in the above entitled cause.

"

The Supreme Court affirmed the order of the Criminal Court

quashing the writ and remanding the relator to the sheriff's

custody. Subsequent to the service of notice of appeal to the

Supreme Court, the time for filing the report of proceedings

was extended to April 12, 1951, and the stay bond was likewise

extended to that date. April 2, 1951 the time for filing the

report of proceedings was extended to May 11, 1951, and the

stay bond was likewise further extended to that date. Sub-

sequently the order remanding relator to the custody of the

sheriff for rendition to the State of New York was again

stayed and continued to May 31, 1951, and the time for

filing the bill of exceptions was continued to that date.

On May 29, 1952 the state's attorney for Cook County filed

in said proceeding the order of the Illinois Supreme Court

staying the mandate for a period of ninety days from May

19, 1952. On October 30, 1952 the state's attorney of Cook

County again appeared in the Criminal Court to present and
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file the order of the Supreme Court affirming the Criminal

Court order from which the appeal was prosecuted, and it was

then ordered that the people's writ of capias issue against

the relator, returnable forthwith. December 5, 195 2 * on

motion of relator, the remanding order was again stayed

until further order of the court. No further order of

court was ever entered in the cause terminating the stay

of the remanding order or reinstating the cause In the trial

court.

Following these proceedings, in September 195^

a petition was filed in the Criminal Court for bond forfeiture

alleging generally that "defendant failed to appear before

the Court as per the terms of this recognizance. " Febraury

3, 1955> counsel for the surety entered and filed a motion

for a bill of particulars, asserting that the petition for

bond forfeiture was defective in that it failed to state

the time and place, when and where, the relator failed to

appear before the court, as per the terms of the recognizance

therein mentioned. The motion was denied, and the petition

for bend forfeiture was never amended so as to show the date,

time or place when the relator failed to appear according to

the conditions of the bond. In its answer to the petition

and in opposition to the motion for bond forfeiture, the

surety denied that relator had at any time failed to appear

according to the conditions of his bond. No evidence was

adduced on the hearing of the motion for forfeiture of the

bond. The trial Judge eviiently took the position that the
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record Justified him In declaring the bond forfeited.

Ab we review the proceedings of record, the

principal In said recognizance, Angelo Tarranto, was not

required to be present In court on March 30, 1955» an^ the

surety was without authority of law to produce or surrender

him on that date, because on December 5> 1952 It had been

ordered by the Criminal Court that the remanding order be

stayed until further order of court, and no order was

subsequently entered by the court terminating the stay

of relator. Notwithstanding these circumstances, the

court, on June 30, 1955» entered a Judgment against

Tarranto and his surety for $15,000.00 and costs, from

which the surety appeals.

As grounds for reversal It is first urged that where

the principal on a bond in a habeas corpus proceeding submits

to the Jurisdiction of the court, and upon final hearing an

order is entered quashing the writ and remanding relator

to the custody of the sheriff, the surety is discharged. The

bond involved was given in the habeas corpus proceeding,

pursuant to the provisions of "An Act to revise the law in

relation to habeas corpus, " approved March 2, 18?^, as

amended (ill. Rev. Stat. 1955, ch. 65), and the Constitution

of the State of Illinois relating to habeas corpus proceedings.

The condition of the bond was as follows: "that if the

abo-e bounden Angelo Tarranto shall personally be and appear

before the Criminal Court of Cook County, holden in the City

of Chicago in said County, on the 22 day of August, A. D.
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1950 » and- from *ay to day thereafter until discharged by

order of said Court, then and there to answer unto the

People of the State of Illinois, upon said Writ of Habeas

Corpus and shall abide the order of said Court and not

depart the same without leave, then this Recognizance shall

be void, otherwise the same shall remain In full force and

virtue." This was a civil proceeding and not one to punish

relator for crime. Accordingly, the Illinois statute providing

for the staying of the mittimus and the continuing of the

recognizance in force, "whenever any defendant has been

convicted of any criminal offense, which under the law is

bailable" (ill. Rev, Stat. 1955, ch. 38, sec. 780), is

inapplicable. People v. Murray , 357 111. 326. Counsel cite

no authorities authorizing a stay bond or an order of court

in a civil action at law that "same Bond is to Stand as STAY

BOND" after a final Judgment.

However, there are decisions in this state in

analogous civil proceedings in which the rights and

liberties of persons admitted to bail pending final hearing

are considered. These cases generally hold that when the

principal submits himself to the Jurisdiction of the court

and a final order is entered, the surety is discharged.

Consult People for use, etc. v, Hathaway , 206 111. 42,

wherein numerous decisions from this and other states

are reviewed. It is not disputed that relator submitted

himself to the Jurisdiction of the court and fulfilled

the condition of the bond by appearing as required until
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the final hearing. When the writ was quashed and relator

was remanded to the custody of the sheriff, we think the

surety was discharged, and the bond could not validly be ordered

forfeited more than four years after the final order wa3

entered.

It Is further urged that In a habeas corpus

proceeding where relator has been admitted to ball pending

final hearing, at which an order Is entered by the court

quashing the writ and ordering relator remanded to the

custody of the sheriff, and Immediately after the entry

of said order a notice of appeal to the Supreme Court of

Illinois is filed In the trial court showing proper service,

the trial court is without Jurisdiction to order the bail

bond "to Stand as STAY BOND." The contract evidenced by

the bail bond here Involved was for the appearance of

relator in the habeas corpus proceeding. Ke appeared In

the proceeding without any default and continuously sub-

mitted himself to the Jurisdiction of the court until final

order was entered quashing the writ and remanding him to

the custody of the sheriff. An appeal was then taken to

the Supreme Court. Until that time the obligation of the

surety on the bond was fully performed and discharged,

and thereafter the court had no Jurisdiction to enter the

order "the same Bond ... to Stand as STAY BOND."

In view of our conclusions on the two principal

questions Involved, we consider it necessary to discuss

other points raised by the surety, Accordingly, and for

the reasons Indicated, the Judgment of the Criminal Court

Is reversed,
JUDGMENT REVERSED.
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In the Matter of the Estate of )

REUBEN JOSEPH THIKOLL, also )

known as Joseph Reuben, Deceased, )

RHEA REUBEN,

v,

)

)

Appellee, )

)

EDWIN M. KATZ,

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY

Appellant. )

)

J
12 I.A. 474

JUDGE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Reuben Joseph Thlkoll, also known as Joseph Reuben,

died on July 1, 195**, leaving him surviving a daughter Bayla

Thikoll, born of the marriage to his first wife from whom he

was divorced, and Rhea Reuben, whom be subsequently married.

Bayla Thlkoll charged that Rhea Reuben was not the widow

of decedent inasmuch as she married Joseph Reuben on March

21,1953, three days prior to the entry of a decree of.

divorce from his previous wife on March 2*4-, 1953. Rhea

Reuben retained Edwin M. Katz, the respondent, to establish

her rights to share in the estate and agreed to pay him

one-third of any recovery made by him from the estate. Katz

succeeded in having the date of the divorce decree entered

nunc pro tunc as of March 20, 1953, thus validating the

marriage of Rhea Reuben to decedent. Bayla Thikoll filed

an appeal from the nunc pro tunc order entered in the divorce

proceeding, but ultimately a settlement was reached between

the parties, evidenced by a written agreement which provided,

in part, that Rhea Reuben would receive 21 per cent of the

net estate of the decedent. The contingent-fee contract

was spread of record in the Probate Court, and a copy thereof
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was also served upon the administrator. When the estate

was ready to be closed the administrator petitioned the

court for Instructions with respect to the payment of the

fee alleged to be due Katz on the contingent-fee contract.

Rhea Reuben opposed the payment on the grounds that the

contract was unconscionable and excessive, and that the

lien could not be asserted against the estate. No adjudi-

cation was made of the merits of the controversy, the

Circuit Court, on appeal, taking the view that the Probate

Court had no jurisdiction to adjudicate the matter In issue,

which is the sole question to be determined on appeal.

Respondent takes the position that he is entitled

to receive from the administrator one-third of the dis-

tributive share due Rhea Reuben from the estate because (a) his

contract with her constitutes an equitable assignment to him of

one-third thereof, and (b) he has a statutory lien for his

fees. He occupies a unique position in the administration

of the estate—as attorney for the administrator and also

for Rhea- Reuben, one of the heirs and a claimant under

the estate. However, 6ince he Is not an heir nor a direct

claimant, the matter in controversy is not a dispute between

heirs and other claimants in the ordinary sense, but a

conflict between an heir, Rhea Reuben, and a claimant against

her, based on a contract for legal services.

By the terms of the agreement between respondent and

Rhea. Reuben she was to receive immediately $^500.00 in the

nature of a widow's award which was to be charged against

her distributive share of the estate. Respondent insisted

on receiving one-third of the amount, or $1500.00, and was
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pald that sum, leaving $3000.00 for the widow. Subsequently

the respondent and the administrator petitioned the court

to fix a fee for the administrator and his attorney; a total

allowance of $12,000.00 was asked. Rhea Reuben was then

represented by other counsel who prevailed upon the court

to reduce the fee to $9500.00, which was allowed; respondent

received one-half of this, or $4750.00. Parenthetically,

before the administrator was appointed, an office associate

of respondent was acting as administrator to collect for a short

period of time, and received $700.00 for his services. All

told, respondent had at this point received a total of

$6250.00 prior to his request to be paid one-third of the

final distributive share of Rhea Reuben, and If he had

prevailed he would have received an additional $3396. 63,

or fees In a total amount of $9846.63, whereas the widow

would have received only $9793.28.

It Is conceded that the Probate Court has

Jurisdiction to adjudicate all matters Involving the

administration of an estate Including disputes between

heirs. However, It does not have Jurisdiction to resolve

controversies between an heir and an outside party who merely

has a claim against that heir unless the claim has opecial

characteristics which bring it within the court's Juris-

diction. Respondent contends that the Attorney' s Lien Act

(111. Rev. Stat. 1955, ch. 13, par. 14, sec. 2) and the

so-called equitable assignment of Rhea Reuben bring his

claim within the Jurisdiction of the Probate Court.
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The statute upon which he relies reads as followe:

"That attorneys at law shall have a lien upon all claims,

demands and causes of action, Including all claims for

unliquidated damages, which may be placed In their hands

by their clients for suit or collection, or upon which suit

or action has been instituted, for the amount of any fee

which may have been agreed upon by and between such attorneys

and their clients, or, in the absence of such agreement,

for a reasonable fee, for the services of such attorneys •

rendered or to be rendered for their clients on account of

such suite, claims, demands or causes of action. Provided,

however, such attorneys shall serve notice in writing, which

service may be made by registered mall, upon the party

against whom their clients may have such suits, claims or

causes of action, claiming such lien and stating therein

the interest they have in such suits, claims, demands or

causes of action, and such lien shall attach to aT^y verdict ,

Judgment or decree entered and to, any money or property

which may be recovered , on account of such suits, claims,

demands or causes of action, from and after the time of

service of the aforesaid notice. On petition filed by such

attorneys or their clients any court of competent Juris-

diction shall, on not less than five days* notice to the

adverse party, adjudicate the rights of the parties and

enforce such lien in term time or vacation." (Emphasis ours)

The essential element of an attorney's lien or an

action based thereon is the recovery achieved by an attorney

on behalf of his client. Accordingly, the basic question

-
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is whether there was any recovery of money or property to

which an attorney 1 s lien could attach. We think no such

recovery was had In the Instant case. The service rendered

personally to Rhea Reuben by respondent was In having an

order entered In the Circuit Court declaring the divorce

decree theretofore entered on March 2k, 1953 to be entered

nunc pro tunc as of March 20, 1953 bo as to validate the

decedent's marriage to Rhea Reuben. Although no money

was recovered in that proceeding, it is conceded that the

legal effect of the entry of that order was to establish Rhea

Reuben as the widow of the decedent. We think the Attorney'

e

Lien Act does not authorize a lien merely by virtue of the

employment or by virtue of favorable results; there must be a

recovery which follows within the framework of the statute.

Respondent takes the position that the establishment of

Rhea Reuben as the widow and the settlement whereby she was

to receive 21 per cent of the net estate constitute such a

recovery. Rhea. Reuben actually was the widow of the

deceased, and the sums she received and will receive from

the estate are less than a widow would normally receive.

The legal services rendered by Katz. did not go beyond the

defense of her position as the widow against the claim made

by Bayla Thlkoll.

A similar situation arose in G-rossberg v.

Knight, 266 111. App. 183, wherein certain heirs claimed

that money in a bank account which they alleged belonged

to the estate of the deceased had not beem inventoried by

the executor, and they brought proceedings to compel him to
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lnventory such property. Hie counsel contended that the

property was not an asset of the estate but a survivorship

account belonging to the children of the deceased— the executor

and his sister. His attorneys prevailed and subsequently

filed a petition for an attorney's lien against the sister

of the executor—he had died in the interim—asserting that

by successfully defending against" the claim made by other

heirs the legal effect was the same as recovery of money by their

client. In deciding this question the Appellate Court said:

"We think it clear in the instant case that the defendant,

even if it be assumed she was a client of the petitioning

attorneys, did not place In the attorneys' hands any claims,

demands or causes of action for suit or collection. The

most that can be said under the above assumption is that she

retained the attorneys to defend a claim made against her

by the heirs in the probate and circuit courts; and we are

further of the opinion that when the attorneys defeated the

claim it cannot be said that they 'recovered' any 'property

or money' for the defendant. The statute gives the attorneys

a lien 'to any money or property . . . recovered, on account

of such suits, claims, demands or causes of action.' We

think it obvious there was no recovery within the meaning

of the statute in the instant case." The facts in the

Grossberg case are parallel to these In the instant proceeding

inasmuch as Rhea Reuben did not recover directly any money as a ;

result of the action brought by Katz in the Circuit Court in

the divorce proceeding but merely established her existing
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rlghts. To like effect see Thoresen v. Thoresen , 293 HI.

App. 168. The contingent-fee contract signed by Rhea Reuben

merely seta forth h@r status as that of a recognized heir to

an estate rather than as a "claimant" in the ordinary sense.

The language used in the contingent-fee contract, namely,

"services rendered . . . with reference to the probate of this

estate and with reference to doing any and all acts necessary

to Insure ... my legal rights in the Estate," presupposes

that respondent's services were to consist of helping to

establish existing rights and to help in defending the claims

of others, and in the recovery of any property or money for

the widow to which she was entitled by law.

Respondent relies principally on his contention

that the contingent-fee contract signed by Rhea Reuben amounted

to an equitable assignment in his favor. In determining

whether an equitable assignment exists the language of the

instrument relied on is of paramount Importance; it is

primarily a matter of contractual Intent. In the instant

proceeding the only agreement with respect to fees contained

in the instrument is as follows: "I hereby agree to pay unto

my attorney a sum equal to 33-1/3$ (one-third) of any and

all amounts that I may receive from this estate by way of

statutory allowances, legacies, grants, etc, I have no funds

at the present time and will pay this arrangement of

attorney's fees as funds are received by me through the

estate." This amounts to no more than a bare promise to

pay respondent "a sum equal to" one-third of the amounts
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received; and payment Is to he made "as funds are received."

There are no words of appropriation or assignment—nothing

more than a personal obligation on the part of Rhea Reuben

to pay the fee.

In Story v. Hull , 143 HI- 506, It was held that

", . . In the absence of an express contract out of which

an equitable assignment arises, an attorney at law has no

lien for his compensation upon the Judgment or decree

rendered in a suit prosecuted by him, or upon the real

estate, moneys, fund or other property recovered by means

of hie exertions and labors. " In the case of Bromwell v.

Turner, 37 111. App. 561, the contract provided that the
from

client would pay the attorney's feesAthe money recovered In

the litigation. The court held that no lien or assignment

was created, and that the contract constituted no more

than a promise to pay out of a certain fund. See also

Cameron v. Boeger, 200 111. 8k, which is in point and wherein

the court held that the contract was a personal agreement

on the part of a cemetery association and its president to

pay fees, the amount of which was to be determined by the

amount recovered. The principles enunciated in the fore-

going decisions have been followed in later Illinois cases:

Bell & Howell Co . v. Spoor , 225 111. App. 256, which involved

the assignment of patent rights; Hibernian Banking Assn. v.

Davis, 295 IH» 537, which considered the assignment cf

real estate or funds derived from the sale thereof for

payment of promissory notes; Daviess v. Harding (Abst.), 316
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111. App. 160, which had to do with brokers' fees; and

G-ulllano v. Supreme Forest Woodman Circle , 304 111. App. 582,

which examined the alleged assignment of proceeds of insurance

policies. Other Jurisdictions, as well, have adopted this

rule; see 6 C.J.S. Assignments §59, where such cases are

footnoted and where it Is said that "a mere agreement to

pay out of a particular fund, however clear In terms, will

not operate as an equitable assignment of the whole or any

part of such fund, such an agreement being a mere promise,

and not sufficient to transfer control over the fund.

"

In view of the foregoing conclusion, other points

urged by petitioner-appellee need not be discussed. For the

reasons indicated, we are of opinion that the order of the

Circuit Court was proper, and it Is therefore affirmed.

ORDER AFFIRMED.

NIEMEYER, P. J., and BURKE, J., CONCUR.
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IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
ERNST UHLICH, JR. , Deceased,

HELEN L. KOCH and ALICE R. LANGENBACH,
Objectors,

Appellants,

v.

WILLIAM C. DOEPP, Administrator,

Appellee.

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

12 I.Ar4?5
JUDGE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Helen L. Koch and Alice R. Langenbach appeal from

an order of the Circuit Court approving the final account

of William C. Doepp, administrator of the estate of Ernst

Uhllch, Jr, , deceased, in which fees were allowed to the

firm of Kinne and Scovel, as counsel for the administrator,

in the amount of $20,000.00. The account, as filed in the

Probate Court, claimed an allowance for attorneys' fees

in that amount. Objections were filed thereto by the

appealing parties, two of the heirs. The Probate Court fixed

the attorneys' fees at $14,000.00, whereupon the administra-

tor appealed to the Circuit Court. The nature and extent

of the services rendered by the administrator's attorneys

and the reasonableness of the fees allowed are the only

issues involved in this appeal.

Ernst Uhllch, Jr., died April 8, 1948, leaving an

estate of approximately $300,000.00. Dr. William C. Doepp

acted as administrator of the estate, and the firm of Kinne

and Scovel as the administrator's counsel. In the probating
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of the estate, the usual services were performed by the

attorneys, and, In addition, it is claimed that special

services were required and rendered since the decedent, during

the last four years of his life, had neglected his affairs.

Hia mall had not been opened for four years—mall which

Included numerous checks, both for his account and for the

accounts of many relatives for whom he acted as agent. The

record includes other tyoes of mail as well, and a set of
'

books which had been brought down only to 19^4. Some of

the dividend checks found in decedent's office were in his

name, although the stocks and bonds in connection with which

they were paid were not his property. It was necessary for the

attorneys to examine and pass judgment on files and documents

which dated back to I885 and which were distributed between

decedent's office In Chicago and a large storage barn

on his property In Blue Island, Illinois. Counsel spent

many hours correlating the miscellaneous files which had

accrued during the last four years of decedent's life when

he had neglected his financial affairs. Countless conferences

were held with the heirs, and considerable correspondence

was had with them in an attempt to determine what belonged

to the estate and what belonged to the various heirs. The

decedent failed to file income-tax returns for the four years

prior to his death, thus necessitating the preparation of

these returns by counsel. Condemnation suits were brought, and

special fees incurred for handling these matters. Much time

was devoted to going over the decedent's records, and settling
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his accounts and Income-tax matters.

Both Harry C. Kinne, Sr. , and Harry G. Kinne, Jr.,

kept diaries of their services, but one of the diaries of

Harry C. Kinne, Jr., was lost on a train. Harry C. Kinne, Sr.

,

offered to produce all the firm's diaries, except the lost one,

but the apoeallng parties did not avail themselves of his offer.

Harry C. Kinne, Sr. , testified that his services were reason-

ably valued at thirty dollars an hour, and those of his son

at twenty-five dollars an hour. Like testimony was given by

Harry C. Kinne, Jr., upon the hearing. He further state!

that he devoted 600 hours to probating the estate, ^-00 in

19^8; these A-00 hours had been entered in the diary which

was subsequently lost* the remaining 200 hours were entered

in other diaries. Kinne, Sr. , testified that he spent 182 X/2.

hours in connection with the estate, 136 1/2 in 1948.

Sherman Canty, aa associate, devoted eight to ten hours to

the estate; his services, like those of the younger Kinne,

were valued at twenty-five dollars an hour. The appellee

called as a witness on his behalf G-eorge L. Haggard who

specializes in probate law, trust matters and wills for

Klrkland, Fleming, Green, Martin and Ellis, a Chicago law

firm. He testified that $20,000.00 was a reasonable fee.

At the conclusion of the hearing the trial Judge stated that

he was going to allow the fee to be computed on the basis

of twenty-five dollars an hour and made a specific finding

that the firm of Kinne and Scovel had actually spent 800

hours in the administration of the estate, breaking down the

number of hours spent, respectively, by the individuals who
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testified, and disregarding some twenty hours devr ted to

defendants' objections to the final report. There was

no countervailing proof.

The appealing parties concede that In cases Involving

factual matters the Appellate Court will not disturb the

findings of a trial Judge who saw and heard the witnesses

unless the finding Is manifestly against the weight of the

evidence, but they take the position that cases Involving

the reasonableness of attorneys' fees are in a different

category because the reviewing Judges may exercise their

own Judgment, based upon their experience ; and familiarity

with what constitutes reasonable fees for legal work. From

the evidence adduced upon the hearing, indicating the

conditions that existed at the time of Uhllch's death,

it is evident that the services required of the attorneys

were of an extraordinary nature, and we think the evidence

adduced as to the nature, extent and value of these services

Is fairly reflected In the Judge's finding. Accordingly, the

Judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed.

It Is urged by appellee that the appeal was vexatious

and unfounded, and that costs and attorneys' fees should

be assessed against plaintiffs. This request is denied.

JUDGMENT OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
AFFIRMED.
APPELLEE'S REQUEST THAT
ATTORNEYS' FEES BE ASSESSED AGAINST
PLAINTIFFS, DENIED.

NIEMEYER, P. J., and BURKE, J., CONCUR.
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LEWIS C. BROWN,

Appellee,

v.

MOTOR CARGO INC., a corporation,
and ALBERT E. RODGERS,

Appellants.

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY

iA
±2 I.A.47 6

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF
THE COURT.

Defendants, Motor Cargo Inc., and Albert E. Rodders,

Its driver, appeal from a judgment In an action for Injuries

sustained by the plaintiff in a collision between the

motortruck of defendant company and the automobile of

plaintiff at or near the Intersection of U. S. Route 30

and Lexington Avenue in the Village of East Chicago Heights,

claiming that plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence

as a matter of law in entering upon Route 30, a preferential

highway, from an inferior road before it was safe to do so;

that plaintiff failed as a matter of law to establish any

negligence on the part of the defendants which proximately

caused plaintiff's injuries and damages; and that the verdict

was based upon prejudice and passion because the trial court,

over objection of defendants, permitted the Jury to see certain

photographs which served no useful purpose in "illuminating

the issues" but which misled, Inflamed and prejudiced the

Jury. No question is raised a6 to the amount of the Judgment,

the instructions to the Jury and the rulings on evidence*
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except as to the photographs.

The collision occurred on February 3> 1951» about

3 o'clock a.m. The truck of defendant company driven by

defendant Rodgers was enroute from Minneapolis, Minnesota to

the east with a load of butter and eggs and was traveling,

according to the driver, 40 to ^5 miles an hour, or around

55 or more miles per hour according to the testimony of Leo

Urban, a cab driver traveling Immediately behind the truck

and intending to turn to the right, or south, at Lexington

Avenue. Route 30 is a 4-lane highway, reduced to . two lanes

by snow on the outer edges of the highway and in the center

of the pavement. From a point at least 15 feet south of the

pavement there Is an unobstructed view of Route 30 for a

distance estimated from ^00 to 600 feet to the brow of a

hill from which the route descends to Lexington Avenue.

Plaintiff testified that he was driving a 1935 Buick and

had taken a man whom he had met in a restaurant in Hammond,

Indiana to a point about the middle of the block on

Lexington Avenue, immediately south of Route 30; that he

returned to Route 30, stopped before reaching the edge of

the pavement, looked to the west and to the east, started

his car and again looked to the west and, seeing nothing,

entered on the pavement in second gear, turned to the right

and proceeded about ten feet when he heard a bump, saw a

flash of light and became unconscious.

The defendant driver testified that when about 25 feet

from the intersection of Lexington Avenue he saw plaintiff's car
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wlth the lights on, going as fast or faster than the driver

was; that plaintiff did not stop, and the defendant driver

swerved to the left, applied his brakes and collided with

plaintiff's car right at the intersection, his right front

wheel striking plaintiff's left front corner; that the

collision broke the right front spindle and airline on his

motor, rendering the brakes useless; that he crossed Route 30

diagonally and stopped after crashing into a liquor store on the

north side of the highway. Urban testified that the collision

occurred Just east of Lexington Avenue. Plaintiff's car was

forced off the highway to the right.

The law applicable to the case is settled. In determi-

ning as a matter of law questions of negligence of a plaintiff

or defendant on motion by defendant for a directed verdict or

for Judgment non obstante veredicto , the evidence must be

construed most favorably to the plaintiff. Hughes v. Bandy ,

^04 111. 7^. Evidence contradicting testimony favoring

plaintiff must be disregarded. Qsborn v. Leuffgen , 381 111. 295.

The court can only reject testimony that is Inherently

improbable. Mannen v. Norrls, 338 111. 322. In this case

there is a direct conflict in the evidence as to whether

or not the plaintiff stopped before entering upon the pave-

ment of 'Route 30; a conflict as to whether the truck was

traveling 4-0 to ^5 miles per hour—within the speed limit, or

traveling 55 or more miles per hour. Defendants contend that

the lights on the truck made it visible when it reached the

crest of the hill, and plaintiff therefore cannot
(
be heard to

say that he looked before entering the Intersection and did
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not see the truck. Thomas v. Buchanan , 357 111. 270.

Plaintiff argues that at the highest rate of speed shown

by the evidence the truck would travel the ^00 feet from

the crest of the hill to the Intersection in five seconds,

more or less, and in as much as the collision occurred ten or

more feet east of Lexington Avenue it became a question of

fact for the Jury a6 to whether or not plaintiff could and should

have seen the truck had he looked before he entered on the pave-

ment of Route 30. Under the circumstances we cannot say as a

matter of law that plaintiff was guilty of contributory negli-

gence or that he failed to prove negligence on the part of

defendant.

Several photographs showing the battered condition

of the liquor store in which def endants!*' truck came to a

stop were received in evidence over defendants' objection

that the damage to the truck and building was not in issue

and that the exhibits were totally irrelevant to any issues

in the case and were prejudicial. The distance traveled by

the truck after the accident and the force and violence with

which it came In contact with the liquor store was evidence

tending to show the speed of the truck. On oral argument

defendants objected to the number of photographs offered

and received. While one photograph would have been ample

for the legitimate purpose for which the photgraphs were

offered, this objection was not made on the trial, and had

it been made we could not say that the receiving of all the

photographs was an abuse of discretion on the part of
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the trial Judge and bo prejudicial as to demand a reversal

of the case.

The Judgment Is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

BURKE AND FRIEND, JJ. , CONCUR.
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
ILLINOIS,

Appellant,

v.

MELVIN BROWN,

Appellee.

APPEAL FROM

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO J
I.AU76

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION
OF THE COURT.

The People of the State of Illinois, hereinafter

called plaintiff, appeals from an order entered on a

petition in the nature of a writ Of error coram nobl6

vacating a Judgment of conviction of the defendant of

an assault with a deadly weapon and sentencing him to the

House of Correction for a term of one year and granting

a new trial. The defendant has not appeared in this court.

In his petition defendant alleges his arrest on

September 5, 1955 at or about 10:55 P. m « » and hls trial

and conviction on September 7, 1955. He further alleges

that on September 6, 1955 a *t about 11:30 P. m. , he was

permitted to telephone his mother, Informing her of his

arrest and Imprisonment; that because of the limited time

between this telephone call and his trial he was unable to

obtain the advice or representation of counsel and was forced

to trial without the benefit of legal counsel. There is

no allegation of any defense to the charge of assault with a

deadly weapon. The trial court, without expressly over-

ruling plaintiff's motion to dismiss the petition, granted

a new trial on January 6, 195*>, denied defendant's motion
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for a continuance and, on defendant's plea of guilty, found

him guilty and released him on probation for the period

of one year, on condition that the defendant serve "let

two months In House of Correction.

"

On the termination of the first trial defendant was

immediately committed to the House of Correction. Since on

the granting of a new trial defendant pleads guilty to the

charge, the petition in the natiure of a writ of error coram nobis

was evidently used as a means to procure probation. This Is

an Improper use of the petition. The petition is wholly

defective. As heretofore stated, it fails to allege any

facts showing a defense to the charge upon which petitioner

was convicted. Furthermore, It alleges no facts unknown

to the trial court at the time Judgment was rendered. The

trial court necessarily knew that defendant was not repre-

sented by counsel, and the court was not required to name

counsel for him or to grant a continuance to enable him to

employ counsel without request for such action by defendant.

G-uth v. People , ^02 111. 286j Peopl e v. Reese , ^10 111. 11.

The order vacating the Judgment of September 7, 1955

and the subsequent Judgment of conviction entered January 6,

1956 is reversed.

REVERSED.

BUTTE AND FRIEND, JJ. , CONCUR.
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EUSD3IUS J. BIGGS,

Appellee,

v.

CITY OF CHICAGO, a Municipal
Corporation,

Appellant.

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT

COOK COUNTY

> A

ft

12 1X477
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF

THE COURT.

The defendant, City of Chicago, appeals from a

permanent injunction restraining It, its officers, agents

and employees "from stopping any work for plumbing done

by the plaintiff or his employees, in accordance with a

permit obtained from the State of Illinois or from

the City of Chicago for alleged violation or violations

of any ordinance, provision or any rules relating to

plumbing or plumbing construction or necessarily incidental

to plumbing unless or until the defendant, City of Chicago,

a Municipal Corporation, its officers, agents or employees

first obtain an order from this court.

"

The plaintiff, a layman, appears pro se . His

complaints original, amended and supplemental, are

unusually prolix and contain much Irrelevant and Immaterial

matter. However, the purpose of plaintiff is plain. By

this action he sought to restrain the defendant, ite

officers, agents and employees, from interfering with

his operations as a plumbing contractor, even though he

lacked a plumber' s license and a permit to do a specific
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Job and had failed to file the bond required by the city

ordinance, and, In doing the plumbing -work, had refused

to comply with the provisions of the plumbing ordinance

and the rules of defendant, which he considered unreason-

able, uncertain, unnecessary and therefore void. Pending

the litigation he procured the required plumber's license

and a permit to do the specific Job on which he was

working, and filed a bond, under the ordinance, after the

court had deleted provisions held to be Illegal. Defendant

does not question this action of the court. The record

6hows no ruling of the court that the provisions of the

ordinance and the rules of defendant, of which plaintiff

complains, are invalid. Nevertheless, the Injunction

above mentioned was granted.

Defendant contends that the injunction granted

Is too broad, that it is uncertain, and that by it the

court attempts to -direct and control the dally operations

of the defendant in supervising and controlling the

installation of plumbing within the city. These contentions,

particularly the latter, must be sustained. In the case of

Public Service Co. of Northern Illinois v. Lynch , 2^2 111.

Apo. 28, an order restraining the highway commissioner

of the Town of Proviso, In Cook county, from "interfering

in any manner whatsoever, until the further order of the

court," with complainant's "electric transmission line ***,"

was reversed. The court said (p. 36):
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11 It is apparent from the form of the decree
that the chancellor felt that some authority
should rest somewhere to enable the public to
regain the use of that part of the highway occu-

pied by complainant's poles, at some future
time if conditions should change. This Imposes
upon the defendant, a duly elected public
officer, charged with the duty of preventing
and removing obstructions In the highway, the
burden of requiring him to apply to the court
for permission to perform his duty, whenever
the public need requires that complainant's
poles shall be removed or their position
changed. Defendant, and his successors in
office, having statutory duties to perform,
should not be placed in the position of being
obliged to ask the court' s permission to per-
form their duty.

"

In the later case of Jackie Cab Co . v. Chicago Park Diet. ,

366 111. 4-74, where an injunction was denied restraining

the police department from arresting plaintiff's taxicab

drivers, the court said (p.it-79):

"As a general rule It may be said that
equity concerns itself only with property rights
and will not intervene for the purpose of re-
straining the enforcement of a criminal statute.
This is true even though the acts of the police
department may be performed in an oppressive and
unlawful way. (32 Corpus Juris, Injunctions,
sec. *H1, and cacses cited.) Such is the rule,
also, as to ordinances regulatory in their nature
which provide a penalty for violation. (32 id.

sec. il-ll.) This rule has been recognized in this
State in the case of City of Chicago v. Wright ,

69 111. 318, where the court In its opinion said:
t*#* ^he cour -t of chancery is conversant only
with questions of property and the maintenance
of civil rights. It has no Jurisdiction to in-
terfere to aid a party in the violation of a

publle law, to overrule the policy of the State,
or interfere with the public duties of any of
the departments of government.'"it

In the instant case the injunction issued would

require an application to the court by defendant before





It could act in the enforcement of Its ordinances or

ruleo relating to "plumbing and plumbing construction,

or necessarily Incidental to plumbing, " In any plumbing_

work done by plaintiff under a permit. In effect this

would constitute superintendence by the court of the

daily performance of the duties of the plumbing inspectors

and other persons charged with the enforcement of these

ordinances and rulee. The court erred in granting the

injunction.

The order is reversed.

REVERSED.

BURKE and FRIEND, JJ. , CONCUR.
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VIRGINIA DROBINA, Administrator
Of the Estate of FRANK GARCZYNSKI,
Deceased,

Appellant,

v.

JAN BUJAK and JOZEFA BUJAK,

Appellee.

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT

COOK COUNTY

iX
12 I.A:478

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF
THE COURT.

Plaintiff, as administrator of the estate of

Frank Garczynski, deceased, appeals from a summary Judgment

dismissing the scire facias proceeding brought by her

to revive a Judgment rendered In favor of the deceased.

The Judgment which plaintiff seeks to revive

was entered June 5, 1934 in favor of deceased and against

John Bujak and Jozefa Bujak for $1,894.57. The solre facias

proceeding was instituted April 29, 195**. John Bujak died

October 12, 1$52. Service wae had on Jozefa Bujak. On May

17/ 1955 the Appellate court of this district (2nd Division)

held in Smith v. Carlson , 6 111. App.2d 271, that the

institution of the scire facias proceeding did not toll

the statute of limitations and that the actual revival

of the Judgment must be accomplished within 20 years. May

27, 1955 defendant filed a motion for summary Judgment,

alleging that, 20 years having elapsed from the date

of the entry of the Judgment, the statute of limitations

barred any further prosecution of the scire facias

proceeding, and that because of the death of her co-defend-

ant, John Bujak, the proceeding must necessarily fail. The
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motlon was sustained and Judgment entered dismissing

the proceeding,, By Judgment which became final March 19,

1956 (Vol. 8 111. 2d 7*0 the Supreme court reversed the

foregoing decision of the Appellate court and held that the

running of the statute is tolled by commencing the

scire facia

a

proceeding within 20 years after the date

of the original Judgment. Plaintiff thereupon petitioned

for leave to appeal, and leave was granted. The Judgment

of the Supreme court is controlling on plaintiff's right

to continue her action.

Defendant has not followed the appeal. We have

nothing before us, and our investigation of the subject

has produced nothing, to support defendant's contention

in the trial court that the death of John Bujak, her

co-debtor under the Judgment, bars the proceeding for

its revival.

The Judgment appealed from is reversed and the

cause remanded for further proceedings.

REVERSED AND REMANDED.

BURKE AND FRIEND, JJ. , CONCUR.
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ITALO AMERICAN NATIONAL UNION,
etc.

,

Plaintiff and Counter-
defendant,

Appellee, *

v.

MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, etc., et al.

,

Defendants.

MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, a corpora-
tion, and JOSEPH I. BULGER, as
Trustee under Trust Deeds recorded
as Documents Nos. 15371672 and
15^03595,

Defendants and Counter-
defendants,

Appellees,

On Appeal of MOTIOGRAPH, INC.,
a corporation,

Defendant and Counter-
plaintiff,

Appellant.

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY

12 I-A^479

ON REHEARING .

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF
THE COURT.

Motlograph, Inc., defendant and counterplaintif f

,

hereinafter called lessee, appeals from that part of a

foreclosure deoree dismissing for want of equity its

counterclaim against the plaintiff in which it prays

that in the event of a sale of the mortgaged premises

the property be sold subject to the lessee's rights under

its lease.

The facts material to this appeal are

admitted in the pleadings. On January 21, 195^ the

mortgagor, as lessor, leased to lessee the first floor

of the 3~story building on the mortgaged premises for a

period of three years, from June 25, 1951 until June 2k,
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195^1 at a monthly rental of §5 00 P er month payable In

advance, and gave lessee an option to renew the lease

for a further period of % months on the same terms and

conditions for a monthly rental of §600 per month payable

In advance, with the last three rental payments—§1800

—

payable at the time of the exercise of the option by

notice In writing to the lessor six months prior to the

expiration of the lease. By agreements dated December

18, 1951 and April 28, 1952 lessee surrendered to

lessor part of the space rented to it, and in consideration

thereof the monthly rental was reduced to §300.

May 18, 1952 and July 19, 1952 the mortgagor

executed the tru6t deeds Involved herein. Lessee exercised

its option to renew the lease and on January 20, 195^ a

written lease was entered into between lessee and lessor,

leasing to lessee that portion of the mortgaged premises

then occupied by it under the lease of January 21, 1951*

as modified, for the period from June 25, 195^ until

June 2^, 1957 at a monthly rental of §300 per month

payable in advance. Concurrently with the execution of

the lease, lessee deposited with lessor £1500 as collateral

security for the payment of the rent and the faithful

performance of the lease, otherwise to at>ply as rent

for the last five months of the lease. The lease also

contained an option to renew for a further period of

three years on the same terms and conditions, for a like

monthly rental of §300 payable In advance, with the last
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flve rental payments ($1500) payable at the time of the

exercise of the option by notice In writing to the leceor

six months prior to the expiration of the term of the

lease.

Lessee occupied the space described In the

first lease, as modified, and in the second lease con-

tinuously since June 25$ 1951 f openly, visibly and

uninterruptedly. November 3, 195^ plaintiff Instituted

this foreclosure suit. On February 8, 1955 lessee was made

a party defendant, plaintiff alleging lessee's tenancy of

a part of the mortgaged premises under t?he above mentioned

lease of January 20, 195^ and the deposit of $1500 as

aforesaid. Lessee answered, stating that its tenancy

of the premises was continuous under written leases frwn

June 25, 1951. It also filed a counterclaim, alleging

in substance the foregoing facts and praying that In the

event of a sale of the mortgaged premises the rights of the

plaintiff be de^ared subordinate to the rights of the

lessee and that the premises be sold subject to lessee's

rights; for relief in respect to the $1500 deposited

under the lease, and for general relief. The case was

referred to a master, who found the facts substantially

as stated herein but reported conclusions of law adverse

to lessee. Exceptions to the report were overruled, and

in the decree awarding foreclosure the counterclaim of lessee

was dismissed for want of equity.

Lessee's position is, that being in open and

visible possession of a part of the mortgaged premises,
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plalntiff was bound to Inquire of it by what • tenure

It held and what Interest It claimed, and was put on

notice of all claims, legal and equitable, which such

Inquiry would have disclosed ( Stein v. Green , 6 111. 2d 23^,

242, Ambroslua v. Katz, 2 111. 2d 173); that plaintiff having

failed to Inquire of lessee, the latter' s rights under the

lease as a renewal of the first lease are superior to the

rights of plaintiff. Plaintiff contends that the parties

abandoned the first lease and that the lease of January

20, 195^ is a new lease and not a renewal of the 1951

lease. Plaintiff cites only two cases: Vincent v. Laurent ,

I65 111. App. 397, and Smith v. Bradley , 336 111. App.2?2.

They are forcible entry and detainer cases in which the

controlling question was whether the lessee had exercised

his option for renewal or extension of the lease. They

have no application to the present case, where plaintiff

admits In its answer to the counterclaim that lessee

exercised its option to renew the I95I lease and that the

parties entered into a new lease for the space occupied

by the lessee under the first lease as modified. This

admission bars plaintiff from taking the position now

urged on appeal that the execution of the new lease

for the monthly rental of $300 instead of $600, as

provided in the option, is an abandonment of the option.

Moreover, the position taken by plaintiff 1^- contrary

to the construction the parties placed on the effect

of the reduction of the space leased and the rent to be

paid under the first lease, that this reduction necessarily
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reduced the rent to be paid on the exercise of the

option for a renewal of the lease. Plaintiff has not

suffered by the renewal of the lease for the part of

the premises occupied by lessee at $300 a month. Plaintiff

alleges In the complaint that the neighborhood In which

the mortgaged premises are located has deteriorated and

that the rental value of the entire building does not

exceed $300 per month.

Plaintiff also contends that the provision in

the second lease giving lessee an option to renew that lease

for a three year term expiring June 2h, I960, is unauthorized

by the terms of the 1951 lease. This is correct. The option,

however, is valid as to the lessor. The lease for the

three year term expiring June 24, 1957 is binding on all

parties, including plaintiff, and the rights of lessee

under that lease are superior to the rights of plaintiff

under the trust deeds executed after the first lease.

Lessee prays further in its counterclaim that

the court hold that the lessor received as trustee for

lessee the $1500 deposited with lessor under the terms of

the second lease; that a rule be entered upon lessor to

deposit forthwith with the receiver appointed herein the

said sum of $1500, to be held by the receiver until the

further order of the court; that should the court find

that the lessor failed to comply with the rule, the court

enter an order finding that lessee's rent is paid five

months in advance and excusing lessee from the payment

of rent forthwith for a period of five months. The

lessor has not followed the appeal.
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With respect to the deposit of the $1500, the

lease provides:

"In addition the lessee has this day deposited
with the lessor the sum of One Thousand five
hundred dollars ($1,500.00), the receipt whereof
Is hereby acknowledged by the Lessor, as col-
lateral security for the payment of the rents
to grow due under the terms of this lease, and
for the faithful performance by the Lessee of
all other obligations hereunder, and for the
payment of any and all sums of money for which
they may be, or become liable hereunder, other-
wise the said- sum of One Thousand five hundred
dollars (§1,500.00), shall apply as rent for
the last five months of this lease.

"

The relief prayed is inconsistent with the provisions of

the lease covering the deposit of the 51500, and the

latter must control. The money was deposited not only

as collateral security for the faithful performance of

all obligations of the lessee under the lease, but also as

rent for the last five months of the lease. In no event

was the deposit, or any part thereof, to be returned to

the lessee. If the lessee did not breach the lease, the

fund was to be held by the lessor as payment of rent

for the last five months. The money, therefore, became the

property of the lessor immediately upon its payment or

deposit, to be used first for the payment of damages, if

any, resulting from any breach of the lease by lessee, and

then for the payment of the rent at the end of the term.

There is no trust relation between the parties and the

court cannot alter the terms of the contract between them.

The decree, In so far as it fails to find that

the rights of lessee under the second lease are superior
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to the rights of plaintiff as mortgager, and fails to

direct that the sale of the premises under the decree be

subject to the right, title and Interest of the lessee

under its lease, Is reversed, and the cause remanded for

further proceedings in conformity with this opinion.

REVERSED AND REMANDED

BURKE and FRIEND, JJ. , CONCUR.
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ITALO AMERICAN NATIONAL UNION,
etc.

,

Plaintiff and 8ounter
Defendant,

Appellee,

v.

MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, etc., et ftl. ,

Defendants.

MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, a\y>rpora-
tion, and JOSEPH I. BITL&ERT'ae
Trustee under Trust Deeds
recorded as Documents Nos. 15371672
and 15^03595, /*

Defendants and Counter
Defendants, ^S'

Appellees,

On Appeal of MOTIOGRAPH, INC.,
a corporation,

Defendant and Counter
Plaintiff,

Appellant.''-

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

/
COOK COUNTY

w

JUDGE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Motlograph, Inc., defendant and counterplalntif f

,

hereinafter called lessee, appeals from that part of a fore-'

closure decree dismissing for want of equity Its counter-

claim against the plaintiff In which It prays that in the

event of a sale of the mortgaged premises the property

be sold subject to lessee's rights under ltd lease.

The facts material to this appeal are admitted in

the pleadings. On January 21, 1951 the mortgagor, as

lessor, leased to lessee the first floor of the 3-story

building on the mortgaged premises for a period of three

years, from June 25, 1951 until June 24, 195^> a^ a

monthly rental of $500 per month payable in advance, and
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gave lessee an option to renew the lease for a further

period of 36 months on the same terms and conditions for

a monthly rental of #600 per month payable in advance,

with the last three rental payments—#l800*-payable at the

time of the exercise of the option by notice In writing to

the lessor six months prior to the expiration of the lease.

By agreements otxlxat dated December 18, 1951 a^d April 28,

1952 lessee surrendered to lessor part of the space rented

to it, and in consideration thereof the monthly rental was

reduced to $300.

May 18, 1952 and July 19, 1952 the mortgagor executed

the trust deeds Involved herein. Lessee exercised Its

option to renew the lease and on January 20, 195^ a written

lease was entered into between lessee and lessor, leasing

to lessee that portion of the mortgaged premises then

occupied by it under the lease of January 21, 1951
»

ae

modified, for the period from June 25, 195** untli June

2k, 1957 at a monthly rental of $300 per month payable

in advance. Concurrently with the execution of the lease,

lessee deposited with lessor $1500 as collateral security

for the payment of the rent and the faithful performance

of the lease, otherwise to apply as rent for the last five

months of the lease. The lease also contained an option

to renew for a further period of three years on the same

terms and conditions, for a like monthly rental of 8300 payable

in advance, with the last five rental payments ($1500) payable

at the time of the exercise of the option by notice in

writing to the lessor six months prior to the expiration
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of the term of the lease.

Lessee occupied the space described In the flret

lease, as modified, and In the second lease continuously

since June 25, 195L openly, visibly and uninterruptedly,

November 3, 195^ plaintiff instituted this foreclosure BUlt.

On February 8, 1955 lessee was made a party defendant,

plaintiff alleging lessee' s tenancy of a part of the

mortgaged premises under the above mentioned lease of

January 20, 1954 and the deposit of $1500 as aforesaid. Lessee

answered, etatlng that its tenancy of the premises was con-

tinuous under written leases from June 25, 195L I_t aleo

filed a counterclaim, alleging in substance the foregoing

facts and praying that In the event of a sale of the

mortgaged premises the rights of the plaintiff be declared

subordinate to the righte of the lessee and that the premises

be sold subject to lessee's rights; for relief in respect

to the $1500 deposited under the lease, and for general

relief. The case was referred to a master, who found the

facts substantially as stated herein but reported conclusions

of law adverse to lessee. Exceptions to the report were

overruled, and in the decree awarding foreclosure the

counterclaim of lessee was dismissed for want of equity.

Lessee's position is, that being in open and visible

possession of a part of the mortgaged premises, plaintiff

was bound to Inquire of it by what tenure it held and what

interest it claimed, and was put on notice of all claims,

legal and equitable, which such inquiry would have disclosed
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( Stein v. Green , 6 111. 2d 23^, 2^2, Ambrosius v. KatZ. 2

111. 2d 173); that plaintiff having failed to Inquire of lessee,

the latter' a rights under the lease as a renewal of the first

lease are superior to the rights of plaintiff. Plaintiff con-

tends that the parties abandoned the first lease and that the

lease of January 20, 195^ is a new lease and not a renewal of

the 1951 lease. Plaintiff cites only two cases: Vincent v.

Laurent , 16s 111. App. 397, and Smith v. Bradley , 336 111. Add.

272. They are forcible entry and detainer cases in which the

controlling question was whether the lessee had exercised his

option for renewal or extension of the lease. They have no

application to the present case, where plaintiff admits in its

answer to the counterclaim that lessee exercised its option to

renew the 1951 lease and that the parties entered into a new

lease for the space occupied by the lessee under the first lease

as modified. This admission bars plaintiff from taking the

position now urged on appeal that the execution of the new

lease for the monthly rental of $300 instead of $600, as pro-

vided In the option, Is an abandonment of the option. More-

over, the position taken by plaintiff Is contrary to the con-

struction the parties placed on the effect of the reduction

of the space leased and the rent to be paid under the first

lease, that this reduction necessarily reduced the rent to be

paid on the exercise of the option for a renewal of the lease.

Plaintiff hasnot suffered by the renewal of the lease for the

part of the premises occupied by lessee at $300 a month.

Plaintiff alleges in the complaint that the neighborhood In

which the mortgaged premises are located has deteriorated and

that the rental value of the entire building does not exceed

$300 per month.
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Plaintlff also contends that the provision in the

second lease giving lessee an option to renew that lease

for a three year term expiring June 24, I960, is unauthorized

by the terms of the 1951 lease. This is correct. The option,

however, is valid as to the lessor. The lease for the

three year term expiring June 24, 1957 is binding on all

parties, including plaintiff.

Although the lessor is a party to the foreclosure suit,

it is not a party to the counterclaim. No relief can be

granted against it as to the $1500" deposit.

The second lease is a renewal of the first lease, for

a three year term expiring June 24, 1957, authorized by the

terms of the first lease as modified by the parties. Plain-

tiff is charged with notice of the terms of the first lease

and the rights of the lessee thereunder, including the right

to enter into the second lease. The rights of lessee under

the second lease are superior to the rights of plaintiff

under the trust deeds executed after the first lease.

The portion of the decree appealed from is reversed

and the cause remanded for further proceedings in conformity

with this opinion.

REVERSED AND REMANDED.

FRIEND, P. J. and BURKE, J., CONCUR.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Defendant In Error,

v.

THOMAS SHANAHAN,

Plaintiff In Error.

ERROR TO

COUNTY COURT

COOK COUNTY

1A
12 IX 4 -0

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF
THE COURT.

Defendant seeks the reversal, on writ of error,

of a Judgment entered on a verdict of a Jury finding him

guilty on three counta of an Information charging him

with practicing dentistry without being possessed of an

existing license so to do Issued by the State of Illinois.

He was sentenced to pay a fine of $350 and placed on

probation for one year.

The information contained five counts. In each

count defendant was charged with a separate and distinct

act in violation of the statute, as follows: Offering

to supply and construct an upper denture for Marie Gannon,

a prospective user (Count 1); Taking an impression of the

upper and lower Jaws of Marie Gannon (Count 2); Furnishing,

supplying and constructing an u^per denture for Marie Gannon

with the intention of receiving therefor a fee (Count 3);

Maintaining offices for the practice of dentistry on Cicero

avenue and on Harrison street, where dental operations

were performed on Marie Gannon (Count 4); and grinding

an upper denture and placing same in the mouth of Marie

Gannon (Count 5). The acts charged in the first four
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counts are alleged to have been committed on March 18,

195^» an <3. the act charged In the fifth count as having

been committed on August 12, 195**. The Jury found

defendant guilty on counts 1, 2 and 3. It made no finding

with respect to counts k and 5» This was an acquittal

under these counts. People v. Bell , 328 111. UU6.

Defendant is a dental technician. Marie Gannon,

the complaining witness, testified that on March 18, 195**-

she went to defendant at his dental laboratory on Cicero

avenue on the r e coram en&ation of her cousin for a denture,

that defendant took her to the basement of his home on

Harrison street, eleven blocks away, where he took an

impression of her upper and lower Jaws; later in the day

defendant took her to the office of a dentist, who extracted

six teeth; defendant then gave a denture to the dentist,

who put it in the mouth of the witness; she paid defendant

$50; the denture was not satisfactory; she went eight or

nine times to the dental laboratory, where defendant ground

the denture; she was there on August 12, 195*+ when he again

ground it. The dentist testified that defendant brought

Marie Gannon to his office; that he extracted six teeth and

then placed in her mouth a denture which defendant brought

with him. Defendant testified that he never met Mrs. Gannon

in his life and, supported by his wife, contradicts the

testimony of Mrs. Gannon as to her transections with him.

The Jury and the trial Judge, who heard and saw the

witnesses, have accepted the testimony of Mrs. Gannon and

rejected the testimony on behalf of defendant. The testimony
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of Mrs. Gannon, standing alone, establishes the violations

of the statute charged In counts 1, 2 and 3. We cannot

say that the verdict Is against the manifest weight of

the evidence.

Defendant filed a written motion for a new

trial, In which he assigned six grounds for granting the

motion. The only assignment relating to the giving or

refusal of Instructions, Is that "The court erred In not

giving Instruction numbered ten, marked 'Refused', asked

for by the defendant in said cause." The refusal to give

this instruction Is not argued and is waived. When

grounds In support of a written motion for a new trial

are assigned, the moving party is limited to the errors

assigned and Is held to have waived all errors not

assigned. People v. Flynn , 8 111. 2d 116. Defendant cannot

raise the error, if any, in giving the instructions com-

plained of in his brief.

Defendant contends that the verdict ie

inconsistent in finding him guilty on the first three

counts and acquitting him on counts k and 5« The Jury

was Instructed, without objection by defendant in the

that
trial court, /'The court Instructs the Jury that the

specific charges made against the defendant in the first,

second, third, fourth and fifth counts are separate and

distinct, each from the other, and a verdict of guilty,

if such verdict is rendered, as to any one or more of

said counts can be entirely consistent with his acquittal





on any of the remaining counts." Having acquiesced

in the giving of this instruction, defendant should not ht

heard to complain that the Jury acted in accordance with

it. However, we find no Inconsistency in the verdict,

Acquittal of an act charged to have been committed on

August 12, 1954 (Count 5), cannot prevent conviction of

acts charged in the four preceding - counts to have been

committed on March 18, 195^. Likewise, acquittal of

maintaining offices for the practice of dentistry on

North Cicero Avenue and on West Harrison Street, charged

in count k, is not inconsistent with the finding of

guilty of performing the Isolated acts charged in counts

1, 2 and 3.

Defendant further urges that the Jury was

misled and confused because it was not instructed as to

the charges In the various counts of the information.

Neither the opening statement nor the arguments to the

Jury are incorporated in the report of the proceedings.

It may be that in the opening statement or in the

arguments, or in both of them, the Jury was fully

advised of the charges of the respective counts. In any

event the record discloses no confusion on the part of

the Jury. It specified counts as to which it found

defendant guilty, and, as above shown, that finding

is not inconsistent with the acquittal on the remaining

counts.

The Judgment is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

BURKS AND FRIEND, JJ. , CONCUR.
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I

% IX ^
MR. PRESIDING- JUSTICE NIEMEYER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF

THE COURT.

Plaintiff, John T. McNamara, a discharged

probationary patrolman In the classified service of the

City of Chicago, appeals from an order striking his

complaint for mandamus and dismissing his suit for a

writ of mandamus to compel his restoration to the

position from which he was discharged and the payment

of his salary Illegally withheld during his discharge.

The complaint, filed October 1^, 1953* alleges

the taking of an examination for patrolman in the classified

civil service in the Department of Police of the City of

Chicago, the passing of the examination, the certification

of plaintiff by the Civil Service Commission and his

appointment by the Commissioner of Police; that on

December 6, 1951 the Commissioner of Police requested

authority from the Civil Service Commission to dismiss

petitioner from the service, and on December l
n

, I951
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such authority was granted and plaintiff was dismissed;

that plaintiff was not granted a hearing and the charge

against him was unfounded and baseless. The date of plain-

tiff's appointment by the Commissioner of Police is not

alleged, December 20, 1954 the cause was dismissed for

want of prosecution. This order was vacated and set

aside and the cause reinstated on January 18, 1955, the

defendants being given leave to withdraw their motion to

strike, then on file, and to file a new motion within ten

day6. In the new motion, filed January 21, 1955, seven

grounds for allowing the motion are stated. We need

only consider the charge of laches in bringing the

suit. From the motion It appears that the original entrance

examination for patrolman taken by plaintiff was held

on November 4, 1946 and March 22, 1947; the list was

posted September 12, 1947, plaintiff was certified July

19, 1951, appointed a patrolman on July 30, 1951 and

discharged on December 12, 1951. The record before us

shows no further action in the cause until February 8, 195&,

when, the cause coming on to be heard on the amended motion

of defendants to strike the complaint for mandamus and to

dismiss the suit, the motion wac allowed and the suit

dismissed.

The motion also sets out section 10 of the

Cities Civil Service Act (111. Rev. Stats. 1951, chap.

24 1/2, par. 48), providing for the discharge of an

appointee at or before the expiration of the period of
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probatlon by the head of the department or office In

which he may be employed, by and with the consent of the

commission, "upon assigning in writing his reason therefor

to said commission," and section 5 of Rule IV of the

Civil Service Commission, fixing the period of probation

at six months and providing that In no case shall a

probationer be discharged until after the appointing

officer has received from the commission a notice in

writing that the commission has approved such discharge.

As hereinbefore stated, we need only refer to

the defense of laches. It appears from the record that

suit was Instituted approximately 22 months after the

discbarge, and permitted to lie dormant and be dismissed

for want of prosecution 14 months later; that after

reinstatement of the cause on January 18, 1955 and- the

filing of defendants' motion three days later, no steps

were taken In the case until more than a year later when

the cause was dismissed on defendants' motion. The record

shows a total lack of diligence on the part of plaintiff

in prosecuting whatever claim he might have. The writ of

mandamus is not a writ of right, but rests in the sound

discretion of the court. We think that, by analogy, the

rules governing laches In seeking relief by the common

law writ of certiorari are controlling. Defendants cite

a number of cases. We shall refer only to two.

In City of Chicago v. Condell , 224 111. 595>

a petition for a common law writ of certiorari to review

a decision of the Civil Service Commission of Chicago
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in discharging a member of the police department, where

the petition was filed about one and a half years after

the proceedings complained of were had, the Supreme

court reversed the Judgments of the Superior and Appellate

courts granting relief, quashed the writ and dismissed

the petition, and said (p. 598):

"Appellant was In no way responsible for the
delay, and certainly the penalties of such delay
should not be visited upon It. It is true that
mere lapse of time, alone, short of the limita-
tion for the prosecution of a writ of error, will
not bar the Issuing of the common law writ of
certiorari; but where a detriment or incon-
venience to the public will result, a party is
required to act speedily in making his applica-
tion and any unreasonable delay will warrant
the refusal of the writ. ( Trustees of Schools
v. School Directors , supra ; Hyslop v. Finch,
supra ; 4 Ency. of PI. & Pr. 133. J To restore
appellee to his position would confer upon him
the right to require the payment of his salary
to the date of his restoration. Where. such
consequences must result to the public, a delay
for the length of time that elapsed between
appellee's discharge and the date of filing his
petition is unreasonable and the writ should
have been denied.

"

In Connolly v. Upham , 3^0 111, App. 387 (leave to appeal

denied, 3^1 111. App. xv), It was held that certiorari to

review a decision of the Retirement Board of the Firemen's

Annuity and Benefit Fund should not Issue after six months,

unless the delay is satisfactorily explained in the peti-

tion and proven, The court said (p. 391): "Since City of

Chicago v. Condell , 224- 111. 595 (1907), six months has

been established as the limitation period during which

the writ of certiorari must be filed, unless a reasonable

excuse is shown for the delay." The court then traced the
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hlstory of this rule from the Conaell case to Carroll v.

Houston , 3^1 111. 531. In the Instant case no attempt

was made to excuse the delay In plaintiff's action by

allegation In the complaint or by reply to the motion to

dismiss.

The order Is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

BURKE and FRIEND, JJ., CONCUR.
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Appellee,
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MICHAEL S. NUCCIO,

Appellant.

JUDGE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Thomas L. Boucher filed a complaint in equity

for the dissolution of a partnership. The parties operated

under an oral partnership agreement and engaged in the real

estate and insurance business as "Glen Oak Realty Associates."

At the hearing before the master in chancery to whom the case

was referred the principal disputed question was whether a

certain real estate transaction, more commonly identified as

the Swenson-Murray deal, was a partnership transaction. If

that deal was a partnership transaction, the question then

presented was whether the defendant was entitled to share

equally in plaintiff's profit of $10,605.30 therein.

The master found with respect to the Swenson-Murray

deal that the equities were with the defendant | that the

partnership included an agreement to buy and sell on their

account j that the Swenson purchase and the Murray sale were

consummated during the existence of the partnership and

recommended that the defendant should receive credit from
of

plaintiff Aone-half of the profits on that deal; and that

defendant is entitled to participate in any profit resulting

from that part of the Murray contract which provides that

plaintiff should be entitled to 2-1/2J? of the sale price
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of all houses sold on the Swenson-Murray acreage. The

chancellor, after considering plaintiff's exceptions to

the master's report, made certain findings of fact in

conformity with plaintiff's contentions and decreed that

in so far as plaintiff's exceptions conform with the

chancellor's findings of fact, they were sustained and in

all other matters overruled.

The chancellor found that the parties orally

agreed to form a partnership for the purpose of engaging

in the real estate and insurance brokerage business; that

during the summer of 19 5*+ they discussed the continuation

of the partnership on three occasions; that in the middle

of September, 195!

+, plaintiff informed defendant that the

partnership was dissolved and that plaintiff would remain

and close pending deals for the clients of the partnership

until September 30, 19 $k 9
for the purpose of winding up

the affairs of the partnership; that no partnership funds

were used in the purchase of real estate by the partners;

and that the partnership did not include on its books of

account as an asset of the partnership any property which

may have been purchased by the partners individually,

together or with other people during the existence of the

partnership. The decree further found that defendant

failed to prove that the Swenson-Murray deal was a partner-

ship transaction and that the parties have never agreed

that buying and selling real estate was to be within the

scope of the partnership; that the partnership is entitled
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to a brokerage commission not to exceed 5$ on the sale

price of $31, 7^0 of the Swenson property by plaintiff

to Murray; and that defendant is entitled to share equally

with plaintiff if, as, and when plaintiff is paid any

of the 2-1/2$ commission set forth in plaintiff's

agreement with Murray. Defendant appeals from the decree.

During the course of the litigation the parties

resolved all the issues except those arising out of the

Swenson-Murray deal. That presented a factual issue.

The evidence is conflicting as to whether the parties

agreed to buy and sell real estate on behalf of the

partnership. The defendant operated a real estate and

insurance business with an office at 626 Waukegan Road,

Glenview, under the trade name of Glen Oak Realty

Associates. Plaintiff, who had been a licensed real

estate broker since October, 1953, came to the defendant's

office in March, 195*+. He spoke to the defendant about

forming a partnership for the conduct of the real estate

business. As a result of the conversation they formed

a partnership, each agreeing to contribute $2,000 to the

capital. Plaintiff deposited $2,000 in cash and defendant

$2,000 in cash and property. They agreed to divide the

profits and expenses equally. The insurance brokerage

business theretofore conducted by the defendant was to be

included in the activities of the partnership. Should

the partnership be dissolved, defendant would have the





right to retain the use of the trade name. Th« parties

retained a lawyer, Melvln J, McGowan, to draft a partnership

agreement. He prepared and delivered to the partners a

proposed partnership agreement. This agreement was not

signed. Plaintiff testified that the partnership was not

to include the buying and selling of real estate and that

he did not sign the proposed agreement because it made a

reference to the buying and selling of real estate. The

defendant did not offer any explanation as to why he did

not sign the agreement. The unsigned agreement was retained

in the partnership files. The defendant and Mr, McGowan

testified that the proposed partnership agreement conformed

to the oral direction of the parties to the attorney and

contained the provision that the partnership included the

buying and selling of real estate.

A painted sign was maintained on Waukegan Road

by the partnership with the inscription "We buy and sell

real estate." During the existence of the partnership

22 deals were consummated. On two separate occasions the

partnership purchased real estate which was subsequently

resold at a profit to the partners, and on one occasion all

of the profits were deposited to the account of the partner-

ship. Members of the Swenson family owned 7.935 acres of

land on the north side of Glenview Read in Glenview. Frier

to the formation of the partnership the plaintiff had been

negotiating with the Swensons about the sale of their parcel

of land. During the existence of the partnership plaintiff
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had discussed with defendant the advisability of the partner-

ship acquiring the Swenson tract. The defendant was desirous

of joining in the purchase. The partners consulted with

Bernard T. Hogan, a friend of the defendant, with a view to

borrowing $20,000 for the acquisition of this property. Hogan

agreed to advance to the partnership the amount of money

necessary for the purchase of the property and was to partici-

pate in the deal on an equal basis with the partners.

During the summer of 195^ Robert Murray, associated

with two other persons in the building business, came to the

partnership office and for the first time met the partners.

He stated that he was interested in acquiring vacant real estate

in the area. As a result of this conversation two separate

pieces of property were sold to Murray resulting in profit to

the partners. On September l*f, 195^, plaintiff prepared an

offer to purchase the Swenson tract at $2,600 per acre. The

offer was prepared on the stationery and in the office of

Glen Oak Realty. On September 17, 195S the Swensons executed

the agreement and it was delivered to plaintiff. On September

22, 195*+, plaintiff prepared an agreement at the office of

the Glen Oak Realty on one of their form contracts and

presented it to Murray offering to sell the Swenson tract

to him at $*+,000 per acre. It was executed by Murray

on the same day. After plaintiff had withdrawn from

the partnership the defendant found the agreement in the

files of Glen Oak Realty. Subsequent to the termination of

the partnership the sale to Murray was consummated by plaintiff.
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The proposed partnership agreement was not binding

on the parties 4 This exhibit is important in determining the

issue. It supports the testimony of defendant and Mr. McGowan

that the partnership activities included the buying and selling

of real estate. Clauses concerning this activity appear in

Paragraphs 1 and 11 of the proposed agreement. It also con-

tains the provision requested by the defendant that should

the partnership be dissolved, he would have the right to retain

the use of the trade name. Plaintiff points out that the

agreement does not include the insurance brokerage business

which the parties had agreed would be part of their activities.

The insertion of the clause about the buying and selling of

real estate was a positive act. On the other hand, leaving

out the reference to the insurance brokerage phase of the

business would be consistent with a failure to so inform

Mr. McGowan or an oversight. The attorney would not obtain

such information as the business activities of the partnership

from a form book. The proposed agreement and the testimony of

Mr. McGowan are strong support for defendant's position. The

sign on Waukegan Road with the inscription that the partners

buy and sell real estate also supports the contention of

the defendant.

Murray was a customer of the partnership at the

time plaintiff acquired the Swenson tract. The tract was

acquired by plaintiff with the intention of selling it to

Murray and his associates. We are convinced that this is the

kind of transaction which was within the scope of the partner-
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ship, and that it arose while the partnership was in existence.

Plaintiff used the office facilities of the partnership for the

preparation of the Swenson contracts and he dealt with a custo-

mer of the partnership. Plaintiff states that the testimony

of defendant takes the Swenson- Murray transaction out of the

scope of the partnership business, pointing out that the

transaction was to include Hogan and that the latter was not a

partner. The proposal whereby plaintiff, defendant and Hogan

were to purchase the property with Hogan advancing the necessary

funds was not acted upon by plaintiff. Disregarding this

proposal, he purchased the property for his own benefit and

seeks to retain the profit. We cannot agree that the testimony

of the defendant is inconsistent with his position. That no

partnership funds were used and that there was no record of the

transaction on the partnership books are not controlling under

the factual situation. It appears that there was a ready

market for the real estate and that funds were available

to the partners.

We are of the opinion that the findings and

recommendations of the master in chancery are strongly

supported by the record. He saw the witnesses and heard

them testify. It was his province in the first instance to

determine the facts. While his finding of fact does not

carry the same weight as the verdict of a jury nor of a
i

chancellor where the witnesses have testified before him,

yet the master's findings are entitled to due weight on review
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of the cause. Pasedach v. Auw, 36^ 111. M-91, ^96; Brjainard

v. Bralnard, 373 HI. ^59, k6l* Therefore, the decree of the

Circuit Court of Cook County is reversed and the cause is

remanded with directions to enter a decree in accordance

with the findings and recommendations of the master in

chancery.

DECREE REVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

Niemeyer, P. J., and Friend, J., concur.
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JUDGE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Arthur M. Barnhart, a man of considerable wealth

who had for many years been engaged in the type foundry

business In Chicago with certain of his brothers and

nephews, executed his will on July 20, 1911. He was then

67 years of age. He died on May 13, 1913. His family

surviving him consisted of his widow, Stella La Zelle

Barnhart, their son, Arthur M. Barnhart, Jr., then 9 years

old, and collateral relatives. The will left a substantial

estate in trust, naming the widow and son to share in it for

life. His will was admitted to probate in Cook County en

July 18, 1913. By the will he gave his entire estate to

trustees to be held, managed and invested as directed.

Named as trustees were the widow and two of testator's

nephews. The son of the testator, was also designated

3
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to become a trustee on reaching 21 years of age. The probate

court proceedings show that the estate consisting of both

real and personal property was valued at $1, 3^1, 000. Follow-

ing the probate of the will the nephews named as trustees

resigned. The widow continued to act as trustee and later

her mother, N. Florence La Zelle, and her brother, Livy L.

La Zelle, were appointed successor trustees to act with her.

On December 10, 1922, Arthur M. Barnhart, Jr., attained his

majority and became a fourth trustee under the will. On

December 11, 193*+, N. Florence La Zelle died but no successor

trustee was appointed. On April 7> 1936, Arthur M. Barnhart,

Jr., died intestate and a bachelor.

By their original complaint filed in the Circuit

Court of Cook County on August 13, 1936, plaintiffs, who

are descendants of full brothers and sisters of Arthur M.

Barnhart, Sr., sought an accounting from Stella La Zelle

Barnhart and Livy L, La Zelle as trustees under the will*

The complaint also sought removal of the trustees, damages

for alleged acts of wrongful investment, waste and mismanage-

ment and the assessment of costs and expenses against the

trust estate. The complaint asks that the court find and

determine that the plaintiffs are the heirs-at-law of the

testator and that they or their descendants are cr will be

the only persons entitled to share in the distribution of

the corpus of the trust. Certain descendants of brothers

of the half-blood ef Arthur M. Barnhart, Sr., were made

defendants and as to them the relief sought was that the
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court find and decree that they had no Interest in the

corpus of the trust provided for In the will. The cause

was referred to a master In chancery. The chancellor

sustained the exception to the master's report and entered

a decree that it was the Intention of the testator that the

corpus of the trust estate be distributed fro the persona

constituting his helrs-at-law as of the date of the death

of his widow, that the widow had no interest in the corpus

of the trust and that none of the parties was entitled to

an allowance for attorneys' fees and costs from the trust.

The court decided the proportions In which the parties would

ultimately share in the corpus of the trust, according to

descendants of collateral relatives of the half-blood the

same status as those of the full-blood. The chancellor

held that those Interested would be entitled to an

accounting only if they could substantiate the chargee of

waste and mismanagement alleged In the complaint. It was

further decided that a vacancy existed among the trustees

under the provisions of the will. The decree entered on

March 21, 1952, appointed Morgan L. Fitch a successor

trustee. By the decree the cause was referred to a master

in chancery for the purpose of taking testimony on all

Issues raised by the pleadings and not passed upon

and disposed of by the decree. Stella La Zelle Barnhart,

individually and as administratrix of the estate of

Arthur M. Barnhart, Jr., deceased, appealed from the

decree.
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In an opinion filed May 20, 1953, Barnhart v.

Barnhart , 415 in. 303, the Supreme Court held that the

trial court correctly construed the will to mean those

persona who would constitute the helrs-at-law of the

testator under the Statutes of Descent at the death of

the widow and determined at that time; that the collateral

relatives will be entitled to the Remainder of the estate

If they survive the Widow, provided however, that If any of

them fall to survive, then the persons entitled to the princi-

pal of the trust estate will be those who at the date of the

death of the life beneficiary will be the helrs-at-law of

the testator under the statutes of descent of Illinois

determined as of that time. The court found that the ruling

of the chancellor that the collateral relatives of the

hal£*-blood should take on the same basis as those of the

full-blood was correct. The court sustained the appointment

of Fitch as a successor truetee to fill the vacancy. The

final paragraph of the 1952 decree reserved Jurisdiction

to grant plaintiffs and the half-blood defendants an account-

ing if upon a hearing of the cause before the master it shall

be proved that the defendant trustees have been guilty

of waste or mismanagement in their administration of the

trust estate. In answering the question "whether a

contingent remainderman by virtue of being such or after

demand is entitled to an accounting as a matter of right

without any showing of mismanagement or of facts giving rise

to an Inference of waste or that a property right under the
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trust is being dissipated," the Supreme Court said that the

right to bring an action "should be afforded only where waste,

mismanagement or dissipation of assets appear or can be shown"

and held that "the final paragraph of the decree was correct."

In the decree the chancellor declined to order an

allowance of attorneys' fees to the various parties to be

taxed and paid out of the corpus of the estate. The Supreme

Court said (321):

"It is true that the action before us involved
an accounting for the purpose of establishing plaintiffs'
rights in the trust property. The right to an accounting,
however, depended entirely upon a construction of the will.
Unless that question was determined in favor of the plain-
tiffs, there was obviously no right to an accounting. On
that question there was a determined contest and there were
adverse claims over the disposition of the corpus of the
estate at the termination of the trust period. Because of

the ambiguous and uncertain terms of the will, it required
construction by a court of equity to determine which of the

several adverse claimants were entitled to share in the

balance of the estate. We are of the opinion that the facts

reported in this record justify the attorneys' fees being
taxed against and paid by the estate. (In re Estat e of

Reeve. 393 111. 272.) In declining to so order, the decree

in this respect is reversed."

The decree of the Circuit Court was affirmed in part and

reversed in part and the cause remanded with directions to

enter a decree in accordance with the views expressed.

After the remand the Circuit Court on April 6,

195S entered a final decree. By the provisions of

Paragraph J of the decree the cause was referred to a master

in chancery "for the purpose of taking testimony on all

issues raised by the respective pleadings of the parties

to this cause which have not been passed upon and disposed
cf fact

of by the entry of this decree, and reporting his findings A
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and conclusions of law thereon * * *." The decree directed

the parties to file claims for attorneys' fees and expenses

within ^0 days and answers and objections to the claims

within a further period, reserved jurisdiction for the

purpose of passing upon all claims and objections thereto

and for passing upon and determining the amount of allowances

to be made to the respective parties. On April 1, 1955,

after all the parties had filed petitions and objections,

the matter was referred to a master in chancery for the

purpose of taking testimony on the issues raised by the

respective claims for the allowance of fees and reimburse-

ment of expenses and objections thereto. Petitions for

fees aggregating $273,000 were filed by the various parties

and petitions for reimbursement for expenses were also filed

aggregating approximately $1^,000. The appellants filed

a claim for allowance of fees in the amount of $98,830.20

and indicated that they would seek an allowance for additional

fees in the amount of $12,500. These petitions covered ser-

vices rendered by all parties from the beginning of the suit

in 1936 to and including the entry of the final decree of

April 6, 195^. The master commenced his hearings on April

18, 1955. At the hearing on the afternoon of May 6, 1955,

the attorneys for the court- appointed cotrustee, the attorney

representing the other two trustees and the life tenant

suggested that an effort be made to arrive at a compromise

or adjustment of the various claims for fees and expenses.

Thereafter various propositions and counter-
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propositions for settlement of all claims of all parties to

the suit were discussed between the respective attorneys for

the parties. Various propositions to compromise were rejected,

On May 16, 1955, after an extended discussion between the par-

ties, it was finally agreed between all the parties that the

plaintiffs would take $69,000 for their claim ©f $95,000, the

half-blood defendants would take $36,750 for their claim of

$65,000, that Willis Judson Barnhart would take $9,250 for

his claim of $15,000, and that $50,000 would be allowed to

the appellants on their claim which aggregated approximately

$98,000. There is no contention that the fees allowed are

unreasonable. It was further agreed that with the exception

of the amount payable to Willis Judson Barnhart, the payments

to the respective parties would be made in three equal in-

stallments. The suggestion for deferring the payments came

from counsel for the appellants. It was also agreed that

a master's report would be submitted on the basis of the

settlement agreement of the parties and that the allowances

to the parties should be for all services rendered in

connection with the construction of the will from the

commencement of the suit to April 6, 195^, and for all

services which may have been rendered with respect to the

accounting from the commencement of the suit until September

21, 1953. After this agreement Mrs. Barnhart testified in

support of the claims of herself and her brother for fees of

approximately $98,000 and there was no cross-examination.

Thereafter several preliminary drafts of the proposed report
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of the master were submitted to the respective parties, in-

cluding the attorne}' for the appellants. A final draft of

the report was prepared, submitted and approved by the parties.

At a meeting before the master on June 2, 1955 ^ Mr 3. Barnhart

indicated that she would not comply with the terms of the

agreement and that Mr. Mayo, her attorney, was no longer

authorized to represent her. Mr. Mayo then withdrew as

attorney for the appellants and other attorneys were sub-

stituted.

No formal objections were filed to the master's

preliminary report. Mrs. Barnhart was without counsel when

It was rendered. The master's report on the allowance of

fees and exceptions was filed on June 13, 1955 • The appellants

filed a motion to set aside or suppress the master's report.

On June 13, 1955 ^ the court-appointed cotrustee filed a

petition seeking the instructions of the court as to the

disposition of the claims for fees and allowances on the

basis of the master's report and the agreement of the

parties. No answer denying the allegations of the petition

was filed by the appellants. The motion of the appellants

to suppress the report raises objections to the proceedings

followed before the master and in the submission of the

report. It does not directly attack any findings of fact

or conclusions of law therein. The motion also requested

time to file objections to the master's report, but no

specific objections as to any particular findings or con-

clusions were ever tendered on behalf of the appellants.
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After extensive hearings before the chancellor at which

testimony as to the making of the agreement was introduced,

at the request of the chancellor, the court concluded that

there had been an agreement between the parties and on July

l*f, 1955 5
entered an order approving the master's report and

awarding fees and allowances as recommended therein. Mrs,

Barnhart, individually and as administratrix of the estate of

her deceased son and as trustee under the will of her deceased

husband, and Livey La Zelle, individually and as successor

cotrustee under the will of Arthur M. Barnhart, Sr., appealing,

ask that the order of June l^f, 1955 j he reversed and that the

cause be remanded with directions that adjudication of the

subject be stayed until the merits of the litigation be deter-

mined in the trial court and for such other relief as may

seem proper.

Appellant maintains that the order from which she

appeals is incomplete in that it decides no part of the case

except to award attorneys' fees for its prosecution, and that

it is inequitable because it is incomplete . The opinion of

the Supreme Court said that the facts reported in the record

justify the attorneys ' fees being taxed and paid by the

estate. There is nothing in the opinion which restricts the

trial court as to the procedure to be followed in determining

the fees. The final decree referred the cause to the master

in chancery for the purpose of taking testimony and reporting

on all issues raised by the pleadings which had not been

disposed of by the entry of that decree. This decree did not
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contemplate that the master would hear testimony and report

on the subject of the fees. It directed that the petitions

for fees and the objections thereto be filed after the entry

of the decree. It was within the discretion of the chancellor

to refer the applications for fees to the master for the

taking of testimony and reporting his findings. He did so on
matter

April 1, 1955 s
after the pleadings on that subject*had been

filed. That was in accordance with the procedure in courts of

chancery. We cannot say that the chancellor abused his dis-

cretion in deciding to make a special reference on the subject

matter of the fees. Under the factual situation it was within

his discretion to award the fees prior to the hearing and

determination of the undetermined issues. In the Barnhart

case certain parties contended that the 1952 decree was not a

final and appealable order since it did not dispose of all of

the issues in the case. The court In rejecting the contention

said (308) s

"We have held that a decree is 'final' within the

meaning of that term as used in section 77 of the Civil
Practice Act (HI. Rev. Stat. 19*4-7, chap. 110, par. 201,)
if it finally disposes of the rights of the parties either
upon the entire controversy or upon some definite and separate

branch thereof. (Altschuler v. Altschiiler« 399 HI. 559;
Brauer _Machine _and Supply Co. v.. Parkhill Tru_ck_Cp_s.j 383 HI.
569.)" "A 'decree "is final if it determines the ultimate rights

of the parties with respect to distinct matters which have no
bearing on other matters left for further consideration or

if the matters left for future determination are merely
incidental to the ultimate rights which have teen adjudicated
by the decree. (Moore v. Moyle, ho5 111. 555*) The decree
of the circuit court settles and determines the ultimate rights

of the parties to the corpus of the trust and is, therefore,
upon the above authority a final and appealable order. The
remedy by way of an accounting is a mere incident which flows

from a right established by the decree. We, therefore, hold
that this court has jurisdiction to entertain this appeal."
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Appellants say that If the order from which they appeal were

entered after January 1, 1956, It would be subject to

revision at any time, be unenforceable and unappealable without

an express finding under amended Section 50 of the Civil

Practice Act that there is no Just reason for delaying

enforcement or appeal. As the amended rule became effective

subsequent to the entry of the order the amendment is not

relevant to any point urged on this appeal, The appellees

point out that the order directs the payment of money on or

before a particular date and thereby expresses the court's

determination that there is no Just reason for delay.

Appellants assert that the widow was deprived of a

hearing on the merits of the case as a result of the chancellor'

e

violation of trial court Rule 58, when he erroneously denied the

motion to order proofo closed before the master on the issues

of the case and denied a stay until the master rendered his

report on the merits of the case. Rule 58 provides in part

that at any time after an order of reference to a master to

take testimony and report the same or to take testimony and

report his conclusions, the court shall, on the application

of any party, fix a time within which each party shall

close his proofs in chief and in rebuttal. Appellants

say that the chancellor violated this rule to their

detriment when he decided to hear only the matter of attorneys 1

fees which came on before him on the preliminary report of the

master and not to swait the Incoming of the full report of the

master on the merits of the case under the general order of

reference entered on April 6, 195^. We believe that our
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discussion on the first point urged disposes of this point.

In our opinion the chancellor did not abuse his discretion

when he decided to award fees before the incoming of the full

report of the master on the merits of the remaining issues.

Appellants Insist that the chancellor departed from the

opinion and mandate on the former appeal by net proceeding

to hear all the facts necessary to a determination. of all the

Issues in the case and by proceeding, instead, to grant sub-

stantial attorneys' fees at an interlocutory stage of the

case, particularly in view of the contrary specific directions

cf the mandate to withhold relief from the contingent remainder-

men unless they substantiate their accusations against the

widow. We are satisfied that the action of the chancellor

in awarding fees was not contrary to the opinion or mandate

of the Supreme Court.

Appellants state that the mandate contains nothing

to preclude the widow both as life tenant and as trustee from

asserting her lien for indemnity upon the shares of the

remaindermen because their litigation has been unnecessarily

burdensome and unduly protracted on account of their groundless

claims and their prayers for relief contrary to the testator's

will. In their briefs appellees concede that the order appealed

from does not preclude the appellants from hereafter asserting

any claim which they may have for allowance of fees or expenses

in connection with the accounting phase of the case. We agree

with the statement of these appellees that the record demon-

strates that the assertion that the appellants will be
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deprived of claims for additional compensation for services

rendered in the accounting phase of the case, If they have

any sustainable claim in this respect, is without foundation.

The appellants urge that the charges of the contin-

gent remaindermen accusing the widow of mismanagement and

waste as a basis for obtaining continuing supervision by the

court over the trust and general administration in equity of

the affairs of the trust are a palpable sham, which the con-

tingent remaindermen have made no good faith effort to sub-

stantiate since the remand. We cannot pass on the charges

of the contingent remaindermen accusing the widow of mis-

management and waste until that phase of the case has been

passed upon by the chancellor. Appellants say that the chan-

cellor erred in making an allowance of attorneys' fees to the

attorneys. This contention is without merit because the order

makes the allowance to the parties and merely directs that

payment of the amounts will be made to the attorneys.

An examination of the record convinces us that the

master's findings and conclusions and the order of court

putting them into effect are based upon an agreement openly

entered into between the parties to the litigation in whioh

the allowances requested by the various parties were sub-

stantially reduced. The settlement embodied in the order

was based upon valuable consideration to Mrs. Barnhart and

the trustees as well as to the collateral relatives.

Appellants do not claim that the settlement was the result of

fraud. Mrs. Barnhart testified that she "did not understand"
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the agreement In the master's report. Unilateral misunder-

standing on the part of one of the participants to a transac-

tion does not vitiate an otherwise valid contract. At the

time Mrs. Barnhart was represented by an experienced and

capable lawyer. He explained the transaction to her and

assured the chancellor that the matter was settled before the

master. The transcript of the testimony shows that Mrs.

Barnhart was permitted to make perfunctory proof of her

claims and disbursements despite the fact that such claims

were before the master. The attorneys who rendered services

on her behalf were not called or cross-examined. All the

parties agreed that she should be allowed $50,000 on account

of costs, expenses and attorneys' fees.

For the reasons stated the order of the Circuit

Court of July 1>+, 1955, is affirmed.

Order affirmed.

Niemeyer, P. J., and Friend, J., concur.
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ROBERT W. G-EIERMANN,

Appellant,

MARILYN M. G-EIERMANN,

Appellee.

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT,

COOK COUNTY

12 I.A
7i

4 ^

JUDGE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINI N OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff appeals from an order of February 14,

1956 overruling his motion to strike defendant's petition

to vacate a decree of divorce entered In his favor more

than a year prior to the filing of the petition to vacate;

also from an order vacating the decree of divorce, as well

as from a subsequent order denying his motion to set aside an

award to defendant of temporary support and attorney' s fees

for the purpose of defending plaintiff's appeal from the

original order of February 14, 1956.

There is substantially no dispute as to t'-.e

facts. In November 1950 defendant was seriously injured

and rendered mentally Incompetent in an automobile

accident while riding as a passenger with her husband,

plaintiff herein. On his petition, the Probate Court

of Cook County appointed him conservator, and in that

capacity he settled her claims for personal injuries in the

amount of $10,000.00, which he received. He also collected

a series of checks payable to defendant from her employer,

representing semi-monthly payments of termination pay,

as well ae a series of checks from the Railroad Retirement
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Board representing payments under the Railroad Unemployment

Insurance Act. Plaintiff endorsed defendant's name to all

these checks, cashed them and kept the proceeds. In the

aggregate he received over $12,700.00 of defendant's money,

for which he never made an accounting.

Following defendant's attempted suicide on

July 15, 1953, plaintiff asked that his wife be declared

mentally 111 and Incapable of managing and caring for her

estate. Inasmuch as he refused to assume any responsibility

for her care, her mother, Mrs. Marie Prokey, came to

Chicago, Illinois from her home In North Hollywood, California,

retained an attorney here, and through his efforts a court

order was entered July 29, 1953 committing defendant

to the car© and custody of her mother rather than committing

her to an Institution. Plaintiff was present when this

order was entered, agreed to It, and gave defendant' s

mother $500.00 for defendant's transportation expenses

to Los Angeles, California. Defendant lived with her

mother In North Hollywood, California until they both

returned to Chicago in September 1955, shortly prior to the

hearing in this case.

While Mrs. Prokey was residing in North Hollywood,

California with her daughter she corresponded with plaintiff

In an effort to persuade him to assume the physical and

financial responsibility of defendant's care and main-

tenance,, but plaintiff refused, advising Mrs. Prokey that if

she did not assume the care of defendant he would have her
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commltted to an Institution. Thereafter Mrs. Prokey attempted,

through an attorney In Chicago, to secure from plaintiff

some of defendant's funds for the purpose of using them

for her daughter's care and maintenance, but plaintiff

refused to make any payments unless Mrs. Prokey agreed

that plaintiff Oould divorce defendant. Subsequently, as

a result of negotiations between Mrs. Prokey' s attorney

and one representing plaintiff, an agreement was entered

Into whereby plaintiff undertook to pay Mrs. Prokey

$5000.00 conditioned upon her promise that plaintiff could

divorce defendant. A lump-sum settlement providing for the

payment of $5000.00 was thereupon forwarded to Mrs. Prckey

and signed by defendant July 15, 195^. Plaintiff concedes that

this agreement was signed by defendant while she was a till

under the County Court's order of commitment as an Incompe-

tent; she was not, as a matter of fact, restored until

August 11, 195^.

Plaintiff's verified complaint for divorce was

filed August 20, 195^, alleging as his sole ground that

defendant had deserted him the year before, on July 29, 1953,

the date of her commitment to the care of her mother as an

Incompetent. It Is admitted by plaintiff that he had no

grounds for divorce, and that the charge of desertion,

based on the one-year period, was "erroneous."

Service of summons in the divorce proceeding was

never made or attempted on defendant, although plaintiff

knew her address, but on October k
f 195^» after the divorce

decree had been entered, summons was returned by the sheriff
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"not found." Mrs. Prokey' s Chicago attorney entered his

appearance for defendant, signed an answer In her behalf

and stipulated that the matter be heard ae a default. At

no time did he receive defendant's authorization to appear

as her attorney In a divorce proceeding, nor did he ever

advise her or Mrs. Prokey that a divorce complaint had

been filed against her. He testified that defendant did not

hire him, that his only authorization was Mrs. Prokey'

s

request during the time of defendant's incompetency that he

attempt to secure funds from plaintiff for defendant's

support. The first Information that Mrs. Prokey received

that plaintiff had divorced defendant was more than thirty daye

after the entry of the decree when a certified copy thereof

was forwarded to Los Angeles. Counsel received no fees

from either defendant or Mrs. Prokey for his services In

the divorce hearing; he was paid by plaintiff.

When the matter was heard on September 9,

195^, plaintiff, his brother-in-law and another witness,

all testified that defendant had deserted plaintiff on

July 29, 1953, the date of her commitment as an incompetent

by the County Court. The chancellor in this proceeding

found that the testimony of two of these witnesses was

false, and that they knew on the date of their testimony

that defendant had been committed by the County Court as an

incompetent to the care of her mother and was residing

with her in California at the time. On September 18, 195^»

five days after the decree for divorce was entered, plaintiff

remarried.
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The $5000.00 lump settlement was never fully

carried out. At various times, from October 21, 195^

until the filing of the petition to vacate, plaintiff's counee]

transmitted to the counsel retained by Mrs. Prokey a total of

$1700.00 In Installments which were forwarded to Mrs. Pro'iey.

From this sum which was deposited In Mrs. Prokey' s account she

gave defendant spending money. Defendant has no money of

her own, has not been able to work since the accident in

I95O5 she does not travel alone, has a speech defect, is

extremely nervous, Incoherent, and has no realization of

time.

By order of February l*f, 1956, the court, in the

instant proceeding, found that defendant was diligent in

protecting her interest after she was advised of the entry

of the divorce decree and was not guilty of laches. The

chancellor ordered that the decree be set aside, and he

found that the property-settlement agreement signed by

defendant during her incompetency was void. Subsequently,

on May 23, 1956, after a rule to show cause had been entered

against plaintiff, his attorney turned over to defendant the

balance of $3300.00 in his possession to apply on the

support payments, pending an appeal, as provided in the order

of February 14, 1956 vacating the decree, but plaintiff made

no payments of any kind to defendant, either as su-ooort money

or as a return to defendant of her funds still in his

possession. Substantially all the foregoing findings were

made by the chancellor or appear of record.
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Ae the principal ground for reversal, plaintiff

argues that the court was without Jurisdiction to vacate

the decree entered more than thirty days prior to the notion

to vacate. Howeyer, to revert to the flndluge ^f faot oi

the chancellor and the evidence which amply sustains

these findings, it appears that the court that originally

entered the decree lacked Jurisdiction to do so. There

was no service of summons on defendant, although plaintiff

well knew her address. Summons was returned "not found," and

the appearance, answer and stipulation to hear the divorce

case as a default matter were made by an attorney not

employed by defendant; she was not represented by counsel

of her choosing. The sole authority of the Chicago attorney

to act came from defendant's mother, Mrs. Prokey, while

defendant was legally Incompetent and in her mother's care.

After defendant was restored, she at no time authorized

this attorney to act for her, nor did he ever advise her

that he was going to enter her appearance and answer in

the divorce proceeding. Under the circumstances, we think

the chancellor properly held the decree of divorce void for

want of Jurisdiction.

The decisions in Illinois are in accord in

holding that a party may at any time attack the validity

of a Judgment entered in a proceeding in which he was

neither served with summons nor voluntarily entered his

appearance. Anderson v. Hawhe, 115 HI- 33; Jacobson v.

Ashklnaze .337 111. 3M; Scharlau v. Lombard State Bank,,

278 111. App. 504-. In Barnard v. Michael , 392 111. 130,
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the court had occasion to construe An Act In relation to

final judgments, decrees and orders of courts of record In

criminal and civil proceedings and the power to modify, vacate

or set aside the same (111. Rev. Stat. 1955s cn » 77, sec. 82

et seq. ) and stated: "The rule now Is that a Judgment or

decree cannot be set aside by the court in which It was

entered after the expiration of thirty days following the

entry thereof, with an exception to the rule which is, now the

same as formerly, that a court may entertain an application

to vacate its void Judgments or orders at any time and the

thirty-day limitation does not apply. A Judgment, order or

decree entered by a court which lacks Jurisdiction of the

parties or of the subject matter, or which lacks the inherent

power to make or enter the particular order involved, Is

void, and may be attacked at any time or In any court,

either directly or collaterally." See also Howard v. Howard
,

30^ 111. App. 637.

It Is further urged by plaintiff that defendant

ratified the actions taken by the Chicago attorney retained

by her mother in that he filed her appearance and repre-

sented her In the default divorce proceedings. The chancellor

held otherwise, and we are convinced that his finding Is

amply supported by the evidence adduced upon the hearing

of the petition to vacate the decree.

Lastly, it is urged by plaintiff that the

operates
doctrine of estoppel A to protect him in the fraud he perpe-

trated on the court and on the defendant. Friend v.
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Northern Trust Co ., 314 111. App. 596, and Anderson v.

Anderson , 4 111. App. 2d 330, do not eustaln this contention.

In Meyer v. Meyer , 328 111. App. 408, wherein a divorce

decree was also fraudulently obtained by the husband, the

decree was collaterally attacked by the wife eighteen months

after Its entry. The dlf ferenceebetween the circumstancee

of the Instant proceeding and the authorities cited by

plaintiff here are well pointed out in the second Meyer

opinion ( Meyer v. Meyer, 333 111. App. 450): "Illinois

decisions are uniformly to the effect that a void Judgment

or order may be vacated at any time and that the doctrines

of laches and estoppel do not apply. We had occasion to

reject the defense of estoppel in Rlddlesbarger v. Riadlesbarger ,

324 111. App. 176, which, like the Meyer case, is similar

to the instant proceeding. In the Rlddlesbarger case the

husband fraudulently obtained a divorce decree in a court

that did not have Jurisdiction. Although the wife was present

in the courtroom during the hearing, she was coerced by her

husband not to raise any defense to the complaint. A property

settlement which the husband had forced the wife to sign prior

to the divorce decree was also incorporated in the decree.

Ten years later the wife collaterally attacked the decree;

her husband defended on the premise that inasmuch as she

had accepted benefits from the decree and had waited ten years

to institute suit, she was estopped from challenging the

decree. The opinion pertinently observed that "it has been

often stated that the doctrine of estoppel is called into
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belng for the prevention of fraud, and that It should

never toe exercised In aid of fraud." Although plaintiff

appeals, Inter alia , from the order of April 13, 195&,

denying his motion to vacate a prior order of April 3, 195^

awarding defendant temporary support and attorney's fees to

defend plaintiff's appeal from the original order of February

li+, 1956, he does not argue the point in his brief. However,

the award was proper, as has frequently been held. See

Buehler v. Buehler , 313 111- App. 26k (Abst.).

For the reasons indicated, we are of opinion that

the orders of the Superior Court from which plaintiff appeals

were in all respects proper and are therefore affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

NIEMEYER, P. J. , and BURKE, J. , CONCUR.
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In the Matter of the Estate of
Ida Sneider, Deceased.

JULIUS SNEIDER, Administrator of )

the Estate of Ida Sneider, Deceased, )

l? T .A^ 5

Appellee,

v.

Sallle Schwartz and Mary Snyder,

Appellants.

APPEAL FROM

CIRCUIT COURT,

COOK COUNTY.

)

JUDGE FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

The petitioner, Julius Sneider, administrator

of the estate of Ida Sneider, deceased, filed In the

Probate Court of Cook County his petition against Sallle

Schwartz, Mary Snyder and other respondents for citation

to recover property and discover Information. Hearing

in the Probate Court resulted in the discharge of all

respondents. Petitioner appealed to the Circuit Court

where the cause was tried by Jury. In the course of the

trial several respondents were dismissed, and the cause was

finally submitted to the Jury as to Sallle Schwartz, Mary

Snyder and Max Snyder. Verdicts were returned finding

that Sallle Schwartz had withheld the sum of $2037.50 from

the estate of Ida Sneider, that Mary Snyder had withheld

the sum of $500.00, and that Max Snyder had no monies

or property belonging to the estate. Motions for Judgment

notwithstanding the verdict or, in the alternative, for a

new trial, were filed by the losing respondents and overruled.
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Judgment was entered against them upon the vepalcts, and

Max Snyder was dismissed from the proceeding. Sallie

Schwartz and Mary Snyder have prosecuted this appeal.

The appealing respondents are sisters of the

deceased and sletera-In-law of petitioner, Julius Sneider.

In October 1938 deceased opened an individual cavings

account with the First National Bank of Chicago which

continued in her name until July 11, 19^> when it was

changed to a' Joint account with the right of survivorship

in the name of the deceased and the respondent Sallie

Schwartz, under an agreement on the form of the First

National Bank, consisting of two parts, one part providing

as follows: "The Undersigned hereby agree to the By-*iav;e,

Rules and Regulations governing the Savings Department

of THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO, and further agree

that all deposits in this account, or any part thereof, or

any Interest or dividend thereon, may be paid to any one

of the undersigned, whether the other or others be living

or not, on the receipt or acquittance of any of the under-

signed, Intending hereby to create a joint tenancy

account with right of survivorship"; and the second part

providing: "The undersigned hereby agree that the present

deposit and all future deposits in this Account No. 12^9201,

or any part thereof or dividend thereon, may be paid to any

one of the undersigned whether the other or others be

living or not, or on the receipt or acquittance of any

one of the undersigned.

"
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At the time the Joint account was created the

balance on deposit placed there by deceased was $3010.50.

Thereafter the amount was Increased to $5037.50, which was

the balance at the time of Ida Snelder' s death. Sallie

Schwartz claims to have contributed approximately S1000.00

of the additional amount. From the time of the creation

of the Joint account until 19^7 t when Sallie Schwartz moved

to Benton, Illinois, the passbook for the account was in her

possession, and from 19^7 to the date of the death df Ida

Snelder on April 18, 1952, both she and Sallie Schwartz

had the passbook at times, but when Ida Snelder died it

was in the possession of Sallie Schwartz.

In October 1936 the respondent Mary Snyder

opened an individual savings account in the Lake Shore Trust

and Savings Bank of Chicago which later became the Lake

Shore National Bank of Chicago. On November 29, 19^8 this

became a Joint account between the respondent Mary Snyder

and the deceased by virtue of an agreement or signature card

signed by both parties. The balance In the account at the

time of the execution of the Joint agreement was $619.^6,

and at the time of Ida Snelder' s death was 3^76.95.

On January 25, 19^3 Mary Snyder and Max Snyder,

a respondent discharged by order of the court u-oon verdict

of the Jury, rented a safety deposit box In the Continental

Illinois Savings Deposit Company which was frequently

entered, according to xhe records of the deposit company,

during the year 1952. Mary Snyder and Sallie Schwartz had

other savings accounts, but in none of these did the deceased

have any interest.
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The deceased was married to the petitioner

August 1, 1936 and lived with him until the date of her

death, April 18, 1952, except for a two-year period from

1943 to 19^5 when he was In the armed services. 3he died

of leukemia from which she had been suffering since 19^5

•

A son Ronald was born to her and petitioner In October

19^.

On April 2k, 1952, aix days after Ida Sneider' B

death, Sallle Schwartz withdrew from the account in the

First National Bank the entire balance of $5037.50 and

redeposited that sum in a new account wherein ahe and her

sister Mary Snyder, as Joint tenants, were named as owners

of the account. Five daya later, April 29, 1952, this

balance was withdrawn by sight draft payable to the Bank of

Benton at Benton, Illinois, where it was deposited, together

with the balance withdrawn in a similar manner in the joint

account of Mary Snyder and Ida Sneider In the Lake Shore

National Bank, in a new account in the Bank of Benton in the

names of Mary Snyder and Sallle Schwartz.

Following the death of Ida Sneider, respondents

lived in the Sneider home during the customary week of

mourning. At the end of that week, all the relatives of

the deceased being present, a meeting was held in the

family home at the instance of the petitioner who claimed

that the sisters and brother of the deceased had in their

possession monies or property amounting to approximately

$15,000.00 belonging to the deceased, or which she had given
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to them to holdafor her. This claim was denied by all

the respondents, and particularly by Sallle Schwartz -and

Mary Snyder, but as a result of this conference Sallle

Schwartz offered to pay the sum of $3000.00 In settlement

of all disputes out of which the sum of $500.00 was to

be paid to Mary Snyder for her nursing services to the

deceased. The offer was accepted by petitioner, and there-

after the sum of $2500.00 was paid by Sallle Schwartz to the

petitioner, Julius Snelder, and a release acknowledging the

receipt of $3000.00 In full settlement of all claims against

the sisters and brother of the deceased for monies or

property claimed to have been delivered to them by her

during her lifetime was executed by petitioner In the

presence of his attorney. At the same time, a release

executed by Mary Snyder acknowledging the release of all

her claims against the estate was delivered to petitioner.

The rule In Illinois pertaining to Joint bank

accounts Is now well established. Under the earlier

decisions the courts of this state held that the rights

of the surviving Joint tenant were determined by the

contract Itself. However, In In re Estate of Schneider ,

6 111. 2d 180, the Supreme Court decided, apparently for

the first time, that the facts and circumstances surrounding

the creation of a Joint bank account and the happenings

pertaining thereto may be Inquired Into for the purpose of

aiding the court to ascertain the Intention of the parties.

In that case the surviving Joint tenant admitted upon trial

that the deceased had stated to him that he, the deceased,
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wanted hie name on the account; so that In case

he became 111 the surviving Joint tenant could obtain

the funds as a convenience to the deceased. In passing

on the situation the court said: "To establish a gift,

the proof must be clear and convincing, ( People v.

Polhemus, 367 111* 185; Rothwell v. Taylor , 303 HI. 226,)

and the burden Is upon the alleged donee to establish the

existence of a donative Intent. ( Bolton v. Bolton , 306 111.

^73.) The decisions of this court relied on by appellant

[Joint depositor with deceased] go no further than to

indicate that the deposit agreement tends to show a

donative Intent on the part of the original owner of the

funds, and that the Intention so manifested, In the absence

of contrary evidence, Is sufficient to establish ownership

In the survivor by virtue of the contract upon the death

of the original owner. The form of the agreement, however,

Is not conclusive as to the Intention of the depositors

between themselves." The same rule le enunciated in Nolan v.

American Telephone and Telegraph Co ., 326 111. App. 328.

In consonance with this rule, it was incumbent upon

petitioner here to show, by clear evidence, an absence

on the part of the deceased of an intention at the time

of the execution by her of the Joint deposit agreement

to make a gift to her sister Sallle Schwartz of the amount

of money on deposit at that tlae. The competent evidence

of record does not rebut the presumption of such a gift;

rather, it seems to fortify it, for, after the execution

of the Joint-deposit agreement, both the deceased and the
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reepondent Sallle Schwartz made additional deposits to

the account. Facts relating to the Joint account in the

Lake Shore National Bank between the deceased and Mary

Snyder are likewise favorable to that respondent inasmuch

as all the monies in that account at the time of Its

creation belonged to that respondent.

The only evidence offered by petitioner tending

in any way to rebut the presumption of a gift was concerned

with two alleged declarations made by the deceased long

after the execution by her of both deposit agreements.

Both these declarations were made outside the presence

of either of the respondents. The first was made in

December 1951 to Samuel Shapiro, a friend of the Sneider

couple, who stated that the deceased had told him she had

"enough economic finances" for her child; the second

declaration was made in April 1952 to Melvln Sneider, the

brother of the petitioner, who testified that the deceased

had said she had provided well for her son— that she had

accumulated at least $15,000.00 which her brother and

sisters were holding, under instructions, for the child.

Both these declarations were admitted over objection. In

passing upon similar evidence offered in connection with

an attempt to overcome the presumptiom of a gift, the

court held, In Houdek v. Ehrenberger , 397 HI. 62, that,

since the conversations of the witnesses were not conducted

in the presence of the defendant, her objections to the

admission of such testimony were properly sustained; and in
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Nolan v. American Telephone and Telegraph Co . 326 111. App.

328, that prior or contemporaneouB declarations of an

alleged donor are admissible to show his Intent. In the

case before us, however, the conversations were not held

In the presence of the respondents, and the cLecl&r&tione »Qf

the deceased were made long after the execution of the Joint-

deposit agreements. It Is a fair Inference that, In arriving

at Its verdict against respondents Schwartz, and Snyder,

the Jury must have considered the Inadmissible conversations

Inasmuch as there Is no other direct evidence in the record

which contradicts the presumption of an intended gift.

Petitioner relies on Creighton v, Elgin , 387

111. 592, to support his contention that Samuel Shapiro and

Melvin Sneider' s testimony was competent, but an examination

of this decision clearly indicates that the question there

presented was whether or not admissions against interest

made by Lucretla Creighton during her lifetime with regard

to the delivery of a deed executed by her and her hu6biand,

and also admissions made by her during her lifetime

against her Interest concerning the ownership of certain

notes were relevant and competent when testified to by a

third party not in interest. In that situation the court

held that admissions or statements against interest, when

proved by competent witnesses, were relevant and should

be admitted.

Petitioner argues that certain exhibits

introduced by him with respect to the various bank accounts,
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wherein several of the respondents were named as depositors,

were such as to give the Jurors the right to Infer that

the customs and habits of the various depositors Indicated

that the deposits belonged to only one of the depositors,

the name of the other depositor being added for convenience

only. He seeks to fortify this contention by suggesting

that on more than one occasion the respondents habitually

added the name of a sister or their brother to an account for

convenience only. We find no evidence to substantiate

this contention.

Respondents also rely on the release executed

by the petitioner as barring recovery. That release was

never rescinded by petitioner, nor was the consideration

of $2500. 00 actually received by him returned or offered

to be returned prior to the commencement of the citation

proceedings. We therefore hold that the release was

binding upon the petitioner. See Babock v. Farwell , 2^5

111. Ik, and Papke v. Hammond Co . , 192 111. 631, for a

discussion of the law applicable to this transaction.

For the reasons indicated, we are of opinion

that the Judgment against respondents entered by the

Circuit Court should be reversed, and it is so ordered.

JUDGMENT REVERSED.

NIEMEYSR, P. J., and BURKE, J., CONCUR.
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JAN 2 3 1957 BRCO* CT

PA4 L v- W U N D E R. -.. 1&66
Clerk Appellate Court Second Distrjcj

\ 2 I.A^486
I I , Ada&nUfcrator with

the Kill *H ;e*ed of I if

•:, A,

j
appeal from tt*

and « C ) -cult Court of
LaSelle Courty.

%"'a-Appellant« f )

-Sr.e-

. . '«»
«;;>•' • «••

. », J.

This is a ftffdplaira* In the nature of a bill of review,

fllad June 11, 19S4, p'JTa ubt\ % to leave, by Jasssa Crbor.e, »d»f
•

-

latrator with ftfet will ennexad e. f of .o Csrbor.e,

deceased, end •tfcfiftf ft* •« bel, • sees under

the 4*4*4 •

"'
5 » defendant, eeek-

t© ivvftMl «na sat aside a iee«e« of ; «Tf 26, 1:)54 :

circuit fourt ft*
'

•

> - '..::... v, Lt

: '&, Sen. o. 4&185, wMftb, " ft*»s «* *• understand

lit rmnifl fehet s lease of oertr el estate I re*te» of

T>e camber IB, tfttf between Libori- »» «a obert

K. Sparks, as lessee, was and is vail full force and

affect, lr .eluding the provisions t the lessee an op-

tion to : ese the r«sl ©state on c n terra, a^ s-

Kissed the plaintiff's suit for went Jity. el ooas-
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plaint, aa amended, of UMOX0 C«»wW I :i»t suit, filed acout

months after Mm execution of .,rte la use of ieeeefcer 18, 1946,

after aett; >rth prel I a* to the property,

HM ff's lack of knowledge of Kiel's , I •itdeatenees aa

to the exacxfcicwi of »r\ ©*rll*r leaaa • f 18, 1942 end of the

MMM* 18, &Mt leaae, tllff;;«d, briefly, tnet ff

lop.sor wv®r I feMI def< '- lesaec tioo fee

purchase, KM li serprefeer c5id not 5 rovla'

to Mm pleir-t'ff, CUm plaintiff belo* allegedly MMwIa to write,

spefk, rfl«:!, or under* tt rlialTi); he executed it net knowing

it cr<
' ion, MM la Cendant k^ew tha pla! I 3id

not l»t*J ^e in option, WbA after le? of a -oriaion

tha plaintiff sstasd tha defendant to canoel the leaaa eno he re-

fused. That I al lMMjl«Ii»*a es esaa Tided, p*e Ml » leaae be

declared null end void, cru'.. for ganersl equitable relief, The de-

ffewtas*9 ! HMMW to that origi-al eorapieir.t, as cnerxled, ao f»r aa

aaterlfil, KM M* eeee.'itial al legation*. An earlier feMJMM of

Ntlinierf it* 1M entered ' t, af »

*el „ ^nsive e |
acifil Qatar's Report, objec-

tions, vmmp&wm§ m& &•« ;

- p"1,

vicious ef -he le»ao to be Ms3£ « leasa otherwise re-

mained In full fore® and effect.
J
MMJMMfr Ml en tpjf NM1

Court by MM MM*** » *
* •» r*v*r*«d -d,

with direct.!©; s few ..r;.a*i«a (fee au-t Cor wa equity t C/KSipff w t

. ;-,-,s (1952) §80 - p« 56, (abet.), and I pe-It: leave

to W»t *«8 denied by the ' 8wWP%l 551 lUe •

deoree of f-'ebruery 26, 1954 was entered pursuant to that re?era«l

and MMJMMMNM* libcrio t.rbone, MM MT r.l jUsi-tiff, ItMl MM-

ing the p* M of the 1 I MMM* Our opinion on the prior appeal

awry be referred to for a fWfelMi »w«ewMMit of fefeW factual baek-

- 2 -
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ground of the controversy,

i present oonplclnt In the nature of • Mil of re-

view seeking to review and sot aside that decree of February E6„

• alleges, briefly, no far es materiel! tho ownership of the

real »#*•*• hj Mborlo tslrwaaiajg I* ll suitable for garage or

otlser wsrcoTitile or Industrie! purpoeeel he leased it to the de-

fendant BtfaWt B« I .Us, Iftf 18, 1942, » copy tat lease be-

.: attached f ho wm usable to res. Liehf fne defend* ow

he could not wpwek, p j
or urderstsnd Englieh * t-

ty to nniinrillriPKl ben :»••! I
-<* not exercise the

option to purchase 0,00 i H ttt 1948 leseoj Mel presdses

wire worth Slfc,OOG,00 my 18, 1*>42, W %000 - 1120,000 oon*bar

18, 1946, and $P ds oc "

fe ••8 fll«d >

fflftde «notn*r loeso to ^eeffltoer 18, 1946, a eop> of

that l€S88« &sjj >dt tho lessee's option to
|

o-

vlsion* ! « IMf !«*«« i ** «*tortelly froa the option, pro-

visions In the JHMWI l^ssej the lessor hed the 1945 leeee interpreted

to hiss in Xtelle*!
'

S sonj the - **e presented to his

ttewv, HNftw* Ihftw Mse option provisions of the 1946

lease were * si serss as those of the 1941 lease ex-

cept for dfttesj t*« d- "-? adsre presented

to gfaj M was no jseteriel differ-

enee between Hat t*ft* l«a»«», or, the de. liaved ther OM

no substantial ftlfi I «•* the 1945 lees* did not express the par-

ties* on, M void for a autual aisflnderstendir^ of Tsot

or lcvf he filed -el complaint in U. SU '
n »

Ho. 4S18S, in which cause cert*5. -ocedl -,ereafte~ WSJ*.

s copy of •..-streot of *•«<*' 3d *"

the Suprese. "ourt, refloating the proceedings, being *d,
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I appellate rav©m«4 <<«d the or L decree

(of Kebr;;»ry it« Hit) a t* aa*f - ion feeing !!•*
b<5, fr Supreme Cfl "mmd a petition for leave to «r «*lj

« Material La t»* Mate --io.irt'e tfeciaion la at* crlg-

I was '

. - • i :.a j '--. vie

he.* sii-.'Oe # Swtmutf Z* >m affidavit, ahlah Lf aet

out (and to ?
fl

' ievfet* «a

•lata died* Uv
. | < ^tiwt plaintiff* 1 lntaaaeti are

net forth, i aaa? i i trill toeing aftta* edj the pla .3 ere

entitled to ravlaa etws r«i:ef faaa aaaaa of paavaavy 26,

X9&4 feaaauae of he newly discorerod materiel evidence of trie

alleged ..' 1 stated '07 K>« *avta^ MB seauae the 7 aay rea^ind

tfes laaaa iat* aoiaal 1
t«tf« 01" fast or la* 1 1 1 r*ior decree

ta not res S«*$£ae.taj " at daoree be set

eeide, ajMB •; I '' la* lease J
; for fraad or Mutual batata*

of fact or lea?, EWt«*«l relief.

.wfelor. ft| ..% to ss ass deaiad*

aaas&al&t «s •• Ntnfl a; attaa&U ©n si- rii of Jemw..

of £aaa$& ;. -afflfr'^ » &&« 9 the ai

suit aaa adg {^'
•

- •" rafayaad aa la detail be-

cause ••' » ftaa lla evSdenee

111 toe Inter tilaau }« as a *&* of the 4e t, ho far ae

ataterlal, iai fclel till a of the co-:iplelr :t, all*£«<*

that ta* aaaa ti --. • la referred to ta fcne oreae

aaafdalet isea pa&avift&tad to the apaellata <*©urt upon a petition for

w.es- co aaa - •sum Co^n, or ttai pe-

t- tlon for le^ve to eapaalg aad lUapal fefea a«eree of rebruery 26,

1954 Is , bind! -

Jf aad oonolua :.ve. Baa plai^tiffa* r»*ply, so

far ea a* 1, aaaiai '> ueree la , ^.zb^s*

of the facta alleged in feat cosgjlaint as ss-*»nded» aaataai

to the eotaplaint tlaa allege tr Material faecor i~: t ba

*
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pall© 6© £©urt*» rtoolalon in the prior eaae wen that the -pedal

g©atar*s report was edveraa to Mm pleintiffa, an that the

Special Meatar baaed hi* finding* rriw©rlly on t-« taetl.-wny of

Attorney BwviSe

On BlMMlMV Iff X355, after a hearing and pro aeT-.tetion

of evidence in open ^ourt, © deoree was otttared that the leaae of

Dooasjb^r 18, 1945 ©a» in ell raapnot© valid, including the option

to purchase, there It no nawly erad ©vldeT<o© or otb©r oeu©«

to grant relief frosa the daeroa of Wtol'iMPf 1 86, 1^64 enc ihat de-

cree la blnd.-ng, *j ea«nt complaint for vrnt of

«t&uity» -be pr©«©nfc sppotfcX is ffefaj fiacre© •

:
. o: 10 pure:- .;.rov*alori« ©f the I-«o*Htoer 10,

1#45 X#a&« war©, a*ib*tfe.r.t.la!ly, f ha leaco* had an or Mo:- to

purchase for #11 ,000.00, ©ot if the l«oaor had a bona fid* of for to

parohoea .from anot . ...rtr far SIS,000.00 or aore ise isuet eubadt

t-mt to the la$»eo, ! an had. 60 days to ewsreiee hla c , and

if h© did not* the option ©as ©£nc©ll«d and tb© leaaor aiay than

•all to tsh© <s>
: •>arfejr# f|N option to purcbaee pro^iaione of tha

Hey 16, 19432 laaa© wore, 8UbaS&?tielly, that tha laaaaa had an op-

tion to purahae© for 113,000.00, but If tlse laaaer had a bona fid©

offar to purchase fr©» another party h© wuat outwit that to tho

lessee, who than had 50 doy* to a»©t auoh »o:jc tUm offer, and if

toe did not tha lesser my *©11 to tfa* ©toot r-crty,

in our forsser ©plrdor. we said, irtar fcli«,» *
v

t. I jo

of HM laaa© (of rscoessber IB, X945) the gara^© bait. ' s val-

ue of eoout $1&,00G«00» i'hia value, of couro©, ©as * wetter of

opinion and Mf net b© s©»fch*ia«fcio*lly eo?*r*ot. ?*)© d©f«nd«ni th©r©-

aftar ©xpar.dod on th© building *ppro«i»©fe*ly $1S,000,00 and i to

than value (at Mm tlaa of the hearing in 1M9 of the origi* al

ault, after the dofand«nt»a 1 ssprcvesont© ) ©aa «pprox!aat©ly $25,000.

Ti» nature arid effect # trenaaction ia not suofe tact fraud

- 5 -
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wouL: be presumed beoauae of £reat --i»l loss to t <.e Injured

perttea#H (fe*entfefttlle*l -isttor added, for clarity,)

The i f fl davit of Mr* ;<avia which 1» aet out hi t ho proa-

oat MMfAaint need not bo referred to In dot* 11 because Vr. I'avie

testified aa a I vareln I hit evidence will lator be d!e-

cuaaed, but it should bo ohaerved that MtaM MM prior oeae wan

fMwiilij li " . s AppffrllAfn Court w© permitted the plaintiff, Jan-

uary 19, 19$S, to e aid petition for rehearing by adding there-

to that saa» off: b, *• later ad HMaaaviog April %» l >5S,

and the somes t w«e in th« abaur^ct of t;io AfpvUaioa ^ourt

Record when ftfea pfttifeiftn for lor..vo to appeal wea preaanted lator

to ^ipiiiMii »ourt* *h» afMu^vIt, awtng ot'oer thlnga, aoya.

In substsT'Ce, that -- 1

- E ':•'•.;. a never read t:» 1-H5 lease thoroughly,

rolled on ste ; fcf of Use) defe.udQr.fc and bia attorney, atatoa hi a

ttnderscandirn; c" option provisions of the 1042 loaao, aaya ho

did not undor.?.--- "
I Inform t4 borio ~«rbone ttsftt MM 1^45

loaao gave t>m lease© m WHM&dd tional opt! or to purohoao at

£l&,000*00, »«gr« IM naeass with >-r. w.rbone the optloc

provision of Mm 19i9 leeee, ft I »«f* be first thorou. hly road and

understood Mutt t-ravt *ion SBfi iu- Alfftarw&M id kai 1MI provlaiori

a d©y or two ofter 'aeessber If;, 194ft»

A oil! of review is in MM nature of c- writ of error,

amd its object, ©a indicated by its MM*? la to ha e reviewed a de-

cree in chancery rendered upon a forraer bill and to procure an

alteration or reversal c- EMMMP decree by another trial of

the issues upon which the case was first submitted! where baaed

upon alleged newly d I acovered evidence, the evidence swat t<© such

aa re la tea to a natter in issue upon the or 1 hearing* saxst

not be mrely eisanlattve or of n Anipeeohlng character, rsaat be

- e -
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'.rely new, end of a positive, etnvlnslngg end Imports; ,

not Aeo'iatve end tsoneluslva, jlWiiiri *nd i*ust be such as was

known to the c© ant at tha or L hearing end aa soul*?

have been discovered reduced by the use of reasonable 11-

-noe, - the tfHp&ftl&emfc'ti n-- nee in tntt eapeet, If *ny #

barring «my relief, -J toe question is, will the alleged newly

discovered facta in ell probability produce I irent reauit or

findings the j:llowar.-ce or auoh 1 till lo not a wetter of i

but VMttn In %Jm» :k3w-
'

' 0#rt, Was discretion to

be exercised cautiously • «gly and only under c'.rotwaitenoea

demons' g it to b<« warit a and Juat'.oe of

tlH cause; I If of review s*e nc ared, Mad the •howl

for MM allow »:... » clear i ubstantiali ?•
;
-. -^

v. ,1 ALL U»8X) 898- HI. 75| KlrJ.AS v. ») 185 111. 152j

COF.H/f et rd , y,
! :Jl (19S2) 504 111. 388} ,1 ,

1 v.

.283 111. 199; i^J^_. . C&r il el, ».. «U. (1-40) 375 Til.

ii>0j fffffi ft} ift.. CftTO C&MJ S 111, Apo. {?.) 517; '
•

.'-- v.

>.r. .ir.-S et «I» (1955) 271 111. App. 512.

1fo» vi&nessw-s for tfew plaintiffs oc NN Lag on the

present cor ^ wre?s S« &, Davis, Joseph *. Ouerrini, Janes

Gctfbon&j i&ton -. , Ray ri soty Had i
• Griffin. Vhere was

no evidence presented by ttep deferent. If there was any newly

scovered competent, MS s» and important evidence*

with!'. ilea applicable to * bill of review, as alleged by the

plaintiffs, Mfta wteich. was not known to the plaintiff st lbs o al

heerinr - been ol« covered

of HiiHHHutilrfi ft** it Must be found In the teatlancy of those

witnesses, or not ft* ftaM*

Joseph fs Ouerrird was the Special ftati whoa the

original suit by kiborio ftflUMs was referred, he took the teatinony,

and nade a report, firming la f<W of the d-fendsnt. ns gave, on

- 7 -
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thia present ;

, frig "•oil .-.Mem of *r. T-evli' toat-.lnony on

4 •* -*» t, end said hia finding* were nrlaorily

baaed upon »V« Bftvift* tesiiriiony, (fat Report of MM Special Vaster

In that origin*! suit c3oo» not st*te or indicate that hia "flndin«B

were fPlnMly based upon ;. iS&lciony of M . . :1a".

It atafces, at \/tm MtSt-fcg "^indinfca of fcpeolel iMttl" dated Jan-

uary 4, 1351, fw M M pleadings, proof, ) ?.un»r:t»ry c oc

submitted in M&J eras®, 3racial Master finds:*, and at tha ba-

nning of ©tv vr-agrsfpb of ft* finding* it statea that, I

©rn-l language t *S tWWam find froa the uroof ir-troduoed herein,
"

etc, Jloroover* wr; entertain giPSW*. doubts aa to the coeipetenoy and

admissibility of oral testimony at a latter date of ono who haa bean

e Special Baatoy, Ms ©barging a judicial, official function by or-

der Of the r©ux»fc, to the offaot that his PsWsalJ1 findings ir. bis

official er realty w©!*1
? p - "bused on the testimony of a partic-

ular witness. *$a? '-

:^port e$*>ftlRt for itself, ws know of no author-

ity by which it mm be &dftg ..ried by r^role teetir-ony, and

it doe a not s».
.

-

;

; t'm witness* !??• • HHPB&a bootiaaWf ^h to what

his findings! ts©FO priori ly toaae£ upon, j&ayond those conaidarr tics,

the teatinaony of Ir. '': uorrini did not itlnte M) I r-rt. or in issue

upon tea eri£j:-.«l r.-v^rdng, is, t -hag, of a aor© or leas In-

PwftoMag character* la" not poai tire,
i cing, imnortfnt, de-

cisive, or conclusive,, end , if true, aoes not in ell probability

produce I result or i Lag*

Jasses C • is one of the sons of Liborio Carbon*,

now deceased, devisee under the decedent's will, the administra-

tor with the will annexed of zh® astst©, ano. one of seal nrese .

plaintiffs. He t«i4 bit n could hardly write his own n&rao,

- 8 -
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MtfM not r*«d
fl
hU *?«• ™r* * l - ' "

walk a round town by

au*»u. ••• »i * * «** ****** tr8Md ,CBa ° r hU

life history, ft* Ml ** '^ thB *»ntln« of th* pIW"

1MI ^w, i^voivo-1 i n business i>miK •** It •*«• th- wlt-

T»M t help. »** *** *es B »1**«» for *" P^ lntlf1 '
at

tri.1 of ft* ftl ** ***• ** «* not hlraa* lf a^ cifictlly *" tlf*

to those facts. I l«Ml ft* **»» cone: Ration., ^ M" *™"nt

to.tl*ony w®r« role- -^ * ortsnt, Mi not ftotoftWlM cov-

ered, hi a ******* testimony •« obviously not such a« wes *^"
to N» ftl******* at tbi or\tiir..l In ".or N could ave *••*

ttlfmr^ m« pvaiaaatf fty fcfta mm of nmm iligeroa. aa* Ma

MM a**lnol suit in not

fti**&a« fta** pro,. *• **»*> *°ald
'
ln ""^

bar eny nUll * I
t. FurttNMI) **** or»

,
the

plaintiff lr MM ft******** **&«, testing therein through an inter-

preter, ref.rr.* to his own age, deficient ayeslpht, ^7 to

reed *n*UA, «* tr.aad M a* «* own life history,
-

tes-

tified therein «* <*** »«***• could not unuar.fr.- lift*

Robert t« »i « d.f.r.daut. testified therein ho could not

II r-mmn no Cvrbana or bis lsngu«ga* the Special Master's

Report found, littaa *tt«« *** ***** 9****** we, M when the

artft*** con;' . ft mm riled, cannot ***. or re, -. *»*

.peaks very little *f ^ ^ our *** °pinl°r ^ ** G°iiPt

we referred to his ft*, it I ***** »« '
qn"#'"

• tend it, did not speak it very well, ** «o*e property, end Ota*

bu.!,.... taction., **** **»•*** ^—

•

Under Ms OUmiU,Oa.. •• *** - *- "** *""nt^^
i. concerned, mmm * * "• «" neelirenc* aa* that of

«*, *M»*ttf ! the original aatl being • bar, hi. ,eati*ony 1.

aerely cumulative, is not entirely new. is not loperfnt. decisive.

- 9 -
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or oauoltwi^a » n I
f*ooa not in *11 JONJMI - produae a dl f.'ere

result or .finding.

Allc < MMag «!«», end li. H. Griffin werv? ell in

taa roRl enfc' MlfM#ag MMl tney nil expr«»«ed varying n s

•8 Ml .
• l-i« oT taf -olvort la DNMlMff| 1345, - pl*c-

1 lb, HMf ' ?v .valy, ftt i?24, 000.00, £20.000.00, and 57,000.0')

(for MM lots bJUk*)« - end r.a fee the velue iii 1964, - pie' t f

respectively, at $40,000.00, 385, 000.00, *nd /.".8,5G0.00. fefcf all

1 Uvea I IMMUM**! la MP near .*3tr&ator for aany jaere

and fc^r® 1# 1 I g to i:sd !«. '^y *are not known to t*** plai: -

tiff in MM I suit op not •fra&aftfe&t Ml taatifyat whs :iearing

thoraof* *SMtly testimony o-mnot bt *o M s loh * s was not k :wn

to MM plain fclff -v fi^WSi or r or as ooulr. not hawe been

(fg MMMttl v "
'":' • &* MMMMBWiMI dtl "«, -

Bit Mf Shd pi ':. • -rial 3uit I adduc

auch proof by fe&N&g in Itfj^lf, i>;crn MB* *•&•£ on V.iat t .U.

m PJjFf v i »1 suit two other roal aatfeta

brolsera ir. I ';sr, o ^ , _, testified for UM pialn<

tiff t'.va',- the value in 1945 was about 013,000.00 nig --49, waa

about $25,000,00, slid tt| *fi Sad on tbalr toati.*- >row-

lous opinion, fc»J the JMttfe c" « of any of ~h© preaent

three witnesses «Hll IwMiMMW property in Str , abaenae of

iJitatlffi KMM&Mti&ttl of this pre- by any of shea, -be Ml

variations of opinions nagat BMM as well as betw-en -naa and the

other plolnt ff*i witnesses in the original suit ana between t'.*a

and tho plaintiff* a own f&MMi pa expressad in ih© piOJIBt coaplel

Mad In the oca Lnt in MM MP* -t do not contribute to the

weight of Mb? evidence, M"t» MM "i; -

» - ted

material matter in upon MM I tit MHutMgg whieh we MMVftg

10 -
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It *as M»r»ly MMMMMg o^ * »<>*•* ©* i** 8 lispe aching character,

not entirely new, MO* positive, convincing, important, UeeisiYe,

or immUJnilTiri mA «o«« not In sll probability produce e different

penult or finding.

E. »• X>evia wee the attorney for Liborlo Cerbone at

the tin* of the lease of ."eeeofoer 10, 1345. At, for soae Una be-

fore, end for BOMB fcirae MfMW »*«* W l* *» wea ln the "A 11*"^ »•*-

vice, but, as ft* testified Ira. DIM original suit, be was hoae or.

leave, lie had repre eon ted I
:« HMMM1 on various legal meters for

acts© jeers, inel ! | MM subject of the lose* of Hey 18, 1942.

temtlfied e® MUMMMi for t*» deferment I Iftt trial of the orig-

inal suit, end «e e witae«a for 18*8 plaintiffs at the trisl of the

present M*£*« i» ow prior opinion on the Sf*0«l la the « al

auit «• suitt*rl»d $*« .-avis' then teesiawny for Ml defendant and

his part in the trenoootion In this manner, and saade theae ooanenta:

The lew® «m $m$*m Mf *o *«•* <*• A* ?ow"? 2I23
for the defendant) end et*0J» nmm s&nor Guengoowae

^i!^!*
b? Mr« L>»via. "»vis testified the*, from, hie confers .etions

with .Leo (t*o Garbono, e *©» of Liberie OfirboneJne ™J£-
stood the loose ft* finally drafted was in conformity «tj
the plaint iff »« wishes. Frior to the evening o, the •»•»-

tlo» of the leeee, &***« hod no conversation *i -n the JHJin
tiff cone©rning the sates. After the I

*ed !••" *** 0#on

drafted it «as " egrood by Mra ftfMf£t * '
* "*

Sarbo-e
C©r>bona that they oould wet in tno linitt

=
****. «J*S5!««>di a dlocnft* the 1«M*. Loo. in the MIOfttto*, hod ganged

for his slater, V*«, «ftd hi* hrothor, *renk. to>be
J******

Joaoo curUOTO Mod *** notified of
.

fc» *•!*?• ™ Garbeno
fondant. «.. A. Powers, end MMdMr **** ^fj? A^« e£f
ho»». Shen S»f arrived, Litoorio O.rbono, to*, A^nas, and

Frank were there. • -•-»- - - - •

"After diocueelen of »» torae of the ^»» " *• ••^?d

that ths plaintiff end the defendant both »^d
n^* •f"Jllofl

Stot wes Wld a: fUW end those present prior

to the Signing loeoe 1s strenuously cor ^wrto<\JT
the testlSony of thoea present. An •^^SijL ^re1«scry
iony to doteralne its legal ***** and credibility It eoeaaery

for Ehe disposition of the issues. - -

- 11 -
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he had reedj that after aonalder* lo fllseussion be-
tween U»o and his fatiaor. Bad at tlwea HPanh Carbone,
the plaintiff *-nd the defendant itnM tha lease; that
the plaintiff wanted to pay him a feej that ha told
him ha could net teka o fee but ha accented a preaant
of $5«00« If further testified ftaat a| tha tins Lao or
Frank aaU^d him* 'Does this mean that ^parka could
buy tha building? 1 Hi replied, 'Yes, it me ana .la could
buy It tomorrow morning i f he wanted to'j that after
this MWWBfli IIan there wa*s scma discussion In Italian
between "€>o end hia father mm * In fact, tnere was con-
aldernbl© -lis suasion in Italian and occeaio ally an
*-ngllab word would crop out', t ha easumad
part of the discussion between Leo ^erbona and hie
father was concern.; .. .m option to purchase, *he
witness stated that he d >t unders^f/nd what was
B*$A la Italian* ^be witnees further a tinted on oroaa
examination that \m &$J& not know Lao had bean in tha
Blgln &iat* Hoapifcalj t i nat discussed tha
leas® with tha plaintiff before the night the laaaa was
signedj that he m®& \.he draft lease not mora than
twice i that ha ana representing the plaintiff mora
or leas as a fr.ie<\dj tsb at the tine ha appaaani tha
lease he thought it was an adwanaageaua titaatlaa for
Uvm Cjsf^nmif that when ba S#ffe Una house on tha night
In question, he f thought that LiborI o ^erbono fully
understood the tersaa Of 6ha$ lease's Hsat on the night
in QiiestiOB &©f«nd*«t explained sht nature of the re-
pairs he contenplsted on list building* *«»«**•
a a a a # * ;.- - • a„*

••*• -sfbere is no evident* 3 record
d3s closing that a it;her Lao kerfoone or I

.ey »-evis

was attempting to pafpat&afei a fraud on the plaintiff?
there is no testimony even inferring that the plaintiff
did not nana .full confidence In his former attorney
and friend Henley Sawia* &®vis testified that ha fully
read, tha laaaa and espifiinad to *--rank in tha presence
of all tim fttB&Sjr that under the lease, defendant could
buy the building at any tlas during the life of tba
lease* #****« a «• #

*

•a a fat feantJ aM» of the plaintiff's family
that •-?fviH, their friend tad attorney, intentionally
failed to reed or that Leo failed la t:*s?nslate the op-
tion provision of the lease ia so unreasonable and im-
probable that little credence should ba ;;iven It. If
this testimony ware brum, there Is no evidence ig

tha flafend ant with it.* (fafankha matter added, for
clarity*)

In tha present suit, .-.j*. avis, testifying fa plain-

tiffs PR *pril 18, 1955, a aid the followin subai ar.ee.

whioh he did not testify About in the a* 1 suit? or. reeember

18, 1045 ha was an officer in the U* S. I—*1 --eaorve, subsisting

- 12 -
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out of «* hc»pit*i m •*••* <»*•»* *• ** a coroomry «««bo,i "

.tuck while in the aorvice in fptnM'. *«. ** ** ln

October. 1945, w..a to varies llit.r, ho.pit.1., cooir* to UNi

Lake, about lltfMtoSM** »«•. h. was m Kre.t I*l». 2 or 3 MlN

tboa •» permitted to «ub.Ut out, living with his f-lly H *»**

returning to the hospital on woek-enda. from October, 1945 to

February, 1*4* *« l* ** <"•****& rvon tho K.wel ilo.pit.ll ho

was under tre.ta.nt it ** hospital end taking flM* •!•*

Hrtli»*iiiWH •* *«***• during that ti-of ho tad another .ttook

in July, 1«49, w*» in » CbAo.go hospital to th. tfedlo of *ugu«t.

Hod various narcotic m*m*»*$ *"• discharged, continued with .os»

ascJcir-.es, had **«** attack a ft* d.y. later, o» «e«i* hospit-

alised until about Ml loot of October, 1949, ho fa* wariou. doc-

tor* | <ho tootlflod in th. original suit on Peeeafcor 23, VJ49>|

he was not t«U«f when hi te.titted but say. his oont.l pros*.*..

woro slowed down end he W* not slart? when ambulatory f roa

September, 1945 - February, 1946 ^ took ptanob.rbital and ttao-

broalne gpH «*«•* «*. «*» ***** ******* ** tb* ho.pit.1

in February W4<5| ta'« i*. no oodio.tion since *r. «• «"•**

. tutors hi MM * ****** ***** whl1" fc8kln6 P**1"*^ 1**1
'
*"*

it Ota wont on it *•* !••• •**«* » **• th® eam»r«ation. ho hod

with *r. Sparta (tha def.no.nt) preliminary to the now leaso of

December 18, 1945, were, » to the option clause. th.t th. optic*

would ro«.l» the. .m in tho new lease as in a prior lee.e, .xoopt

Mr. *.wi. agreed fe. *p«rt». *• *•*•** -""»» ha" *" ""^ ^
Ho«d of 30 day. to aoet • off* fide offor of a third party pro-

posed purchaser! he glanced tarough the draft of «- new propo~d

le..e, did not read It carefully, Ml it very crsle.aly. though
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he had as rauoh tiwa as he wnnUd to rea i It, and Mr, Sparke did

not attempt to conceal anything! at tha Liborio Carbone bona tha

evening of December 18, 1946 ha did not uudaratnnd tha now laaaa

had an unconditional option to test leeaee to purohaae for 113,000,

a ha did not compare Mas option clauses than, a> hi a opinion woe

that they ware identical except for I 60 day instesd of n 50 day

period) ho first eoaporod the two option ciauaes and obaerved tho

differences « few daya later in a conference with Liborio and

Janas Carbonof he thotight ho know what was going or, when tho leaae

was signed, est he ha® ooe* doubts nowj he presuraoa ho know what

ves patHf Ml when ho first testified in the original suit, end

ho thou told tha truth to tho best of hll ability.

•?ept in thooo iOOfOOwoi e¥* ^avis* testimony in tho

present OwaVt was subs tar, ti*lly the a*>se, in Ita mter'al aapeeto,

oa his testimony In the origins! suit. «hon he testified In tho

original suit on P»tHasW 25, 1949 that waa a little ov*r 4 yoar9

after tho crucial lease transection of MMftoJNaW 18, IMI aawl wea

about S| yeers oftor fetes salt hi M »%eWw«te The &peeiel Hooter 'a

report was not filed until January 4, 1951, over s year after ho

hod testified, Mai MM Court's original decree of February 29, 1952

was over two years after he hod tostified. If all of his proaent

testimony in the forgoing roopoota wore competent, rslovtnt, so-

toriol, Iflitfistj ttfl true, MMMM If nothing;, to indies to why dur-

ing those iJHilniWIII periods of tiae Hal 0**«l**i plaintiff or proa-

ent plaintiffs could not have discovered I eod tho seise by

the «M of IJIIIHalWiHllli • ,:onoo. Hr. -aria wsa evidently evei lsble

for interviewing, for *»kinfi any I "its, or for gtwtefl I

- 1 -
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tion, M4 hi* hi*toriof<l MMJtHlMI with the original plain-

tiff and present plaintiff* would Indicate ho ahould h*v* boon

ffitMJTy Mi comparative In rlisousslng tha natter* with than or

their sossssac* fttMMM fit any reasonable tlwe and pises* Hi*

physical Ml MsWl MntiwiM would aee» to be obaervrble c

stances and if IMf were of a ce at any Important tl.-m*

tha original plaintiff find present plaintiff* nuat have pereelvod

theau It was fenowa he wea in the «ervloe and at hor* on leave.

The original .plaintiff md «?»»©* C arbor** one of tha praoant plain-

tiffs, certainly knew of &Mt* swnjMJenos with ~r, cvi* a few daya

after £s*swtosr M* 1945, and, if (** he now *ey* ) be flrat compared

the two option Mm and flrat oDS«rved tha WMM *t that

tins, Llborio Carbone MS ***ne* MM know that el reusn tanee and

knew sr# -sviw* then views (if those were, a* he nrn say*, hi* then

view*) il Mi* tis»» - J*Mf* MfMJi IN first t*»tifi*d, - Mi there

It no «ppsrent r««*on why M M*** Ml hew* b*on eroas-exrwined *t

that tin* in fcM* £*e*p*ot ft* well »* In reapect to hi* phy*?o*l *n«

nsntal conditio?. II : ueh Mi e\ttMM Importance. In feet,

be Mi extensively MMMWMIM4* M t il* of the plalntlfr I n*

original suit by <sO£tp-utent counsel (who M> *ls* «nong plaint If s'

eeonsel here) and why ths- alleged MH *« Mn respect* (If true

)

a* well as In ell Mnfw ebove rs«p««ts to whtch *r. .avle now

allude* In his present tsatlwony ware not or could not have bean

elicited on cross sxfcnlnetion 1* not explained by the present plain-

tiffs. :*K:rdlee* of other factor*, the negligence of the plain-

tiff in the original suit in those respect* snd of the present plain-

tiffs bar* eny relief In this particular.

Further, whatever hi* physio* 1 Swndltl sB sey h*ve been

and whatever sediestions Us then used his MM lengthy testimony,

- lb -
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as abstracted, M the ordinal suit rfo*a not indicate hie wartal

processes were slowed down or NMt ha was not alart whan the laaaa

was mad* In 194C and whwn be beatified In LH9* Also, hla prese

testimony as to Me and flr* 5>perk»« co?.veraatloria on the option

clause preliminary to the *<«* lease, and hla present testimony

that be first compared the two option clauses la Mb 1945 ur.C 1942

leases end observed the differences e few deys after rwoeabar IS,

1945 la «s aonfareco* with UUN9VS.fi and. Jaees Cnrbon*, is largely In

conflict with hi* previous fefcf ;/ in those re a pacta in the orig-

lnsl suit, and we perceive no reason to believe hla wsaory of oral

converse tl or, » now, about &4 yosra after th* lease transection, is

better or saore reliable than it w*a 4 years after that le*a* when h*

first testified, fed, whether tot read the lease carefully or care-

lessly, whst he understood or ' o understand as to the option

provision, WM »fc** Si* ©pinion was On comparing that provision in

the 1945 Vftl 1948 lees©s reap- 1

1;T , #11 appear tog ce irrelevant

and lass*terial olrcwastsncas wnen h@ nod as much tires sa he vont*d to

reed it, esK*d for no further Hat* and when &r# Hparti did not

attempt to conceal anything* &m» of :'r« -avis' present testimony

does not relate fees matters in &$*** In the origins! suitj aone is

sserely of an lag*0*a$.nj| character! moat of it 101 >e said t* be

entirely MMf it is not, aotfor tSsm k! rousts tan oes, pos'tlve, convinc-

ing, I ;r,port»nt, decisive, or oonol^siver Lfe does not in ell

probability produce i differe-nt result op ftniltnaji

fbe ellowsnce of this complaint in the nature of a bill of

review being aat e i-ar-tttw ©f r.l^ht but resting in the sound discr*-

tlon of the (Matt*** >eing not fawared, we : ^r* was no

abuse of iS*o)POfc&wn in dlsmiscJ t« It is not doaono fcreasol to b*

- 16 -
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lncllfflp©n»*ble to a Pita and Jua lw Of kte cause. ?b* prm»-

ant plain tiffa* showing 1* not clear «md aubatant Lai.

• only ceaes MUM by the plain '..iff* on complain ta In

tttt nature of bi la of review «:rei ....,..:.,; S
r
Qt ^, . . ;tnpf (1066)

5 ill, App. (2) 517? JHMMlLLw. CCOl'Hft (1910) 389 111. 260j WQqP

gtaltJtoJSISSS . I Ml *A* C1043) Mi . 515|

S
•:
'V.^-Q.y*. v

:-.- -ffl e>,t..,*fl.« (*M») 4 Til. App. (2) 571f *0»lg v.

5TEHLIM at ©1. (1954) 557 711. 3S4| ind .:", v. MiY AL

r*yh* BK. etc. GO* a t »1. (1944) MM 111. % . 422, tfe have pro-

vi o-is It referral, to i at el, *-7 . CCSUSH . - in It r oounterclalJB

In the netero of « bill of review wee allowed where a if cedent 'a

will we® i&MM*tew after I $*#$**. #J ition had been er.tered.

Its facta hare no teaeafolagM to fc^oae of ate case *t MP Mi it is

useful aa£ we have of. tad tt orly for the '.assent of principle

that the f bill of FCfloaj la diaoretio ary. In j
'-/" 1 '-

v. ': :'. U el* va. • etc. at al. . and, in

af r*et, in i
...

• v. | I a£ ai# ta* parte a* p*rt:e» sea*-

to pgateJtWte bill of WWtaH ^3*9 MM iWHM by aaal? own ne£-

Unate* X FUJ r* §
'' st sl, it *as *u»ld * oill la tho

nature of | bill of IttLM SK? Mi be brought in arr- aft other

than Mi 05;e la WfeMfe She ll decree I* entered, • c noir.t not

at ell involved $3ft wte «MW ^f* ^nd w, I- etc.

Involved c .'.ib 1b ih» BAteara of a bill of ."aview to r*vlaw a

prior Mnn foi- gad arrors of l&w on its f&e©, - a point not

Involved &.a tot case rat ber, • e»£, usorsovar, tlw *ppal?,eta ^ourt

aff.irr?*d an or M oo»spl«iRt lm want of acuity.

As to the plain tiffa* str^asxj .••--•£ the laaso of reoasabar

18, 1945 1* vtfM te4Ht«M of M alla^ad HlMsS MM«M or aiaunder-

MmIMs of f 9 law »a to the option provision*, fcn*t Haay r«y

- 17 -
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Until it upon tnet ground, that toe oriEi:.el suit waa to re.elnd

for alleged ewotol by the defendant, and MM decree of February

26, 1954 ea»toto is not res fwaUwOto of the preaent suit no rcecind

Ujlinil of an eatteUJal actual Histalce of fact or law, - the prayer for

relief la the present complaint i. that ato decree of February 26,

1964 be tH aside, Mai le«»e rescinded either for fraud or sMtoftl

miatato of fact or law, and for i relief, fee prayer for re-

liaf to KM eoaplelJ.t, as amended, to Hal ordinal cult waa. ao f »r

m aatarlal, the !••»« to declared null Mi veld, i or gen-

eral relief, *** alleged cause of action In the criminal suit M
to have that l««se determined to be Matt «ftd void and re ** or

UMLn«o»d, h* alleged cause of eotlon to I toM W»

addition to eeekLng to have the prior decree aafc aside) is ha sen.,

- to he*e that lees* determined to be null and void enu rescinded

or terminated. *e. substance of s*ny of fthe ftliagasior.a oi the com-

plaint to Mai original suit Mf ba found rapee%ed in tha preaent

eoaplaint. Soma o# the allegation, of facta a** tad to toe* might

ba yrgod li ba t mutual litototo or fact seem, in fact, M mere

adequately stated in the complaint in toft* o a omte than in tha

preaent complaint. *he pfaroeeology "autual Estate* or -fraud" la

not actually uoed, ft. *»**• in tot complaint to too* I •»**•

The aUa««MaM fed present coaplfii«t ruiy ba .round to eubetenee

In aaal complaint in the iMgeM* suit, except ?ov those peculiar

to its character aa a complaint to ami nature of * bill of review,

except for oertein allegation. M to tfae ft*** Owtmoa ato In

the option fftoitBi Of the 1»*6 tod VM Isaacs .
i N * ear-

tain allegation. MM .ted to Liberie :~^>

optic* - SlOM of the two leasee ware eucst U* the ease

(which «Ould ft to alleged fraud, on a***. **»•» ***. *•'*« •*•«

tofora tooma «§•»« UN plaintiff.* views, en.: ato P^dmm. roc

- 13 -
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Ami not alter that), except for une©ntrov«rte>d allege tl<

ea to the pre a«mt plsint'ffs* lntereato as suoeesaore to Llborlo

v,>i»bon©, *m1 axe. WFtilal legal o© <*1 lor© Ml the ©peotflo

uoe sfef f
Bmutu«l n" ">" en* "ffaufl".

Wo Mil la our prior jpjail U Mi tuit, rele-

ti*e It MMMM *t ttoo *e*tar other then the plaint! ffe* con-

tention M ti the def eft fraud*

* M itltaMUftl I
r'h® P ff # who edsiittedly

•tgned the lease, • • ••••pi 1: 7 on it beoeaae ht

••» a.i*ed, llltt W net the ~:
:
'V.ah

l*r.£tt*g»« Uae lm> is well ea trally end tn

this the l r*n.ce of tfcs ae ts of r wrJtten

Inatrwnent soes not relieve liability on It, In the

absence «»f £r«ad it t* par* aweed that on* who sign*

• written Snstrmseat knows at Sta contents* 'bis rule

Hog ta of Illiterate per-
sons* 1 been a* s>y »re uneble to r*>ad

or *.,
: meant, fctoey should *»• t.h©

Mfttr««t m si t« 61*Me « fi hsam to ebtMn suoh

c v*j tfon by r-t'-'orp la .- .Ifano*

1 11 e a top thaw fwm» e s oa
J

LS tbl 11 ty on the

^ pe that - wire t 1

-•-> ••»*»»•« i»
,. jffcri*, mm) mk§ ' • a* «»« followed in £_.___

v.C -•« - -» " *

111* *pp. 533| end &n ..„.» "-< Al. L54.

Thar© M no -ioubt IMt fefaa p3 '<«•* be was signing

a 3e>«M« slr»d ! fc* ali

so«., Let* in ronjonotiori I -•nd end -~>*T#

Ban1*3 U g *ad &i the* voluntarily signed it. Iteder tbe

law- outside of fcaa i|M*«l«n of fraud, which will &• «*•
•uaiU Utn '

» She pi tt is honnd by the

lease even fchoisgh he illy eoaprenand or understand

it, i .
.

. . . l«w c
: MMFte

M at i

shortly **« M •* ** "-- W •!'

Afftl tlvU-
-

;aie^ so Is on th«

ground tfa»i B pJl -'ff alio M*si ill* - ; bad r.i^.ed the lesaa

(not) Snowing etoes MM U it*w t m mvt <x\ to ^iec^as tbe con-

tent! or; M H « apd» *• »a*a « defendant Ml found e««k

««s bjM i<Htilf»Wi> iM elsWVii »* -^ • tbtfB

sr.ldl *m BlMI f'* ** ®V0r* fisr •*•* fch* piEir.tiff aisne4

the lease tithwat V — e*at*t MH 1«S«1 *f ^-»

nUg '«» not fifjL*%i the lesae.*
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» principle o;' rea Ju'j'.octa ie that afaere a o«uo# of

fiction baa ot;o« t*ion decided on the rserita by • Court of competent

Jurisdiction fluch ifislOTi la conolualve ee to th* right* of the

parfci«s and NhSlr priviee* and, aa to them, it t>n absolute bar of

a subsequent ao kio j
the satae claim, demand, or ca nee of

action, Mtf Hm principle, la such o.';aaa* extends to all grounds

of tfrftWMHy a hi eh Bight hev<* bMMMR presented as wall rr to MM -uea-

tiona actually decided la the first suit* ::;<> . v, -u;/ i o

ft&jOt. tWm 352 ill. 417| g| .

Srtltw 1, ft. «aV «- __j£

aJU i%*m) 415 Ul. 5S7.

Insofar ft* • roeent complaint oonetitutee, if it doea*

en affo.ru to SIS** a» alleged oimse pi t*tl*a i'or rescission of

the lease *# *&mwto&9 18, 1945 ml $* have It daolarod null and

void tuaaaat of aa alleged sgataal a&sbaaa of fact (in addition to

toeing, M it p.trporSa tio foe, I < ..ur© of a bill of

review* - -O'-.ewhe* Wtma&%&m si cunt ion } the ceuae of M # as

sue 1

,., ;'.
I tim c aal suit is&s she aasse as the eauae of ae'.i , aa

such* in fetal gN -'-'<» I8»a paFteUHl (or p nriviea) are the

MM*« 5t woulo flNHMi -;hva ftlX®, • rounds of r>*cov«»ry of nutuel

a&atft&e of fset was (in tar alia) ecturUly involved aad decided in

the original »utt, bats if it wa« n*« It is an alleged grounds of

recovery a&tdfe a$gfet$ have h#.-sn a*<B**" n t«d , fad henee the de-

termi .s^ion On spfeal of the original suit and the ceore* of Feb-

ruary tt« lfM» »*0?»aaB% thereto* tf« res fcdlaa ta aa to the prea-

ent §.aa|ili1iili fcatai •'ajp»14<HWii toe cssea cited by the pis*

on alleged n .-.stake a of feet, but* under the eireussa tattoos* t'r^ay

j-iead not be 'Hseuased* - in none w»s involved • -iiieatiorj of rea

M deoree of '•-veewtoor 1** MMKS frora «fekifil the present

appeal waa taken will* therefore, be effirraad.
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APP^LLATD COURT

General Ho. 10096

PE OF ILLI . ,1 3

OCTOBB , . . 1956

In the Katter of the Setitlon to Detach
Territory from Catlin Township High
School District No. 230, in Vermilion
County, Illinois, and to Annex same to
Adjoining District known as Jamaica
Consolidated High School District Bo.

237, In Vermilion and Edgar Counties,
Illinois.

# # #

Catlin Township High School District
So. 230, la Vermilion County, Illinois,
et al

.

,

Plaintiff s-Appellants,

V2.

County 3oard of School Trustees of
Vermilion County, Illinois, an
I -fcinlstrative Agency, et al .

,

Defendant s- Appe lie e s

.

:: 2

th: tct

Agenda :.o. 13

IJL4 87

Appeal from

Circuit Court

Vermilion County

-.. .
".:'- --vi-:. -^ r-'-.- :-

Hoe t h , J

.

This case involves a detachment of certain territory frc

Catlin Township High School District No. 23C, and annexation of that

territory to Jamaica Consolidated High School District Mo. 237,

provided for In Article hB, Sec. kB-b of Char. 122 111. F.ev. Stat.

1953. The County Board of School Trustees ordered the detacher
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from the Catlin district and annexation to the Jams lea dlEtrlct and

this order was affirmed on edrr.lnir.trative review by the Circuit

Court of Vermilion County. The present appeal by the Catlin district

followed.

From the record it appears, that the territory involved

comprises about 6000 acres of land. -11 or t] rt of it, was

ncn high school territory prior to 19*2, In that year, the terri v
. I ,

by action of the residents In conjunction with the action of

school authorities of the Catlin district, became a part of the Jatlln

district. The present proceeding was Initiated by 77 land owners

and legal voters In the territory. ThOj constitute substantially all

of the land owners and legal voters in said territory.

There Is no dispute as to the basic facts pertaining to the

two districts. Both are fully recognized by the "tate Super lr.te.ndc-

of Public Instruction. Both have new high school building . Tne

Catlin district has 123 students with 8 teachers and the Jamaica

district has 182 students with ?M teachers. Currently, students

will be affected by the change. The 1953 assessed valuation of

Catlin district was in excess of &8, 000,000. 00 and that of the Jamaica

district was in excess of tip, 000, 00 J. 00. A change Hill ta

approximately fl, 200, 000. 00 of assessed valuation from the Jarlin

district and place it in the Jamaica district. The total tax rate

-2-
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for all purposes in the Catlln district 1q 9 •• that of t

Jamaica district is Si. 20. Of these amounts the tax rate I

tlonal purposes is 62/ in the Jamaica district. rate

educational purposes in the Catlin district is below tnat wnicn could

be levied without referendum and substantially below that which co xld

be levied by referendum. The Catlin district does not have a hot

lunch program and the Jamaica district does have sucn a program.

Pupils attending grade school froffl the present Jamaica district

togetner with those attending grade school In the territory Involved

o to one of two grftda schools. Upon graduation part go tc I

Jamaica High School and part go to Catlin. The high school students

from within this territory, now attending Catlin Hi; School, are

transported to school by bus whereas they are in close proximity to

the Jamaica High School. These facts are all shown by the record

and were before the County Board of School Trustees at tne hearing.

On the hearing before the County Soard of 2chool Irjctees

four residents of the territory involved testified in support of the

petition. Their testimony may be summarized thus: that the ousiness,

religious and social interests of the residents of the territory are

in Fairmount, Jamaica or Sidell, towns all located in the Jamaica

district; that the atudents fcve to take the school bus tc Catli

whereas they would not have to do so if attending the Jamaica district;

that a school with a hot lunch program is oreferrable; that they

preferred to have their children attend the high school attended by

-3-
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their friends of grade school days and that to do otherwise was

upset tlnr to the children. No residents of the territory- appeared

to oppose the petition.

The testimony In opposition to the petition was largely

confined to the matter of the financial effect of the change on the

Catlln district. It was pointed out that the Catlln district with

their present tax rate had operated at a deficit for the prior year;

that to take out of the district property havl at an assessed valuation

of fl, 200, 000. 00 would greatly Increase their financial plight; that

to grant the petition would affect all the other high school students

and those who might attend in the future.

On the basis of the record made before the County Board

of School Trustees, it entered an order, which, after reciting that

the Secretary of said Board of Trustees submitted maps showing the

districts involved and a report of financial and educational conditions

of the districts involved and the probable effects of the proposed

changes, and that the Board of Trustees having heard the evidence

as to the school needs and conditions of the territory in the area

within and adjacent thereto and the ability of the districts affected

to meet the standards prescribed by law, and having taken into cc -

slderation the division of funds and assets which will result ftrc

the change of boundaries, and having taken into consideration whether

It is to the best interests of the schools of the area and the

-4-
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educational welfare of the pupils, and having heard witnesses and the

argument of counsel, granted the petition to 6 :at! In

district and annex to the Jamaica district.

Counsel for appellant Catlln district nakes two principal

contentions, (1) that the order of bhfl Count ;ard of ~chool

Trustees is not supported by sufficient evidence and is contrary to

the manifest weight of the evidence and (2) that there was l-

ance with the Mandatory statutory requirement of the filix a map

of the districts involve", w*t of the fj ilal X

of the districts and the probable effect of the proposed Shenge,

as required by Sec. hB-k of Chap. 122, 111. F.ev. Stat. 195?.

In support of the second contention counsel for appellant

relies upon Sellevue Realty Co. vs. School District No. 111 . 7 111.

App. 2d 196, 129 H.E. 2d 231. This case holds that the filing of

maps and a report of the financial condition of the !J trietc Involved,

is mandatory, and that the failure to co so Is fatal to the Board's

oiler. However, the holding In this c ust be consi^ere-3
I the

light of the situation there presented, as Indicated follow*

Ian, of the court:

"In this case the record of proceedings before
the County School Trustees fails to shew that the

Board was furnished with 'a report of fl Jlal

and educational conditions of the districts
involved and the probable effect of the proposed
changes' as required by Paragraph k3-h of

School Code."

Such is not the factual situation in the case at bar. The record

of the proceedings before the County Board of School Trustees In

-5-
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the case at bar does show that at the commencement of the hearlnr I

County Superintendent appeared and made the following statement:

"The assessed valuation of the Jamaica Con-
solidated High School District is 115,695,^6.00.
The tax rate Is a dollar and twenty cent .

assessed valuation of the Catlin Towner 1- Ugh
School District 1- ./ . rate Is

ninety-four cents. Both high schools are reo ";d

and I have an assessed valuation of I »rritorj
that's Involved in the petition which is M,2

As I said, the petition la In order and I have
presented a map for you so that you may use it at

your convenience."

Further, the witness Sonrer, called by appellant Catl in district,

made geographieal comparisons "by use of this chart" arid th

"That's all I want to say for the map. Before I lay this down is

there any question on this may -

.-" The witness Clark in test!

referred to a chart and demonstrated on It. T he record further

shews that the Board of School Trustees? had before It a chart Bfa

by comparison, the enrollment, number of teacher-, pupil-

ratio, 1953 assessed valuation, educational tax rate and bull '-ax

rate of each district. It also had a chart before it

each district 1*5* assessed valuation, the 195^-55 enrol 1/ - t,

assessed valuation par student, trie total valuation if t

is detached and annexed and the aseeased valuati

detachment and annexation. From the forego 1 ig we are cf th

that the statutory requirements were complied alt .

-6-
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Counsel for appellant Catl In district finally contend*

that the order of the County Board of School Trustees Is not

supported by sufficient evidence and Is contrary to trie manifest

weight of the evidence. Counsel for appellant relies principally

upon Trlco Community Unit 'chool District yl?6 vs. Count, Board :

School Trustees . 8 111. App. 2d W, 131 •!• 2d 829, whereas counsel

for appellee Jamaica district cites* Bridgeport Townbf.l- .1, ohool

Slst. y/:- 12vs. Shank et al . 7 111. App. 2d 183. 129 N.E. 2d 26U,

Stehl vs. County Board of School Trustees. 7 111. Ap . 2d 257,

129 N.E. 2d 297, Kinne.v vs. county aoard of ."chool Trustee- ,

7 111. App. 2d 286, 129 H.B. 2d 292, and Community Unit district

and Christian
6 of Macon/ Counties v.. County 3oard of School Trustees of ar.gamon

County . 9 111. App. 2d 116, 132 K.I. 2d $8*. There Is no dearth of

reported cases involving the contention that a decision of tie County

Board of C chool Trustees is against the manifest Height of evifence.

We think that In determining the question the expressions of the

Supreme Court of this state in two comparatively recent cases,

namely, School District ..;o. 79 vs. County board of -chool Trustees,

4 111. 2d 533, 123 r!.F. 2d ^75, and Pritchett vs. County Board of

School Trustees . 5 111. 2d 356, 125 1.1. 2d U76, should be ke;t In

mind. In these cases the Supreme Court noted that the legislature

may, with or without the consent of the inhabitants of a school

district, oregainst their protests, take the school facilities

-7-
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one district tad vest them In other districts. The area of the

district may be contracted or expanded, It may be divided, united

In whole or In part with another district, and the district may be

abolished. All this Bt the will of the legislature. The legislature,

however, In keeping with Its policy of catering to local self-

government In school matters , has designated the County 3onrd of

School Trustees as the administrative agency for the purpose of

hearing the expressions of local opinion relative to rratters

detachment and annexation. In all rratters concerning a cha--e la

school boundaries or annexation to or detachment from territory

of an existing school district certain inequities to individual

taxpayers will probably arise and disagreement over proposed cnanges

may be present. However, the determination of these questions

should be left to the administrative agency. This court took

cognizance of these principles in what we regard as a well consider
and Christian

opinion, in Community gait School District No. 6 of Macon/Countles

vs. County 3oFrd of QchooI Trustees of 2anganion County , supra.

Leave to appeal in this case was subsequently denied by the Supresse

Court. There we concluded:

"In the present case the Trustees have accepted
the delegation of this legislative power and
carried out its execution in accordance with
statutory methods. It matters not that we might
weigh the statutory facts differently or execute
th« power in another Manner."

This court should not substitute its Judgment for that of

the County 3oard of SofiOOl Trustees where the record reveals

-8-
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sufficient evidence to support Its oHer. «'e have detailed the

salient facts presented to the Board at the heart i . It was In the

best position to appraise the overall picture and cone Her all the

facts, 'ie cannot say that Its order Is against the manifest wel.

of the evidence.

Accord ia,-ly the Judgment of the Circuit Court of

Vermilion County Is affirmed.

Affirmed.

Reynolds, P.J., and Carroll, J., concur.
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CHRISTINE LANO,
AppelleejX^

K
YELLOW CAB COMPA
a corporation,

.

PAUL WILLIAMS,

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT

OURT, COOK COUNTY.

Appellant,

Appellee.

V

12 i.a:?55
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE ROBSON DELIVERED THE OPINION

' OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff was injured when a cab owned by

defendant Yellow Cab Company, in which she was riding

as a passenger, collided with another cab owned by

defendant Paul Williams. Yellow Cab Company appeals

from a verdict and judgment In plaintiff's favor

against it and the other defendant, and from a verdict

and judgment of not guilty In favor of defendant

Paul Williams on a counterclaim filed by it. Appellant

contends that the verdicts are against the manifest

weight of the evidence. Its theory is that certain

undisputed facts clearly show it was not guilty of

negligence. Appellee Paul Williams filed no brief.

We have examined the record and the undisputed

facts are that on the night of January 26, 1951) there

was a collision at the intersection of Wolcott avenue

and Monroe street In Chicago, between a Yellow Cab in

which plaintiff was riding and an independent cab owned

and operated by Paul Williams. It was snowing and the

streets were very icy. Appellant's cab was driving in

X
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an easterly direction on Monroe street and Williams' cab

had been traveling in a southerly direction on Wolcott.

There was a slaw sign warning southbound traffic on

Wolcott of the intersection with Monroe street.

All the other material facts, such as the speed

of the vehicles prior to the accident, the position of the

vehicles in the intersection prior to the moment of impact,

and the position of the vehicles after the impact, are

disputed. To cite but a few examples, the plaintiff testi-

fied that the Yellow Cab was going thirty miles per hour

just prior to the accident. The driver of the Yellow Cab

said he was going five to ten miles per hour. Williams

testified the Yellow Cab was going twenty miles per hour.

Plaintiff testified the Williams' cab was in the intersection

first. Williams also said he was the first one in the inter-

section. The Yellow Cab driver said he was in the inter-

section first. There are discrepancies in the testimony of

the driver of the Yellow Cab on direct and cross-examination.

The law is well established in this State that

on appeal this court will not substitute its judgment as to

the weight to be given the testimony and as to credibility

of the witnesses for that of the trial court which heard and

saw them. When the evidence is as contradictory as it is in

this case, we cannot say after examination of the record that

the findings of the jury are against the manifest weight of

the evidence.

The judgment of the trial court is affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.
SofrwerliS and McCormick, JJ,, concur.
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JOSEPH MINGA and RAYMOND DESMORE
Appellants,

JACK COLE CO.
?

INC., a corporation,
and SZETTY H. McGUIRE,S Appellees

.

judge Mccormick delivered the opinion of the court.

12 I.A. 56

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT

OURT, COOK COUNTY.

This is an appeal from a judgment in favor of the

defendants entered in the Circuit Court of Cook County. The

action was brought by the plaintiffs, Joseph Minga and Raymond

Desmore, to recover damages for injuries sustained by them

when a Chicago Transit Authority streetcar on which they were

the conductor and motorman, respectively, collided with a

truck owned by defendant Jack Cole Co., Inc., and operated

by defendant Szetty H. McGuire, A trial was had before a

jury and a verdict rendered in behalf of the defendants.

The plaintiffs contend that the verdict was

against the manifest weight of the evidence; that the court

admitted improper evidence in behalf of the defendants; that

the argument of counsel for defendants to the jury was

improper; and that the co^rt erred in instructing the jury

at the request of the defendants.

The collision occurred on July 3» 1953 when the

plaintiffs Minga and Desmore, as conductor and motorman

respectively, were proceeding south on State street on a

Chicago Transit Authority streetcar. At the time of the

occurrence the two plaintiffs were alone in the car. The

truck, owned by the defendant Jack Cole Co., Inc., hereafter

referred to as "Cole," and driven by defendant McGuire
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south on State street, had run into a viaduct abutment and,

while standing across the streetcar tracks, was hit by the

streetcar.

The plaintiffs complain that the court erred in

permitting the defendant McGuire to testify as to the nature

and extent of injuries allegedly received by him in the

collision. No counterclaim had been filed by McGuire in

the instant suit, and his injuries were not in issue. On

his direct examination he had stated that "the impact to the

rear of my trailer knocked me kind of unconscious when it hit

me. I was hurt, leg broke," Counsel for the plaintiffs

interposed an objection, which the court overruled, and the

witness then over objection testified, in response to a

question of his attorney with reference to the extent of

his injuries: "On both sides of the nose, all the way

across; cut all the way across and broke into here (indicating)

I was injured on the side of my face (indicating) the corner

of my left eye, leg was broken, right leg below my knee. I

have to use a brace to walk at the present time, a metal brace

on my right leg. It extends from the bottom of my heel approxi-

mately to my hip. I have that brace on now." The witness was

then asked as to whether or not he had a lawsuit pending tc

recover for the damages which he had sustained. He answered

"yes," and counsel for the plaintiffs objected to this question.

After a discussion between counsel and the court the court

apparently reserved his ruling. No subsequent motion to strike

the evidence was made by the plaintiffs, nor did they request
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an Instruction that the jury disregard the evidence. By such

failure they waived whatever right they had to urge error. As

to the statement of the witness describing his injuries, the

objection of the plaintiffs, which was overruled by the court,

properly preserved their right to here urge that there was

error in the trial court's ruling. There was no Issue before

the court which this testimony could In any way tend to prove.

It was entirely immaterial, and the description of the injuries

suffered by the defendant McGuire could have awakened the sym-

pathy of the jury and so was prejudicial. The admission of

the evidence over objection was error, and the error was further

compounded by the statement made by counsel for defendants in

his closing argument that McGuire "came out of this case with

considerably more injury than anybody else," in spite of the

fact that the court sustained plaintiffs' objection to the

argument.

The plaintiffs also object to certain of the instruc-

tions given by the court at the request of the defendants. At

the request of the defendants the court gave six instructions

dealing with the subject of plaintiffs' contributory negligence,

four of which concluded with a direction to find for the de-

fendants. One of the instructions was with reference to the

contributory negligence of Desmore and concluded with the

statement that if the jury found that he was guilty of con-

tributory negligence he cannot recover from the defendants

whether or not they also were guilty of negligence. Another

in substance was a repetition of the first and concluded in
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substantially the same manner. A third instruction dealt with

the contributory negligence of both plaintiffs, and concluded
was

that if either one A guilty of contributory negligence such

plaintiff could not recover. As has been pointed out by this

court in case after case, the giving of an inordinate number

of instructions peremptory in form and containing the phrase

"you should find the defendant not guilty," or its equivalent,

has been repeatedly condemned, and we have stated that with

a little care the instructions could be so drawn as not to

require the court to constantly repeat the phrase objected

to « Forslund v. Chicago Transit Authority 9 ill. App.2d 290

;

Stone_v._ Warehouse & Ternanal c_arj:_a^e Cp_s. f
6 111. App.2d 229;

Loucks _v,__PIercej, 3*+l 111. App. 253; Alexander v T Smilvan,

33^ 111. App. h-2* Baker, v. Thompson^ 337 111. App. 327. In

this case there were four such instructions given, of which

two were clearly repetitious and the third in substance covered

the same ground, This was error.

It appears from the record that the collision

occurred on July 3, 1953 between ^:19 and h:3Q a.m. the

streetcar was traveling south on State street, a street which

in the immediate vicinity of the accident was paved with brick

and asphalt with two car tracks, one for northbound and one

for southbound streetcars. Between 89th and 90th streets a

railroad viaduct crosses it in an east-west direction. The

viaduct was lighted with lights shining south In the southbound

lane and north in the northbound lane. Desmore testified that

the lights in the viaduct are directed down toward the street.
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At a point about 80 feet north of the viaduct there is a slight

jog in the street, and the southbound streetcar tracks angled

to the right (west), and from north to south, beginning about

100 feet north of the viaduct, there is a slight decline.

Desmore testified that when he was 60 or 65 feet north of the

viaduct the car was going at 10 to 12 miles an hour; that at

that speed he could have stopped the car within about 18 or 20

feet, but he could not stop it in 12 feet; that when he was 60

to 65 feet north of the viaduct he saw, 10 to 12 feet in front

of him, an object of a dirty color which looked to him like the

right rear corner of a semi-truck, the back of which "was not

lit up at all"; that as soon as he saw the object he put on

his brakes and the collision occurred, the left front housing

of the streetcar striking the right rear of the trailer. He

also testified that up to the time of the collision, from 87th

street south to the viaduct, he had seen no traffic in front of

him; that, the lights on his car were on and before the time -•.•hen

he was 10 to 12 feet away from the truck he could not see the

silhouette of the trailer on the streetcar tracks. At the time

of the collision Desmore was knocked unconscious. Minga, the

conductor, corroborates the testimony of Desmore as to the

speed of the streetcar. He did not see the accident, but after-

wards got out of the streetcar and talked to the driver of the

truck, who was calling for help, Minga testified that he asked

the driver what happened and that the driver replied that he

did nut know, he was tired,

McGuire testified that the truck which he was driving
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was a small type truck-trailer unit, the truck portion being

5 to 6 feet wide in front and wider in back, and the trailer

being 7-1/2 to 8 feet wide. The combined length of the truck

and trailer was about k-2 feet. He stated that the truck was

equipped with the following lights: five lights at the top of

the trailer, two down about the middle, back of the trailer,

two down at the bottom of the trailer, two reflectors, and

one tail light which was below the body of the trailer. He

also testified that he was employed by Cole; that he had

brought a load of freight north to Kingsbury, Indiana, -on

July 2, 1953; that he stayed in Kingsbury between seven and

eight hours, sleeping about three hours, and then went to

Chicago, going to the Cole terminal around 89th street and

California avenue; that he then went to bed at a hotel about

7:00 p.m. on July 2nd and got up about 3:00 on the morning of

the 3rd; that he went to the terminal and started to drive his

loaded truck back to Birmingham; that the lights were on tut

the front headlights were bad and shone only 8 or 10 feet in

front of him; that he was going 15 or 20 miles an hour as he

approached the viaduct driving south on State street; that a

car was passing him on the right side of the tractor and turned

into him; that he (McGuire) then turned left and hit the abut-

ment cf the viaduct; that at the time when the impact occurred

he did not remember whether the rear lights of the trailer

were on or off but stated that they were on before striking

the viaduct. He was unable to identify the car or the number

of persons it contained, but said it did not stop. He test!-
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fied that he was not injured and attempted to get out of the cab

of the truck, the door of which was jammed, and while he was

attempting to push the door open, a minute and a half or two

minutes later something struck him in the rear, drove the

trailer up on the curb, and he was knocked unconscious,

A supervisor of the CTA, who had arrived at the scene

of the accident at *+:35 a.m., testified that there were no lights

whatsoever lit on the truck.

One Edward Shields, a witness for the defendants,

testified that on July 3, 1953 he was a night watchman employed

at a building then under construction which extended 75 or 80

feet north from the viaduct on the west side of State street.

He had gone to work at lf:30 p.m. on July 2nd, and at about *+:00

or l+:06 a.m. on July 3rd he was on the sidewalk checking some

flares which he had placed there. He stated that he was about

in the middle of the building when a truck with a trailer

attached passed him; that the trailer had lights on it; that

a few minutes later the trailer crashed into the viaduct and the

lights on the trailer remained lit; that a short time afterwards

a streetcar passed him at a "top rate of speed" and crashed into

the rear of the truck and apparently hit the trailer. He also

testified that the speed of the streetcar was ^0 to ^5 miles an

hour as it passed him. He saw the police arrive but he did not

give them his name or tell them that he saw the accident. On

cross-examination Shields denied that he previously had said

he had not seen the accident. A written statement was presented

to him which purported to bear his signature. In the statement
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were the following questions and answers:

"Question: Did you see the accident? Answer:

No. Question: Was the car standing or moving? If moving,

how fast? Answer: I don't know. Question: Tell in your

own way how the accident happened. Answer: I was on

guard as watchman and I did not see the accident occur

but only saw it after it occurred. Question: In your

opinion who was to "blame for the accident? Answer: I

don't know."

One Clark, a CTA investigator, testified that

on the morning of July 3» 1953 he took the statement from

Shields. He identified plaintiffs' exhibit as the statement

and testified that Shields had signed the document; that he

had asked Shields the questions printed on the statement

and wrote down in the presence of Shields the substance

of the answers which Shields gave him; that Shields then

read it over and signed it.

Gash, a CTA employee, testified that on December

7, 195^ he interviewed Shields and asked him if he had seen

the accident, and that Shields replied, that he had not,

0. W. Olson, Jr., an attorney, testified that on

December 7, 195V he asked Shields what, if anything, he

knew about the accident and Shields told him he did not

know anything
s
that he had not seen it.

Shields denied that he had told Clark or Gash

he had not seen the accident.

Shields wrote his signature on a blank piece of
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paper, and also Identified eight checks as having been

indorsed by him. Herbert J. Walter, a handwriting expert,

testified that the sample signature written in open court,

the indorsements on the checks, and the disputed signature

of Shields on the statement were written by the same

person.

Without the testimony of Shields in the record,

Desmore would have been the only eyewitness to the accident

who testified.

In order to succeed in their lawsuit the plain-

tiffs must prove that the defendants were negligent and that

plaintiffs were free from contributory negligence. The jury

returned a general verdict. From the record we cannot deter-

mine what credence the jury gave to the testimony of Shields,

nor how much his testimony influenced them in arriving at

their verdict. When prior contradictory statements made

by a witness are introduced for the purpose of impeachment,

the jury may draw an inference therefrom that the witness

was either mistaken or corrupt in his present testimony.

Admitted signatures of Shields were received in evidence

by the trial court for the purpose of comparison. A

handwriting expert testified that it was his opinion that

the disputed signature on Shields f s statement was written

by the same person who wrote the admitted signatures. Upon

that testimony the court admitted the disputed document.

In order to admit it, the court must necessarily have found

that It had been signed by Shields. Shields, having been
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recalled, again categorically denied that the signature was

his and denied that he had told anyone that he had not

seen the accident. The disputed signature and the admitted

signatures are reproduced in the abstract, and without

professing to "being handwriting experts they appear to us

to have "been written by. the same person. The statement in

evidence could have the effect of neutralizing the testimony

of Shields that the streetcar immediately before the impact

was traveling at a high rate of speed and that the truck

was fully lighted in the rear. Then, too, there is the

testimony of Clark, who took the statement from Shields,

who testified that Shields had read over the statement and

signed it« Gash, an employee of the CTA, and Olson, an

attorney, both testified without objection that Shields

had told them that he had not seen the accident. Both of

these statements would also tend to neutralize Shields's

testimony. If the testimony of Shields was disregarded as

it could have been, Desmore would have been the only

eyewitness testifying.

The case was an extremely close one. It could be

said that the verdict was balanced on a hairline. Under

these circumstances we cannot say that the highly prejudicial

and incompetent testimony of McGuire, improperly admitted, in

which he described to an unwarranted extent the injuries he

suffered at the time of the collision, did not influence the

jury in reaching a verdict. In addition to this improper

evidence there were four repetitious peremptory instructions
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asking for a finding in favor of the defendants, together

with improper argument on the part of the defendants'

counsel, in which he again brought into the case the

entirely immaterial question of McGuire's injuries.

These errors were prejudicial to the plaintiffs and it

cannot be said that without them the jury would not have

reached another result o The plaintiffs should have

been granted a new trial,

The judgment of the Circuit Court of Cook County

is reversed and the cause remanded for a new trial.

Judgment reversed and
cause remanded.

Robson
3
P. J., and Schwartz, J., concur,
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SEARS, ROEBUCK & COMPAQ,
a corporation,

^""Appellee.,

EDWARD H. SIGMAN and
:ENE E. SIGMAN,

APPEAL FROM MUNICIPAL

COURT OF CHICAGO.

Aha
Appellants

.

JUDGE SCHWARTZ DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

Plaintiff obtained a judgment by default for

$596.38, the amount claimed for installation of an oil

burner. More than 30 days after the entry of the judgment

defendants filed a petition to vacate the default judgment

and to qUash service of summons. No answer or counter-

affidavit was filed to that petition. The court denied

the petition, and from that order defendants appeal.

When the matter first came up the court stated

in substance that he assumed there was no service, but as

no defense on the merits was stated in the petition, he

would deny the motion to vacate the judgment, and he fixed

the appeal bond at $1500. Then, upon the suggestion of

attorneys for plaintiff, he permitted plaintiff to proceed

with testimony in support of the return of service. The

deputy bailiff who made the return testified he had no

recollection of the service and when asked by the court

what the book showed, testified that this was in vacation

time and he could not find the return of the service In any

of the books. The return endorsed on the summons shoved

that he served Irene SIgman at 2711 North Nordica avenue,

Chicago, and at the same time served Edward H. Sigman by
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serving her. Irene Sigman testified that she had never lived

at 2711 North Nordica avenue, that she was not there on -July

lh, 1955, the date of service, and that she had never met

the deputy who made the return. She was supported in this

by Edward H. Sigman and Chester J. Michaels, the Sigman's

son-in-law, who testified that he and his wife lived at

2711 North Nordica avenue but no one was living in the

house in July 1955 as they were then in McHenry, Illinois.

While it is true that there is a presumption in

favor of the return of service even though the deputy has

no independent recollection of having made the service, such

presumption is overcome in the instant case by the testimony

of three witnesses who deny not alone actual service but

that this was defendants' place of abode.

We have examined the cases cited by plaintiff on

this point, and the distinction between them and the instant

case is clear. In Marnick v. Cusack, 317 111. 362, and Smith

v. Zuta, 2^7 111, App. 203, the returns were challenged by

the uncorroborated testimony of the persons on whom process

had been served. In Hatmaker v. Hatmaker
? 337 111. App. 175,

the deputy sheriff was locked out by the defendant. Ke then

placed the summons underneath the door after telling the

defendant that was what he intended to do. This was held

to be personal service. In Anchor Finance Corp. v. Miller %

8 111. App. 2d 326, a sister who spent considerable time in

the defendant's apartment and who lived in an adjoining

apartment was held to be a member of the family for the
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purpose of service.

It is urged upon us that the court heard the

witnesses and that his finding should not he disturbed.

The issue rested entirely on a presumption in favor of

the bare return as against the testimony of three witnesses.

The testimony of these witnesses was sufficient to overcome

the presumption. Moreover, the trial court assumed there

was no valid service and decided the case not upon the

question of service but upon the ground that no meritorious

defense was stated. This is the next issue we will consider.

The court from his statement seems to have assumed

that defendants were relying upon rescission. However,

defendants are not relying upon rescission but upon

Section 69 (l)(a) of the Uniform Sales Act (Ch. 121-1/2,

Par. 69 (l).(a) 111. Rev. Stat. 1955) as follows:

"Where there is a breach of warranty by the
seller, the buyer may, at his election -

"(a) Accept or keep the goods and set up
against the seller, the breach of warranty by way
of recoupment in diminution or extinction of the
price."

The averments of the petition setting forth a meritorious

defense have not been denied nor was any hearing had thereen

and therefore must be taken as admitted. Zands-fcra vt

Zandstra, 226 111. App. 293, 2985 Lichter v, Scher> k 111.

App.2d 37; Lane v. Bohlig. 3^9 111. App. ^87. The petition

alleges that defendants, having no special knowledge cf the

technical operation of oil burners, apprised plaintiff of

their unfamiliarity therewith and relied upon plaintiff's
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representations and proposals that it would sell them a

workable oil burner with automatic controls and would

install the same in a competent workmanlike manner; that

prior to installation of the burner plaintiff made a full

and complete investigation and inspection of the heating

plant, and then follow averments with respect to the subse-

quent inadequacy and failure of the oil burner, and that

frequent demands were made upon plaintiff to remedy the

defects, which plaintiff refused to do.

These allegations are sufficient to sustain an

implied warranty of fitness for the purpose for which the

goods were intended. Automatic Oil Heating Co. v. Lee,

296 111. App. 628. The buyer had the right to keep the

burner and recoup in diminution or extinction of the

purchase price. In distinguishing these cases plaintiff

says that the defendants therein presented evidence of

their allegations to the trial court. It is expected that

upon the remandment of this case if plaintiff takes issue

with the statement of fact set forth in the petition the

trial court will give it a hearing thereon.

The only other point which we deem it necessary

to consider here is the claim that defendants have not

been diligent. Judgment was entered July 26, 1955 and

defendants came into court October 1*+, 1955. In Lichter

v. Scher, k 111. App.2d 37, judgment was entered December

13, 1951 and it was not until September 16, 1953 that

defendant filed a petition to vacate. In that case we
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said, p. If2:

"In all those cases in which relief has been denied
because of a lack of diligence, service had been
had on the defendant and the default related to a
failure to file a pleading, to appear for trial,
or in some other respect occurring after the court
had acquired jurisdiction by service. To miss this
distinction is to lose sight of the fact that a
void judgment may be set aside at any time. Parker
v. Macoyj. 91 111. App. 313 (190C); Keeler v. People
exTelT Kern, 160 111. 179, 182 (189 5T; "Ray v. toll,
336 111. App. 360. 8h N.E.2d 163, 166 (1^9).
The rule that equity will not relieve one against
the neglect of a party who has not made a proper
defense or moved for a new trial presupposes that
he knowingly had a day in court. Owens v. Ranstead.
22 111.' 161, 162 (1859)." -"-"

The judgment should be vacated. Defendants,

however, should not be dismissed out of the case but the

matter should be heard on its merits. Lichter v. Scher, U-

111. App. 2d 37, h3.

The order is reversed and the cause is remanded

with directions to take such further proceedings as are not

inconsistent with the conclusions herein expressed.

Order reversed and cause
remanded with directions.

Robson, P. J., and McCormick, JJ. , concur.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

October Term, A. D. 1956

Term No. 56-0-3 Agenda No. 3

WILLIAM SPIKER,

Plaintiff-Appellee

,

vs.

LESLIE CHRISTESON, d/b/a HAM
& MERV TAXI CO.,

Defendant-Appellant.

Appeal from the

City Court of

Alton, Madison
County, Illinois

12 I.A. 557

CULBERTSON, J.

This case is before us on appeal from the

City Court of Alton, Madison County, Illinois, on a

judgment entered pursuant to the verdict of a jury

in the sum of $2,000.00 in favor of Plaintiff,

WILLIAM SPIKER, and as against defendant, LESLIE

CHRISTESON, d/b/a HAM & MERV TAXI CO.

It is contended on appeal in this Court by

the defendant that the verdict of the jury was against

the manifest weight of the evidence and that the Court

should, accordingly, have allowed a motion for judg-

ment notwithstanding the verdict or in the alterna-
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tive that the Court should have granted the motion

for a new trial, principally for the reason that a

juror who stated on his voir dire examination that

he had no prejudice against defendant's counsel,

in a subsequent case volunteered on examination,

in that case, that he was prejudiced as against one

of the attorneys who participated in this case on

behalf of the defendant.

The action was instituted to recover for

damages sustained in an automobile accident involv-

ing an automobile driven and occupied by plaintiff and

a taxicab owned by defendant. The accident occurred

at the intersection of Broadway with Herbert Street

in Alton, Illinois. There were no traffic lights or

signals at this intersection. About 125 to 150 feet

away at another intersection of a street called

Chessen Lane with Broadway there were traffic lights

which controlled only the Chessen Lane-Broadway

intersection. The taxicab of defendant attempted to

make a left turn from Broadway onto Herbert Street.

The plaintiff testified that the light at the Chessen

Lane -Broadway intersection changed from green to

caution as he was passing through it and that he then

proceeded on in a westerly direction and as he approach-

ed the Herbert street intersection the taxicab crossed

from the south half of the highway into the path of

his automobile. It is the contention of defendant
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that since the testimony of a number of witnesses

on behalf of the defendant contradicted that of plain-

tiff, a verdict based principally on plaintiff's testi-

mony could not be sustained.

There was conflicting evidence in the case

and it was for the jury to weigh the evidence and

determine the credibility of the witnesses who testi-

fied ( MUETH vs . JASKA
, 302 111. App. 289, 294;

CARNEY vs. SHEEDY , 295 111. 78, 83), and a verdict

based upon conflicting evidence approved by the Trial

Judge will not be disturbed on appeal (CARNEY vs.

SHEEDY, supra), unless such verdict is clearly

contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence. The

testimony of witnesses for the defendant as to whether

or not the light was red or green at the intersection

of Chessen Lane and Broadway, under the facts in the

case, would not be controlling, and it was within the

province of the jury to determine whether or not

plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence and

whether or not defendant was guilty of negligence so

as to justify a recovery by plaintiff. Under the facts

in the record before us we cannot say, as a matter of

law, that plaintiff was not entitled to recover, and the

verdict of the jury will not be set aside in view of the

conflicting evidence and the fact that the verdict is

supported by evidence, which, if believed by the jury,

would justify the verdict returned.
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The only other issue before us on appeal

which merits attention involves a statement by

one of the attorneys for defendant, in an affidavit

filed after verdict, which did not state or specify

when the prejudice arose, it was asserted that a

juror in this case was prejudiced as against such

attorney during the trial of this particular case.

The affidavit attached set forth that the juror

volunteered information that he was prejudiced as

against such attorney at a later date and in the trial

of an entirely different case, not involving either

of the parties to this suit. There was no showing as

to the nature of the prejudice or when or how it

arose, and conceivably, it could have arisen after

the verdict in the instant case. Affidavits or state-

ments of jurors ordinarily cannot be considered to

impeach their verdict (LA UCKS vs. P IERCE, 341 111.

App. 253). There is nothing in the record to show

the juror answered untruthfully in his voir dire

examination in this case, or that there was any

existing prejudice in this case as against the attorney

during the progress of the case. The verdict of the

jury will, therefore, not be disturbed on the basis of

the affidavit filed in this case as to statements of a

juror relating to a subsequent prejudice as against

one of the attorneys for the defendant.
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There being no reversible error in the

record in this case the judgment of the City Court

of Alton, Madison County, Illinois, will be affirmed

Judgment affirmed.

Scheineman, P. J., and Bardens, J., concur.

Publish abstract only.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
FOURTH DISTRICT

October Term, '.. D. IS

Term No. 56-0-10.

SHELBY H/LEY,

Plaintiff -Appellee,

..'. ." Vs.

VINA WIGC-S,

Defendant-Appellant,

and }\
WALLACE MICK,

Defendant,

WALLACE TICK,

Countere laimant

,

Vs.

SHELBY HiLEY,

Counterdefenc mt-A?pellee

.

;.-,-"

Appeal ."h-ou the
Circuit Court of
Franklin Count ,

Illinois,

)

BARDSKS, J.

This law suit filed in the Circuit Court of Franlrlin Cc

arises out of an accident on Route 14, west of Benton, Illi La,

Involving three automobiles. Plaintiff dismissed his suit

against defendant Mick and proceeded to trial against defer

,iTS) reoovcri, a jury verdict. ,11 of defendant's post .rial

motions were denied and judgment was enter,, on the verdict.

On appeal, defendant contends she was not snilty of negligence

as a matter of law and that plaintiff was contributorily

negligent as a natter of law; thit dismissal of the suit

against the co-defendant Mick released dafendantj and that a

new trial should be -ranted because :he verdict is a Onst the

manifest weight of the evidence and because of alleged errors

~ ; v, 4-Via r> ~n"r>cifi O"^ the trial.jcurnng in one oouiaa u.-

iv^ar
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Between 8:00 •: 0.0'., A.) . on a rainy mon n ,

defendant V/iggs drove west on Route 14 e Lenton i

Christopher on her way to work, a he encountt -'-'
a ense

fog bank contributed to by the brickette plant coal

mine refuse pile near the highway at the villa <

Buckner. Co-defendant Lick was following the ' i» car

and observed her go into the for, bank. He slowed his i

but continued into the fog blanket for about 15' feet

when he suddenly came upon and struck the rear of

Wiggs ' car which he thought was stopped. Defendant fifi

testified that she was moving slowly, driving with her

head out of the window when struck. Both cars stoi

the highway and defendants got out to ascertain ;he

damage to property --ad to inquire as to personal injury.

Within 30 or 40 seconds, a car was heard approaching,

and as defendants rar. to the shoulder, plaintiff's car

struck defendant hick's car causing substantial personal

injury to plaintiff and property damage. Defendant

Wiggs testified that she did not know whether her car

would run after the first impact but did observe that

the damage was comparatively slight.

^\ The evidence is highly conflicting as to certain

details of the accident such as rates of speed, the

question of whether or not the defendant was stopped or

merely had slowed down, and bhe feasibility of the

defendants taking to the shoulder of the highway rather

than remaining upon the slab. It is clear to us,

however, that there is sufficient evidence supporting

plaintiff's theory of the case that required its

submission to the jury and stifficient conflict in the

n°
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evidence that the decision depended upon credibil

anc that the verdict was not &' ainst the manifest

wei lit. The trial court, therefore propcrl de

efendant's various motions based upon we fe e -;o.

ention of the defei 0. mt most strenuously

argued is that she was released from liability

dismissal of the suit against her* co-defendant.

dismissal order was entered on the first day of trial

and disposed of plaintiff's claim and co- ; 'ick's

counterclaim "with prejudice." However, it appears th fc

it was drafted by defendant Hick's counsel and that bhe

words "with prejudice" were used through inadvertence

j

that plaintiff and. cpVdefendan :
3 agreed that the joint

dismissal was in the nature of mutual covenants not to

s ue or which no monetary consideration was ;,iven.

The order was entered en October 5, 1955. Subsequently,

various motions, countermotions anc answers concerning

the correction or this order were Tiled and argued

the parties. On February 13, 1955, the trial judge,

after hearing, entered an order striking the words

"with prejudice" from the original order of dismissal

of October 3. This action by the trial court was taken

to conform the order to the clear intention of the

parties directly involved, and thou, h it transpired more

than 30 days after entry of the original order ras

within the discretionary power given trial courts under

Section 72 of the Civil Practice Act, 111. Rev. -tat.,

1953, Chap. 110, Par. 193. The motion filed on Oocember

3, 1955, askinr: the court to> correct tie ordar of

/7*jr





October 6 was supported by affidavits of counsel for the

plaintiff and also counsel for the defendant '..' nd

clearly set up facts which were not known to bhe yoi rt at

the time of entering the October 5th order.

We next turn to appellant's contention that ; le 'Jourt

erred in denying its motion for a new trial because of

various prejudicial ocurrences during the trial. The

incidents are primarily concerned with opposing counsel's

use of leading questions, comments and argument Ln the

presence of the jury in response to objection and pre-

judicial comment in the course of final argument. We

have carefully read the abstracted transcript of testimony

in the record and note many instances of incomplete

transcription of the proceedings because of the confusion,

noise, or both attorneys talking at the same bime. This

condition should not have been permitted by the trial

judge; nor should the court reporter have hesitated to

notify the trial judge that she was unable to obtain a

complete transcript of the proceedings because of such

confusion. We agree that the record reveals the persistent

use of improper leading questions by plaintiff's counsel

even after objection by appellant and cautionary comment

by the trial judge. The main source of the difficulty,

however, ?.rose from use of a stenographer's transcript

of prior proceedings before a justice of the peace as

attempted impeachment, or admissions against interest,

in the course of cross examination. Many of the q-estions

and answers used by counsel were completely consistent with

testimony given at th trial in progress and. tore properly

//





objected to. Prom page 143 of the record we note such an

objection by plaintiff's counsel followed by improper comment

in the following colloquy:

"Mr, Troubau/rh: I object. That i3 •/hat he said h';re.

Court

:

The jury will know what he said. He stated this is

""£> preliminary.

I/Ir. Trobaugh: I object, he can't insinuate to this Jury

something that is not true. I loaned Bob thi3 transcript, I

put my cards on the table.

Court

:

I resent that proper respect has not besn shown to

' this Court, and I wish you wo'-lci proceed like lawyers .

"

On page 160 of the record, the following report of

proceedings appears :

"Reporter 's Note : At this time the attorneys have some

discussion and I was unable to get the objection.

Mr. Hill: I want to object to Mr. Troubaugh's statement. I

object to bis making comments.

Mr. Troubaugh: If she would ans T.ver the cuestions and didn't

make a big speech.

A. I ar.i trying to answer the cuestions.

Q, You answered the question, we don't want a big speech.

Mr. Hill" I would like for the record to show that counsel

for the defendant, Vina V/iggs, objects to the co\,i;.'.ents of

Mr. Troubaugh— (Again both attorneys talking at the same tine.)

Mr . Troubaugh: I set here while Mr. Kill asked cuestions,

leading questions, and I consulted the Court and asked if I

had to listen to that, and the 6ourt asked me to put up with

it and I did, and now every question I've askec he's been on

his feet objecting.

/7^7





"Mr. Hill : I respectfully object to the CO ent of Mr.

Trobauuh, it is not in order. He cor Id ho.ve objected to

any examination I made if he felt it was not well taken,

he could have objected at any time. At this ti.'e on

behalf of defendant, Vina Wig~S, we respectfully move the

Court to declare a mistrial and ask leave to file a motion

to that effect. (At this time the ^5ourt and attorneys

have a conference out of bhe presence of the jury,) Jury

back in box and Court over-rules the motion to Withdraw

the jurors .

"

That such conduct pervaded the entire proceedings may

be gathered from the following remark of the trial judge

toward the end of the trial, as reported at page 1^2 of

the record:

"Gentlemen , we have reached the point in this case

if you continue like this I an giving you fair

warding, if this continues I will withdraw the

urors and call a mistrial."

ie are well aware of the fact that the trial j-cVe

is in the best position to determine to what extent

impro >er comments of counsel were heard by the jury or

influenced the outcome of the case. However, when it

appears from the whole record that the proceedings in

the trial court were conducted in an atmosphere not

conducive to a fair appraisal by the jury of the

contentions of the parties, this Court will not hesitate

to ouder a new trial, "./e conclude that such condition

existed in the trial of this case ?Jad that remarks of

plaintiff's counsel were prejudicial. In addition

foregoing, we observe that on final argument, plaintiff

counsel advised the jury as follows:

s

//





"He has not co le in here and asked for ttert r

,
thirty

or forty thousand but an amount fixed he can get, can

collect, $10,000^0 that Is v/hat he is suing for and

that is a pitiful sum for the injuries he has received*"

The emphasis on collectibility of one specific figure

rather than compensation for physical injur- i3 ru-p-e-tive

of insurance, though it might not have been so intei ad.

and is logically indefensible because not a pertinent

issue for the jury.

This court concludes that the defendant has not had

the fair and impartial trial secured to her by law. The

case must therefore be reversed ?.nd remanded for a new

trial.

Reversed and remanded.

Scheineinan, P. J., and Culbertsan, J., Concurr,
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